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This is what falling down a steep hill or seriously hurting your 
knee while hiking in the Big Sur backcountry will get you: A 
hoist into a chopper. See page 5A.

PHOTO/MCSO SEARCH AND RESCUE

Big Sur: Two 
helicopter rescues 
in 24 hours

controllers at each intersection with artificial intelligence. 
He said the technology has proved successful in other 
parts of the country — reducing traffic jams by as much 
as 40 percent — and would be a fraction of the expense of 
roundabouts. 

“It will cost less than $500,000,” he said. “It will pro-
duce better congestion reduction than roundabouts.”

Stump created a website — 9roundabouts.com — to 
help convince residents and officials that his plan should 
be considered as a viable and less expensive alternative to 
roundabouts.

Some doubt value of
Highway 68 roundabouts

By CHRIS COUNTS

TO REDUCE commute times and increase safety on a
road that gets heavily congested during rush hour, Caltrans 
and the Transportation Agency for Monterey County are 
considering a plan to install nine roundabouts along High-
way 68 between Monterey and Salinas. The work could 
cost more than $200 million, including about $40 million 
in land acquisition costs.

A similar roundabout, built seven years ago near Com-
munity Hospital, has worked, eliminating the formerly 
notorious traffic jams on that stretch of 68.

But Dwight Stump, who lives in Corral de Tierra, con-
tends the new Highway 68 roundabout project will do 
little to speed up traffic. Stump called it “a huge waste 
of taxpayer money” and “a runaway train” that won’t do 
much to improve commute times.

Worth it?
“The roundabouts are going to decrease afternoon com-

mutes by about five minutes,” Stump told The Pine Cone. 
“They’re taking a 36-minute commute and decreasing it to 
31 minutes, and just for two hours a day.”

Meanwhile, during non-
peak driving hours, the 
commute would take longer 
because “everybody would 
slow down to about 15 mph 
nine times,” Stump said.

An alternative to round-
abouts that is being consid-
ered by Caltrans and TAMC 
includes modifying the nine 
intersections “with adaptive 
signal control technology 

and enhanced lane channelization.” The price tag for that 
option could exceed $250 million, including more than 
$60 million for land.

Cheaper alternative?
Both plans include the installation of five underground 

culverts “for wildlife to use to cross under the high-
way,” along with safety improvements for bicyclists and 
pedestrians.

Instead of either pricey plan, Stump suggests that 
Caltrans and TAMC should simply upgrade the signal 

Experts say police 
station is so decrepit 
it can’t be fixed

By MARY SCHLEY

THE CARMEL police station is so run down and
obsolete that there’s no way to salvage it, the city coun-
cil was told Monday, when committee members and con-
sultants suggested the best path forward is to build a new 
station a block away at Vista Lobos at an estimated cost of 
$20-plus million and repurpose the current station for an 
additional $10.9 million.

“The building is worn out,” project manager Fred 
Meurer told the council Jan. 8. “You have been able to 
squeeze just about all of the life out of the building that 
you’re going to be able to squeeze out of it.”

Even a total remodel would result in an inadequate 
facility because police work has changed so significantly 
since the complex, which includes public works facilities, 
was constructed in the 1960s, he said.

A year ago, the council appointed an ad hoc committee 
of Mayor Dave Potter and councilman Jeff Baron to do a 
deep dive on options for the aging police station, which 
has been the subject of various proposed remodels and 
expansions for at least a decade.

Thorough review
Last June, the council approved a $300,000 contract 

with an architect that specializes in police stations to fully 
assess the building’s condition, determine the facility 
requirements of a modern department — which has much 

There is no way to renovate the Carmel Police Department’s Junipe-
ro Street station that will make it adequate for the force. A consultant 
and a council committee recommend moving it to Vista Lobos.
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Riverside Campgrounds and Cabins in Big Sur was sold Dec. 27 
for $12 million, two years after another campground along the Big 
Sur River closed escrow for $28 million.

PHOTO/RIVERSIDE CAMPGROUND

chapter with you,” the post reads. “We have decided to 
retire and sell the campground — it has been a joy and 
privilege to host and share our special piece of Big Sur 
with all of you.”

Many memories
Located at 47020 Highway 1 in the heart of Big Sur 

Valley on 16 acres and surrounded by towering redwoods, 
the pet-friendly resort is home to 34 campsites with fire 
rings and picnic tables, 11 cabins and rooms, a bathhouse, 
laundromat and camp store. Offering easy access to the 
Big Sur River, it is particularly popular with visitors with 
kids.

The family thanked the many guests who made memo-
ries at the campground.

“It is hard to believe that it has been nearly 50 years 
and three generations since our parents embarked on the 
family adventure known to you all as Riverside Camp-
ground and Cabins,” the family posted on Facebook. “Our 
goal has always been to provide a safe and happy place 
for vacations, and we hope that over the years we have 
succeeded in that and in creating a friendly ambiance and 
positive experience for you all during your stays with us. 
Thank you for your support and enthusiasm over the years 
and for allowing us to be part of your countless stories of 
amazing camping and adventures along the coast.”

Hard work, loyalty
The family also thanked those who worked at the resort. 

“We could not hope to have achieved that without the hard 
work and loyalty of our family members and staff over the 
years,” the post added.

Riverside Campground and Cabins was bought by the 

Family-owned Riverside Campground sells for $12M
n Do big prices portend big plans?

By CHRIS COUNTS

TWO YEARS after one private campground in Big
Sur was sold for $28 million, another one next door, River-
side Campground and Cabins, was bought for $12 million.

According to county records, the Rideout family sold 
the resort to Big Sur CG South Owners LLC. 

The Rideouts, who owned the campground for nearly 
half a century, confirmed the sale in a social media post 
last month. 

“With mixed emotions, we now share our family’s next 

See HIGHWAY page 15A

See CAMP page 18A

Council not impressed
with $$$ Car Week idea  

By MARY SCHLEY

IN THE vacuum created by the loss of the Pebble
Beach Tour d’Elegance and the Concours on the Avenue in 
downtown Carmel during Car Week, hotelier and property 
owner Denny Levett and resident and gallery owner Rich-
ard Kreitman proposed a similarly large event. But while 
the previous shows were free and open to everyone, their 
show would require tickets for admission — a concept that 
didn’t go over well with the city council Tuesday.

Yea or nay
Community activities director Ashlee Wright explained 

at the Jan. 9 meeting that selling tickets to a large down-
town car show would create revenue for organizers, since 
hosting such events can be very expensive, and would 
provide a means of controlling the size of the crowd. The 
downsides might be access challenges for those who live 
and work inside the show’s boundaries, and slow business 
for restaurants and stores there.

Kreitman said the council’s feedback Tuesday would 
determine “whether we continue with the event we 

See CARS page 16A

See DECREPIT page 17A

Five minutes 
faster during 
rush hour, but 
slower the rest
of the time
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She had a sense that if she moved to the Canine 

Capital of the Country, residents would understand her 
devotion to Dalmatians Charlotte and Dandelion Whine. 
Two years later, she realizes she was right. And she’s 
not surprised that her dogs are better known in town 
than she is. 

That’s particularly true at Carmel Beach and the Cy-
press Inn, both a nice walk from their home near the 
Carl Cherry Center. The most common greeting she re-
ceives is, “Where are the other 99?”

Although she’s enjoyed a menagerie of pets over 
the years — other dogs, cats, parrots, newts — Dalma-
tians are where her soul resides. That has inspired her 
to have five of the spotted dogs over the years.

“As an adult,” she said, “I’ve never had dogs oth-

er than Dalmatians. I love all the dogs on the beach, 
but these are my people. They’re beautiful. When peo-
ple see me with my Dalmatians, I imagine they think, 
‘There’s a rich lady with fancy pedigreed dogs.’ It’s not 
like that. It’s a love affair that goes so much deeper 
than show.”

Dalmatians, she said, are sensitive and smart 
and so fine-tuned, which doesn’t mean hyper or high 
strung, but functioning on a very high level. 

“They’re also known as jokesters, very funny come-
dians,” she said. “I’m constantly entertained by these 
characters.”

Charlotte, now 12, is the queen of the cottage, the 
diva Dalmatian. Plus, said her person, as her soulmate, 
she’s a Velcro dog who flanks her, following her from 
room to room. 

Dandelion Whine, 7, was first named Dandelion after 
the Rolling Stones song. His person later added Whine 
because he does. So now his name conjures Ray Brad-
bury’s 1957 novel, “Dandelion Wine.”

Which is perfect, since his person is a Bradbury 
scholar. 

Easy to spot

Advanced Dermatology Medical Clinic
www.rheimdermatology.com

General Dermatology: 831.373.4404 
Cosmetic Laser Center: 831.373.0441
757  Pacific Street, Suite A-1, Monterey

JAMES E. RHEIM, M.D. • JOSEPH R. RHEIM, M.D.JAMJAMES E. RHEIM, M.D. • JOSEPHH R. RHEEIIM, M.M..M.D.DDDD

REFRESH YOURSELF FOR
THE NEW YEAR

All treatments are scheduled with our RN. Please make your appointment 
by calling our offices today. All offers expire 1-31-24

Botox at $13.00 per unit, 
Juvederm’s® Newest Filler, Volux XC®

Exclusively for Jawline Definition
Introductory pricing of $800 per 1mL syringe.

Peel away imperfections: 
SkinMedica Illuminize, Vitalize & Rejuvenize Peels

$150, $200 & $250 per Treatment

Diamond Glow
Reveal your radiance with a facial resurfacing treatment

With added SkinMedica Pro-Infusion Serums

Vitamin B-12
Give your body the vitamins it deserves, 

ask about our Vitamin B-12 series of injections.

Just Sold in Carmel!

Carmel Realty Company
Arnold-Team@CarmelRealtyCompany.com
Arnold-Team.com

Danielle Germain

Danielle@MontereyCoastRealty.com

 • 

Market Knowledge  |  Ethics & Integrity  |  Commitment to Community

Come visit us!
230 Crossroads Blvd. Carmel | 831.574.8153

consignbythesea@gmail.com 

Refresh & Revive 
your Home for 2024! 

Measured by MPWMD at Los Padres Dam
Average is for previous 5 years

Last 7 days Since Oct. 1 Since Oct. 1 avg.
.53 in. 6.81 in. 12.68

Rain Gauge

January 31 - February 4, 2024January 31 - February 4, 2024

AT&TAT&T 
PEBBLE BEACHPEBBLE BEACH

PRO-AMPRO-AM

jessica@carmelpinecone.com 

Publications dates:  Jan. 26 & Feb. 2Publications dates:  Jan. 26 & Feb. 2

Get your complete Pine Cone every 
Thursday night by email — 

free subscriptions at
www.carmelpinecone.com
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SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL 
REALTY AGENT IN CARMEL#1
INDIVIDUAL AGENT IN CARMEL-BY-
THE-SEA FOR CLOSED UNITS IN 2023#1

SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY 
COMPANY-OWNED BROKERAGE SALES 
ASSOCIATES IN U.S. 

Top 100

Ryan Melcher
831.521.5024 

ryan@ryanmelcher.com

RyanMelcher.com

DRE: 01897036

* Rankings are based on MLS data and do not include Teams

Warehouse Sale

5 HARRIS COURT  BUILDING W  MONTEREY CA 93940

SUMMIT FURNITURE, INC. | 831.375.7811 | SUMMITFURNITURE.COM

Friday, Jan 19 • 10am-3pm
Summit Monterey Showroom

LIMITED STOCK OF SALE ITEMS 
DINING TABLES • DINING CHAIRS • SIDE TABLES • COFFEE TABLES

LOUNGE CHAIRS • OTTOMANS • SOFAS • BAR CHAIRS

OUTDOOR FABRICS AT DRASTICALLY REDUCED PRICES

O P E N  T O  T H E  P U B L I C

Make your 
voice heard.
Speak up for youth in foster care.

www.casaofmonterey.org

is “very pleased to add this beautiful build-
ing, with its idyllic courtyard, to our prop-
erty portfolio in Carmel.”

For rent
“The purchase aligns perfectly with our 

goal to develop and own beautiful, char-
acterful properties in the village,” he said. 
“We don’t have any immediate plans for 
the property other than letting out the two 
apartments on long-term leases, as well 
as the courtyard commercial unit and two 

vacant storage units. We have been pleased 
with the level of interest so far.”

The two apartments, one 686 square 
feet and the other 824 square feet, are being 
advertised for monthly rents of $3,150 and 
$3,700, respectively. Each has a roof ter-
race to the rear, with views of the ocean, 
separate storage units and a shared laundry.

“We have good interest in the court-
yard unit and a number of inquiries with 
regard to the apartments,” Mitchell said 
Wednesday. “Luxury apartments like this 
are so rarely available for long-term lease 
in Carmel.”

“It’s comforting to know that it’s in 
good hands,” Allen commented.

Pastor purchases historic La Rambla
Offers STRs for long-term lease

By MARY SCHLEY

PATRICE PASTOR, who has amassed 
considerable residential and commercial 
properties throughout Carmel — and a bit 
beyond, with Rocky Point — during the 
past nine years, last week bought the his-
toric La Rambla building on Lincoln south 
of Ocean for $7.5 million, according to 
Monterey County records. He also owns 
the complex to the south.

Renovated several years 
ago, La Rambla had been 
purchased in December 2017 
by Ted Balestreri under a lim-
ited partnership called PHI 
McKee for $6,722,000. Four 
years earlier, it had changed 
hands for $1,425,000.

Balestreri, a partner in the 
Cannery Row Co., rented out 
its two upstairs apartments 
for vacation stays. Short-term 
rentals had been unregulated 
in the commercial districts 
until the council banned them 
in 2020 but grandfathered in 
those that existed.

In late 2020, realtor Tim 
Allen listed La Rambla for 
sale for $9 million. He described the trans-
action as “a great sale” involving two 
well-respected developers that made the 
transaction “enjoyable and seamless.”

Built in 1929
The Mediterranean-style complex was 

built in 1929 for Carmel resident Jose-
phine Baber by local designer Guy Koepp 
as apartments, with an arched arcade lead-
ing into a courtyard and garden. It now 

two upstairs apartments, as well as storage 
units, according to Christopher Mitchell, 
managing director of Pastor’s local com-

Patrice Pastor last week purchased La Rambla on Lincoln Street 
and is offering its two upstairs apartments for long-term lease.

PHOTO/COURTESY TIM ALLEN
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Police &
Sheriff’s Log

See POLICE LOG page 11RE
 in the Real Estate Section

The gavel falls
Verdicts, pleas and sentencings announced by 
Monterey County District Attorney Jeannine Pacioni

Dec. 8 — A jury convicted Miguel Ale-
jandro Flores, 41, a resident of Salinas, of 
felony child abuse, forcible rape of a child 
over 14, forcible sodomy of a child over 
14, forcible oral copulation of a child over 
14, sexual battery by restraint, and forcible 
lewd and lascivious acts upon a child under 

-
victions for Miguel Alejandro Flores, and 
10 of the 11 charges are strikes pursuant to 
California’s three strikes law. Judge Pamela 
L. Butler presided over the jury trial. Miguel 
Alejandro Flores faces a maximum sentence 
of 103 years in state prison. He will be sen-
tenced on Feb. 2, 2024.

On Aug. 19, 2022, 17-year-old Jane Doe 
was attending school online when she dis-
closed to her teacher that she was being phys-
ically abused and had bruises. Salinas Police 
responded with a social worker from the de-
partment of social services and investigated 
the beating of Jane Doe with a belt by Flores 
and Anitra Perez. The case was then assigned 
to Salinas Police Detective Jared Dominici 
who, through diligent investigation, discov-
ered the extent to which Doe had been repeat-
edly sexually abused by Flores.  

This case was investigated by Dominici, 

attorney investigator Alicia Cox assisted in 
this prosecution. The victim and juvenile 
witnesses in this case were assisted by victim 
witness advocate Estella Sanchez, and victim 
witness program manager Alma Sanchez.

Dec. 11 — Christopher Witherspoon, 25, 
a U.S. Navy serviceman and student at the 
Defense Language Institute in Monterey, was 
sentenced to six years in state prison today 
for the May 6, 2023, collision that resulted 
in the death of victim Luis Hernandez, 69, 
of Seaside. The victim’s wife, children and 
grandchildren gave impact statements to the 
court explaining how the victim’s death had 
devastated their family.

On June 6, 2023, at approximately 3:45 
a.m., Witherspoon was driving a Toyota 
Camry sedan northbound on Highway 1 in 
the southbound lanes, just north of the inter-
change with Highway 68 in Monterey. At the 
same time, victim Luis Hernandez was driv-
ing southbound in the southbound lanes. Due 

See GAVEL page 22A

Things lost, found and towed

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 27

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Medical emergency 
on Lincoln south of Eighth for an elderly man 
with dementia who was acting aggressively. 
Fire and ambulance personnel assessed sub-
ject, who was stable and no longer aggres-
sive. No transport needed.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Lost purse reported 
at San Carlos and Seventh.

Stolen bicycle from a lo-
cation on David Avenue.

A found pocket watch on 
Sloat was turned in to the police department. 
No owner information is known, and the item 
will be held for safekeeping.

A handicap placard was 
found in the parking lot of Grove Market. 
Item will be held for safekeeping until the 
owner can pick it up.

Fake currency was turned 
in to the police department. Item booked for 
safekeeping.

Vandalism of a vehicle on 
Ocean View Boulevard.

Carmel Valley: Citizen reported an 
abandoned vehicle at a county park on West 
Carmel Valley Road. Vehicle was located 
and towed for expired registration over six 
months. Vehicle also displayed a false regis-
tration tab.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 28

Abandoned vehicle com-
plaint on Lighthouse Avenue.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Lost cell phone and 
wallet reported at Dolores and Fifth.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Lost wallet at Juni-
pero and Ocean.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Lost phone at Ocean 
and Scenic.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Guest was moved 
around from room to room in a hotel at Cami-
no Real and Eighth. Hotel lost his garment 
bag and suits.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Lost cell phone at 
Carmelo and Third.

H -
cant calls logged by the Carmel-by-the-Sea 
Police Department and the Monterey County 

was compiled by Mary Schley.

Clark’s Carmel StoneClark’s Carmel Stone
(831) 385-4000

100 Airport Drive,
King City
Delivery Available

www.clarktruckinginc.com             clarkscarmelstone@yahoo.com

www.SPCAmc.org

Kitties
of the Week

Call us at (831) 373-2631 for more information about adopting Oliver & Charlie.

Sponsored by Friends of All Cats

Oliver 1 year old Charlie 1 year old

Hi! I’m Oliver. I’m a big sweet kitty who 
can’t wait to snuggle with you. Meet me 
at the SPCA!

Charlie’s my name, sweetness and snug-
gles is my game! I’m ready to be your 
best friend. I’m waiting for you at the 
SPCA!

SPCA Monterey County Veterinary clinic is taking 
appointments for low-cost vaccinations!  

Go to www.spcamc.org to make an appointment online.

EverybodyEverybody
ReadsReads

The Pine The Pine 
ConeCone

Get seen in The Pine Cone! Call Meena at (831) 274-8655
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TimAllenProperties.com

DRE# 0 0 8 911 59

www.CarmelAbode.com  |  $4,950,000

Beautiful Mediterranean Style 
Carmel Home

Putting personal
back in finance.

Integris has been your trusted ally for over 25 years.
We are in your backyard! Let’s get to know each other.

435 Washington Street Ste. A
Monterey, CA 93940

(831) 333-1717
www.integriswealth.com

Allison Barrientos Mike Leavy Kevin MahoneyAllison Barrientos, CFP®, CPA Mike Leavy, CFA Kevin Mahoney, CFP®, CIMA®

the hiker shortly after dawn,” the sheriff’s 

-

-

Another injury

A short time later, she was hoisted from the 
-

By CHRIS COUNTS

O
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the late afternoon shortly after a 19-year-
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-
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POLICE SEEK HELP WITH MISSING MAN
PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

P

the media Wednesday that 

Frederick Murray
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Sunset Center | 7:30 pm | Free pre-concert talk 6:30 pm
chambermusicmontereybay.org | (831) 625-2212
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Impassioned Performances 57th Season
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• Mendelssohn 
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Quartet

“…superb storytelling 
from four great 

communicators.”
– The Strad

“Ask questions about her stance on 
important issues that affect our commu-
nity and our county,” the group suggested. 
“Learn more about her background, what 

she’s done for our com-
munity and her vision 
and plans for the county 
over the next four 
years.” 

The forum comes 
less than two months 
before Monterey 
County hosts primary 
elections for 5th Dis-
trict supervisor March 
5. Running against Dan-
iels are Monterey city 
councilmember Alan 
Haffa and businessman 
Bill Lipe. If no candi-
date receives at least 50 
percent of the vote, the 
top two vote-getters will 

face off again in November.
The church is located at 141 14th St. 

Candidate series kicks off Tuesday
By CHRIS COUNTS

MAKING HER case to be the next 
supervisor for Monterey 
County’s Fifth District, can-
didate Kate Daniels will be 
featured at a town hall forum 
Tuesday, at 3:30 p.m. at 

Grove.
-

cussion is presented by Lead-

describes itself as “a local 
non partisan civic education 
group.” One of the group’s 
founders, Mike Gibbs, will 
moderate the discussion.

Daniels is a county plan-
ning commissioner who rep-
resents unincorporated areas 
of the 5th District, including 
Carmel Highlands, Carmel 
Valley and Big Sur. She is a policy advisor 
for Sen. John Laird, a trustee for the Mon-
terey College of Law, and a former pres-
ident of the Democratic Women of Mon-
terey County. She’s also a Carmel High 
School graduate who served as her class 
president.

In 2018, Daniels unsuccessfully ran for 
a seat on Monterey Peninsula Water Man-
agement District board.

In 2020, current 5th District Supervi-
sor Mary Adams chose Daniels to replace 
longtime county planning commissioner 
Keith Vandevere, who stepped down after 
serving for 16 years.

Daniels lives in Carmel Valley with her 
husband Dan, their sons Daniel and Nico-
las and their dogs Sal and Poppi.

Any questions?

the talk with Daniels will focus on topics 
critical to the “growth and development” 
of P.G., and residents are encouraged to 
join the discussion. 

Kate Daniels

FOLLOW US ON INSTAGRAM!

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

Peninsula Eye Care employs the most 
current technology for a comprehensive eye 

examination, and we carry a wide selection of 
fashionable frame styles. If you are looking 

for quality eye care with a personal touch, we 
would be delighted to have you as a patient. 

family’s eyecare needs!
As dedicated eye care professionals, we 

recognize the trust our patients place in us 
and it is our mission to meet and exceed 

those expectations. We invite you to come to 
our practice and receive the quality attention 

that you deserve.

Complete Vision Care 
for All Ages

700 Cass Street, Suite 101
Monterey, California 93940

831.641.7252 tel

48 West Romie Lane
Salinas, California 93901

831.424.0834 tel

271 Reservation Road, Suite 202
Marina, California 93933

831.384.6800 tel 

Accepting New Patients
Christian Flickner, O.D. | Jennell Bockenstedt, O.D. 

James Flickner, O.D. | Shadi Salsabilian, O.D  | Emmeline Jang, O.D

Visit Carmel gets 
restaurant tax

PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

THE NONPROFIT tourism group 
Visit Carmel will continue receiving and 
spending the small Carmel Restaurant 
Improvement District tax tacked onto 
restaurant tabs, the city council decided 
Tuesday. In 2019, the city’s restaurant 
owners voted “to organize their collective 
efforts to increase restaurant sales” by rais-

.25 percent tax on food and drink sales was 
renewed last year, and city administrator 
Chip Rerig recommended Visit Carmel 
continue to receive and manage the funds. 
The tax now runs through June 30, 2033.
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www.TheHeinrichTeam.com

Immaculate townhome tucked in a private, 
sunny location of beautiful Carmel Valley 
Ranch. Two bedrooms, and two baths with 
an open layout and abundant natural light. 
This unit has been meticulously maintained 
to the highest standards and affords all the 
convenience and luxuries of one of the most 
desirable communities in Carmel Valley.

JUST SOLD!
9542 Maple Ct, Carmel Valley Ranch

Listed & Sold for $1,575,000

80 Via Milpitas, 
Carmel Valley
NEW PRICE! $2,249,000
3 Beds | 3.5 Baths | 1 Acre
Welcome to this stunning single-level 
residence located on a peaceful cul-de-
sac, just a short distance away from the 
charming Carmel Valley Village. The 

home enjoys an open floor plan, a country kitchen with a center island, 
vaulted ceilings, & a commanding fireplace and hearth, the focal point 
for all gatherings. One of the standout features of this property is the 
spacious 3-plus car garage with a workroom area. Don’t miss your 
chance to experience the ultimate in California living! 

For more info call Ben Heinrich at 831.915.7415.

Heritage Society and the Carmel Cham-
ber of Commerce outlining the proposal 
requesting the city to allow the two orga-
nizations to share the historic Murphy 

location for a visitor center,” Lomas told 
the council Jan. 8. “It is our belief this 
will preserve the city’s rich history and 
enhance the overall experience for visitors 
to Carmel-by-the-Sea.”

Open seven days
As the heritage society’s headquarters, 

and small museum that’s open to the pub-
lic at limited times. Lomas said it “has tre-
mendous educational and cultural value,” 
and could be open seven days a week.

“By using it as a destination for visitors 
and opening it up to locals, we can offer 
guided tours, exhibitions and educational 
programs that will allow people to connect 
with Carmel-by-the-Sea’s rich history in 
a meaningful way,” she said. “By joining 
forces, we can create a synergy that will 

We are so excited by the 
endless possibilities of this 
great public partnership.”

She asked the council to 
back the organizations’ pro-
posal to share the lease.

Resident Cindy Lloyd, 
however, objected.

completely opposed to the 
chamber of commerce tak-
ing over the First Murphy 
House,” she said. “I was 
there when that house was 
moved from its original 
location to the current loca-
tion, and the tremendous 

Chamber, heritage society ask 
council to let them share First Murphy

By MARY SCHLEY

BEFORE CITY council members 
went into closed session Monday night 
to discuss the future of the First Murphy 
House, Sygale Lomas, past chair of the 
Carmel Chamber of Commerce, asked 
them to support a proposal to jointly lease 
the historic building to the chamber and the 
Carmel Heritage Society, which already 
uses it as its headquarters.

Located on the edge of the city park at 
Lincoln and Sixth, the little wood house 
was constructed in 1902 by 17-year-old 
Michael J. Murphy for his mother and sis-

designed and built during his decades here, 

the character and architecture of Carmel. 
In 1990, when the cottage was in danger of 
being demolished, the First Murphy House 
Committee was formed under the auspices 
of the Carmel Heritage Society to relocate 
and renovate it.

“You received a letter from the Carmel 

The Carmel Chamber of Commerce and the Carmel Heritage So-
ciety want to share the historic First Murphy House, but they need 
the city council to approve the deal. See MURPHY page 18A
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4 Beds, 4 Baths  ■  2,940 Sq. Ft.  ■  .23 Acre Lot  ■  $9,500,000 
www.CarmeloEstate.com

Judie Profeta
831.601.3207
Managing Director  |  Broker Associate
Judie@Th eProfetaTeam.com  DRE#00703550

Call Judie For A Private Showing.

A Special Carmel Estate

wellness initiatives,” according to the City 
of Mountain View, which announced her 
hiring Jan. 8. Gullo’s salary will start at 

“She’s going to have a team of 13 to 
15 people,” Rerig said. “It’s a great pro-
fessional development opportunity. I’m 

happy for her and I’m proud of her, despite 
the fact that I’ll miss her.”

Tough competition
Rerig said the change also points to 

the fact that it’s tough to recruit people 
for high-level positions when competing 
with larger cities with huge budgets, espe-
cially those funded by tax dollars from tech 
giants.

“We can’t touch their salaries, we can’t 

executive-level positions, I’m conscious 
that I’m competing with San Francisco 
Bay area employers.”

Swanson, who became planning direc-
tor three years ago, is already training for 

GULLO TO LEAVE CITY FOR MOUNTAIN 
VIEW AS SWANSON STEPS IN

By MARY SCHLEY

HIRED EIGHT years ago as the city’s 
human resources director and promoted 
to assistant city administrator in 2017, 
Maxine Gullo is leaving for a much more 
lucrative and challenging post as human 
resources director for the 
City of Mountain View, 
where she’s set to start 
work Feb. 5.

Planning director Bran-
don Swanson will be step-
ping in as acting assistant 
city administrator while 
retaining his responsibili-
ties in community planning 
and building.

‘Presence, leadership’
City administrator Chip 

Rerig said he’ll miss Gul-
lo’s presence, leadership 
and camaraderie.

“She really has been 
my right hand,” he said. 
“We’ve had a really exceptional profes-
sional relationship over the past eight 
years.”

In her role, Gullo oversaw human 

city clerk services and other administra-
tive tasks. Her salary range was equal to 
that of the police chief — $186,300.52 to 

In Mountain View, she’ll support 
more than 880 employees by overseeing 
“all aspects of human resources, includ-
ing recruitment, retention and succession 

-

employee and labor relations, perfor-
mance management, leave management, 
employee training and development, and 
coordination of employee engagement and 

Brandon SwansonMaxine Gullo

See GULLO page 19A
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Home Furnishings, Rugs and Accessories
Open daily 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. • Closed on Tuesdays 

1280 Del Monte Avenue, Monterey, CA 93940 • 831.372.5044
europadesignmonterey.com

Furnishinngsgs Rugs andd AAAccces
Europa Design

Winter Clearance Winter Clearance 
Now In ProgressNow In Progress

20% to 60% Off20% to 60% Off
In-Stock OnlyIn-Stock Only

While Supplies LastWhile Supplies Last

Ends Feb 26, 2024Ends Feb 26, 2024

mum’s place
246 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove | 831-372-6250
Mon-Sat 10am-5:30pm | www.mumsfurniture.com1986-2022

WINTER SALE
HURRY IN AND SAVE BIG ON SELECT SHOWROOM PIECES!PPPPPIEIEIEEIEIEECECECECECECECEEEECESSS!S!S!SS!S!S!S!SSS!!SS!SS!S!SS!SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS!S!SS!S!SSSS!S!SSS!SSSSHHHHHHHHOWOWOWOWOWOWOWOWOOWOOWOWOOWOOOOOWO ROROROROROROOMOMOMOMOMOM PPPPPNNNNNN SSSELELELELELELELLECECECECECECTTT TT T T T SHSHSHSHSHSHSSAVAVAVE E E BIBBIBIBBIBIBIBIBIBIGGGG GGGG G GG ONONONONONONONONONINN AANDNDNDN SSSAAAHURRRY Y

GIVEVV $

OR MORE
TO CHARITY 
AND SAVAA E 
HUNDREDS.*

Stressless® Opal 
Classic Base 
shown in Paloma 
Dark Mushroom/Black
*See store for details.
**Includes Classic PowerTM, Stressless® Max and Stressless® Mike Recliners

EMBRACE THE SEASON OF GIVING 
®

®

®
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See SCAM page 22A
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P L A T I N U M G R O U P R E . C O M
831.915.9710

DEBBYBECKREALTOR@GMAIL.COM
BROKER DRE 01747647

Come see all remaining units!Come see all remaining units!
OPEN SUNDAY 12-2

520 LIGHTHOUSE AVENUE |  PACIFIC GROVE552200 LLIIGG

2 TO 3 BEDROOMS
STARTING AT $2.5M

Make meaningful
connections.
Create a deep and meaningful bond 
with a CASA child who needs you.

www.casaofmonterey.org

unanimously approved his contract at a 
Dec. 15, 2023, special meeting. Accord-
ing to the council, Miller 
“has the special skills and 
knowledge required to 
perform this work of lim-
ited duration.”

Miller, a lifelong 

and brother of architect 
Eric Miller, started his 

-

Department of Forestry 
and Fire Protection in 

and then became chief in 

By MARY SCHLEY

ANDREW MILLER, who retired as 

more than 34 years in the service — and 
who has been collecting a sizable state 
pension since then — is back in charge 
of the department. With the abrupt retire-

month approved a contract with Miller to 
take over as interim chief through Jan. 1, 
2025, at an hourly rate of $115.45.

Because Miller is collecting state tax-
payer-funded retirement to the tune of 
around $178,000 annually, he can only 
work 960 hours over the course of a year, 
according to law.

Monterey, retiring with a total of 14 years 
in the position between the two agencies. 

-

Regional Airport, Sand 
-

uate School and La Mesa 
Village near the Monterey 
courthouse.

$50K grant
On Jan. 8, Miller 

announced MFD received 
a $50,257 taxpayer-funded 

through the National 
Andrew Miller

Administration to buy new extrication 
equipment — commonly referred to as 
the Jaws of Life. The equipment will be 

engines.

begin rescue measures as soon as possible 
without having to wait for tools to arrive 
from another engine, which is critical for 
the care of those injured in crashes,” he 
said. 

Delays in providing care to crash vic-
tims impact the “golden hour” of survival, 
a core principle in the emergency medical 

-
ting to the scene, freeing the victim if nec-
essary, and beginning treatment and trans-
port as quickly as possible all contribute to 
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BearShibaBearShiba
BearShiba – AKA Shiba 
— is a stunning 6-year-
old girl with sleek black 
fur and a fun personality. 
Playful Shiba is especial-
ly fond of chasing a laser 
pointer, fetching shoe-
strings, and napping in 
high places. She may 

give her some time and you will see how sweet 
and gentle she can be. BearShiba wants to bond 
with her person: let her choose you!

If you would like to sponsor our next ad, 
please call us at 831-200-9700 or email

goldenoldiescats@gmail.com

adoption application at www.gocatrescue.org.

Older Cats
New Beginnings

Golden OldiesGolden Oldies
Cat RescueCat Rescue

canneryrowantiquemall.com

471 WAVE STREET
MONTEREY

(831) 655-0264

ANTIQUES &
COLLECTIBLES

OVER 100 DEALERS 
21,000  SQUARE FEET

The Largest Antiques 
and Collectibles Mall 
on the Central Coast

Antique Mall of the Year 
Professional Antique 

Mall Magazine

Open Daily 11 AM to 6 PM

Step Up was chosen to be the on-site property managers 
for Shangri-La’s housing, which included two projects in 

Grove considered partnering with Shangri-La to house the 
homeless.

Attorney General Rob Bonta at the behest of the state 
housing agency, accuses Shangri-La — which defaulted 
on all seven housing projects — and Step Up with breach 
of contract, fraud and other allegations related to Project 
Homekey. 

Foreclosures
Among the accusations facing Shangri-La, whose CEO 

is named Andy Meyers, is that it granted and recorded 
deeds of trust to secure loans from third-party lenders 
without getting the state housing department’s approval, 
as the company was supposed to do.

“Shangri-La then failed to notify the department — as 
each of the” Project Homekey “agreements required — 
that it defaulted on those loans, which caused private lend-
ers to record notices of foreclosures,” the complaint says.

The lawsuit also notes that the seven properties that 
Shangri-La purchased in Monterey County, Thousand 
Oaks, Redlands and San Bernardino County “are at risk of 
imminent foreclosure.”   

For six of the seven properties, the developer failed 
to place restrictions so the Homekey properties would be 
used only to support housing for homeless people for a set 

The civil complaint seeks, among other things, an 
appointment of a receiver for each property to ensure 
they’re run according to the Homekey agreements, mone-
tary damages “in the total amount of funds” paid to Shan-
gri-La by the state, and the recording of the use restrictions 
on the properties.

Ryan Seeley, general counsel for the housing and 
development department, said the agency is making every 
effort to ensure that Project Homekey funds are used for 
homeless housing and not to enrich developers. 

“The state is taking legal action, as Shangri-La has mis-

to cure a number of breached contractual obligations to 
the state and the Homekey program,” Seeley told the Pine 

-
selves in are of their own making.”

1130 Broadway to 45 apartments, a project the rural city of 
roughly 14,000 people hoped would help it contend with 
its homeless population. The roughly $12 million project 
was supposed to be completed last year, but that didn’t 

Agency sues housing developer who defaulted on homeless projects

councilman says
By KELLY NIX

THE STATE attorney general Monday took legal 
action against Southern California developer Shangri-La 
Industries for alleged violations related to seven homeless 
housing projects in the state — including four in Monte-
rey County. The lawsuit also names as defendants Salinas 
and King City, which had agreements with the company 
to convert motels into permanent housing for the indigent.

-
oper Shangri-La received more than $114 million in state 

happen. 
In Salinas, Project Homekey provided more than $36 

million to renovate motels and buildings on three differ-
ent properties to house more than 200 homeless people, 
including two residences that were also supposed to open 
in 2023.

For a project on  Work Street in Salinas and other prop-

debt on the property, which caused the court to appoint a 
receiver, and failing to pay contractors hired to renovate 
the motel, which resulted in a mechanics lien, according 
to the complaint.

Salinas Mayor Kimbley Craig told The Pine Cone that 
many of the subcontractors working on the Salinas Home-
key projects are local, and that Shangri-La’s alleged “seri-
ous breaches of their contractual obligations have created 
challenges for us and many other cities across the state.”

“We want to ensure projects we do in the city are suc-
cessful, particularly when local businesses are contracted,” 
Craig said. “Shangri-La’s failures have affected the cities, 
the state, the residents of those facilities as well as the 
many contractors who have done work on these projects 
but have not been paid by Shangri-La.”

Step Up president Tod Lipka told the San Bernardino 

projects, and said Step Up also had not been paid by Shan-
gri-La for some of its services, including in Salinas, for the 
last two years.

The newspaper reported Lipka as saying that the 

falls on Shangri-La, whereas Step Up handles the property 
management and homeless services side of the operations.

“We were really surprised and devastated to see it had 
gotten to that level of breach of contract,” Lipka said, add-
ing that Step Up had completed several previous projects 
with Shangri-La. 

Violations

it was investigating Shangri-La over the seven motel con-
version projects. It pointed to what it called “numerous 
failures” and “serious violations.” And several lawsuits 

-

King City city manager Steve Adams told The Pine 
Cone this week that it’s been in frequent contact with the 
state housing and development agency and is complying 
with its request for information about the project there.

See DEVELOPER page 19A

engaging” presentation from Secretary Panetta on the 

and Abroad,” according to the chamber.
Following the presentation, MPCC leadership will 

introduce the 2024 board of directors and honor the mem-
bership milestones of more than 600 businesses.

There will be several breaks during the luncheon, 
giving attendees the opportunity to network with fellow 
members, potential customers, and community leaders, 
the chamber said. 

For information about sponsorship opportunities for 
the event or to register to attend, go to montereychamber.
com or call (831) 648-5350.

Leon Panetta to speak at lunch later this month
PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

F
will be the featured speaker at the Monterey Peninsula 
Chamber of Commerce annual membership luncheon later 
this month, the group announced.

The event is Jan. 23 from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the 
Monterey Marriott, 350 Calle Principal, and is open to the 
public. The cost to attend is $85 for members and $100 for 
prospective members. It includes lunch, with a choice of 
grilled steak salad or vegetarian mushroom ravioli.  RSVP 
is required.

The event will begin with an “informative and 
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> edwardjones.com | Member SIPC
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Compare our CD Rates
Bank-issued, FDIC-insured

Melissa A Sterling, AAMS™, CRPC™

Suite 101 

5.10 4.85 4.65
3-month 6-month 1 year

%
APY*

%
APY*

%
APY*

Andy Nygard  I  831-915-2863 
hauteshelter.com

Haute Shelter Property Management Inc. 
DRE # 02065719

T H E  A R T  O F  E S C A P E

BESTBEST
HouseHouse

CleaningCleaning 
6 Years!6 Years!

So Many Dust Bunnies,
So Little Time

• Experienced

• Professional

TWO GIRLS 
FROM CARMEL

BONDED HOUSECLEANING
SPECIALISTS

831-626-4426
TwoGirlsFromCarmel.com

Offering a 
personal and 

friendly touch
for 30 years

IMPROVE YOUR GAME 

719-207-1086719-207-1086

lincolnlylesgolf@gmail.comlincolnlylesgolf@gmail.com

www.lincolnlylesgolf.comwww.lincolnlylesgolf.com

GOLF 
LESSONS 
AVAILABLE
INSTRUCTOR: 
LINCOLN LYLES

Contact Lincoln today to book your private 
golf lesson at . Refine your game 
indoors with Trackman technology!

FINE ESTATE JEWELRY 
BOUGHT AND SOLD
Serving Carmel Since 1982

831-624-5991
Mission St. Between Ocean and 7th

Viau Estate Jewelry

www.viauestatejewelry.com

NEW YEAR’S EVE FIGHT ENDS WITH MAN’S ARREST FOR SPOUSAL ABUSE
By MARY SCHLEY

A SEASIDE man accused of repeated spou-
sal abuse and violation of a criminal protective 
order was arrested again by Carmel Police Sgt. 
Jacob Clifford late on New Year’s Eve follow-
ing a “domestic violence incident” on San Carlos 
north of Seventh that resulted in injuries to the 

Rigoberto Lopez, 31, was transported to Mon-
terey County Jail and booked on charges of fel-
ony spousal abuse, misdemeanor violation of a 
domestic violence restraining order, and commit-
ting a felony while out on bail.

According to Monterey County Superior 
Court records, Lopez has two other pending 
cases against him, a misdemeanor and a felony, 

for domestic violence and violating a criminal 
protective order barring him from going any-
where near the victim.

On Jan. 1, 2023, he was charged with 
misdemeanor domestic abuse after being 

Aug. 23, 2023, court records indicate Lopez 
was arrested again in Seaside for felony spou-
sal battery and misdemeanor obstruction of 

joined the force.

Still free
On Sept. 8, 2023, Judge Rafael Vazquez 

issued a restraining barring Lopez from going 
anywhere near the woman he had allegedly 
abused and set his bail at $20,000. Rigoberto Lopez

-
lated the order again. He pleaded not guilty 
in front of Judge Jennifer O’Keefe and was 
released on $7,500 bail Nov. 17. On Nov. 30, 
Monterey County deputy district attorney Robin 
Duffy asked O’Keefe to remand Lopez into cus-
tody because he violated the order, but O’Keefe 
denied her request and ordered Jane Doe to 
return to court Feb. 1 for Lopez’ preliminary 
hearing.

He was still out on bail when police were 
called to the area of San Carlos and Seventh 
shortly after 10:45 p.m. Dec. 31, 2023, on report 

which she was injured. The district attorney’s 

however, and he was released from jail.

Student Center, Holland Center, the library, Center for 
Nonproliferation, and the Casa Fuente, Morse, McGowan, 
and McCone buildings.

The systems on Morse and Holland are operating and 
the others will be online soon. 

“The Institute is going to save over 10 percent on their 

“Most of the power on campus is being offset with the 
solar system, which is a huge sustainability effort.”

Middlebury’s solar project was made possible through 
a 20-year power purchase agreement with Wunder Power, 

solar arrays. Middlebury did not specify the cost of the 
project in a media release. 

“The agreement provides Middlebury a cost-effective 
source of on-campus renewable energy,” the school said.

Solar panels at Monterey school to save 10 percent 
PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

A MONTEREY graduate school announced it will 
generate more than half the electricity it needs due to 
newly installed solar panels.

The Middlebury Institute of International Studies at 
Monterey announced last week that about 60 percent of 
the campus’ power will be generated  through the installa-
tion of solar panels on eight campus buildings. The school 
expects it will save more than 10 percent on its utility 
costs. 

as possible,” facilities director Andrew Hernandez, who 

forward in our climate action plan.”

Former students help
The design and installation of the solar project was 

done by MYNT Systems, a Santa Cruz energy company 
that employees several Middlebury alumni, including 

environmental policy in 2021.
“What took the longest was developing the project and 

-
ect, but the next steps were the quickest and easiest, as our 
engineers did all the design; then we got all the necessary 
permits and got to building.”

The solar project targets the largest buildings with 
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Call us at 831 I 649-3363 
www.centralcoastseniorservices.com 

CA License #274700016 

Turn to us for more than caregiving. 
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Your goal is to stay at home. We can help.

Apply in person at 
Pebble Beach Human Resources Offices

Saturday, January 20, 2024
9a.m. – 12p.m.

2790 Seventeen Mile Drive, Pebble Beach
(Next to Pacific Grove Gate)

Interviews on the spot
These opportunities are for the period of 
January 29 – February 4, with most shifts 

February 1 - February 4.

Hiring for the following areas:
Bussers, cashiers, cooks, housekeepers, purchasing 

clerks, servers, stewards, retails sales, valets, 
and many more!

Please come prepared to provide proof 
of �employment eligibility.

Questions: (831) 649-7657

We are hiring for the 

AT&T Pebble Beach 
PRO-AM

CARMEL RIVER INN
Located in Carmel’s Backyard on the River

Inn Rooms – Cottages – Glamping Cabins

www.CarmelRiverInn.com
26600 Oliver Road, Carmel • 831-624-1575

Here we are, again

posals in the past to ren

Carmel Cares founder 

By MARY SCHLEY

I

didate led some restoration efforts there 

The 93-year-old Scout House has sat empty and unused for more 
than 20 years due to ADA issues. Now it might be relocated.

PHOTO/PINE CONE FILE

See SCOUT page 22A
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A number of residents have posted comments on the 
website, endorsing Stump’s push for AI signal control-
lers, including Norm Yop, who called the roundabout plan 
“ill-conceived bureaucrat boondoggle” and “a silly waste 
of taxpayers’ money.”

Also commenting on the plan was Chief David Sar-
genti of the Monterey County Regional Fire District, who 
said roundabouts could slow emergency response times, 
based on time trials the district conducted. According to 

trucks, which lack the acceleration and maneuverability of 
a passenger vehicle.

Safety is a priority
TAMC project manager Doug Bilse said Stump’s idea 

has merit, and it’s possible such technology could be 
incorporated into the second alternative. But he noted that 
it won’t make Highway 68 safer. He said the two projects 
that are being considered improve safety for motorists, 
bicyclists, pedestrians and wildlife.

Bilse conceded the roundabouts could slow down traf-

the road between Salinas and Monterey won’t amount to 
more than a minute or two. And with that comes increased 
safety for motorists.

“Roundabouts are safer,” Bilse reported. “Every time 
someone runs a red light, you have a chance of a major 
injury. Roundabouts reduce the severity of collisions and 

HIGHWAY
From page 1A

eliminate all the serious accidents at that intersection. 
Safety is our end game and our No. 1 goal.”

One thing that Caltrans and TAMC are not considering 
is widening Highway 68. 

Responding to concerns that the roundabouts would 

“That’s how they save lives.”

Taking concerns seriously
Responding to comments expressed by Sargenti that 

roundabouts could slow response times by emergency 
vehicles, Bilse said his agency plans to “work with him” 

reduce collisions, thereby reducing emergencies.
“We are taking his concerns very seriously,” Bilse said. 

If the roundabouts are approved, the work would start 
on the east end of Highway 68. No more than a couple 
roundabouts would be constructed at any given time.

While plans call for one lane channels that enter the 
roundabout, Bilse said planners will also consider two-
lane channels, like the ones installed on the roundabout at 
Highway 1 and Highway 68.

The public comment period for the project’s environ-
mental impact report ended Jan. 8. The project’s envi-

October 2024. Some land still needs to be acquired to 
make the project possible, and that’s expected to be done 
by May 2027. The design of the work should be ready by 
June 2027, with construction starting in February 2028. 
Whichever project is selected is expected to be completed 
— pending no delays — by November 2030.

Pebble Beach, CSUMB partner to offer scholars program
PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

CAL STATE Monterey Bay and the Pebble Beach 
Company have joined together for a new $1.4 million hos-
pitality-centered program for young people. 

The Pebble Beach Scholars program, the university 
said, builds on an existing partnership that has connected 
students from CSUMB in the Sustainable Hospitality 
Management program with internships at Pebble Beach 
restaurants and hotels. 

The relationship has also allowed students to partici-
pate in prestigious events including the U.S. Men’s and 
Women’s Opens, the Concours d’Elegance and the AT&T 

CSUMB president Vanya Quiñones joined Pebble Beach Com-
pany CEO David Stivers Thursday morning for an event announc-
ing a new scholars program. 

PHOTO/COURTESY CSUMB

Pebble Beach Pro-Am. 
It will offer students up to $5,000 per year for tuition, 

books and other costs related to their education for up to 
four years, and continued campus housing during aca-
demic breaks. 

“More importantly, it will allow them the opportunity 
to learn from top industry experts at one of the most pres-
tigious resorts in the world as they continue their studies, 
and to receive help with job placement after graduation,” 
CSUMB said.

CSUMB president Vanya Quiñones said the partner-
ship with the P.B. Co. is unique and said the program 
would be successful.

“I am so appreciative of Pebble Beach Company for 
being a pioneer with Cal State Monterey Bay with the 

students along with housing and potential career advance-
ment after graduation,” she said. 

Pebble Beach Company CEO David Stivers said this 

roles in the company and the program would build on the 

company’s strong bond with the university. 
“The commitment of our employees and the special 

service they provide is what makes Pebble Beach Resorts 
a once-in-a-lifetime experience for our guests,” Stivers 
said.

Paige Viren, professor and executive director of the 
university’s sustainable hospitality management program, 
said the program “uniquely intertwines rigor with valu-
able industry insights” and is a “gateway to unprecedented 

“Working with Pebble Beach Company is a unique and 
distinguished privilege for our program,” Viren said. “Our 
students have the extraordinary opportunity to acquire 
practical experience with a trailblazing organization that 
sets the benchmark for others to follow.”

Scholar applications for Fall 2024 are currently being 
accepted. For more information on the program and how 
to apply, email pviren@csumb.edu.

Indulge in ultimate relaxation at our serene spa! 

Treat yourself  to a rejuvenating experience that 

transcends the ordinary. Immerse in tranquility with 

our expert therapists, soothing treatments, and 

luxurious amenities.

Spa Adeline at Hyatt Regency
1 OLD GOLF COURSE RD, BUILDING S, (above fitness center) MONTEREY, CA

831-208-5599  /  www.spaadeline.com

Your oasis of  calm awaits at our spa. 

Book your blissful getaway today! 

Mention this ad to receive a bonus gift 
with the purchase of a spa service.

For our beloved locals, we're delighted to 
offer an exclusive 25% discount

 as a token of appreciation.
(Available Monday - Friday)
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Alexander Brooks Neel

It is with fond reminisce to herald that Alex Neel has slipped his earthly bonds and 
is outward bound on a journey to uncharted territory, presumably where fishing 

trips, reptiles and archaeological 
expeditions abound.
Alex was born in Carmel, CA on 
August 29th, 1951, to Valerie and 
Del Neel and attended local Carmel 
schools. The family moved briefly 
to Malibu, CA in 1965 where he 
graduated cum laude in surfing and 
beach bumming, returning home to 
Carmel in 1967 and later Carmel 
Valley to his grandmother’s house in 
1968. There he thrived and developed 
life-long friendships with many of 
the more colorful characters and 
classmates residing locally. Graduating from Carmel High School in 1969 he then 
attended MPC before moving to Chico, CA in 1973 to attend California State 
University, Chico and complete his B.S. in archeology. His Chico home became 
“Walden’s Pit” and he filled it with other displaced Carmelites while he completed 
his degree. After graduating he went to work at various lumber yards, did a stint 
working for himself and a friend doing general contracting, then tried his hand as 
an orchard arborist at Cana Ranch before finally returning to a specialist position 
at the (then) environmental engineering firm he had helped to found years before. 
There he worked full and later part-time for more than 20 years up until his recent 
retirement.
During these years he married Kathy Spanutius and sired two children, Alden 
and Emily, both of whom shared his love of the natural world and specifically 
all things related to Native Americans, snakes and stream fishing, leading them 
(and friends) on many outings into less traveled areas of Butte County and the 
wilderness spaces throughout Northern California. Teaching each child how to 
stand on their own two feet and then pushing them out of the nest, some years later 
he met and wed his second wife, Robin Gray, with whom he shared the remaining 
years of his life. His two children also remained an integral part of his life, as did 
Robin’s children.
Alex was a unique amalgamation of a colorful upbringing, the multitude of artists 
and bohemian characters his mother inured to him, as well as a wide group of 
interesting cohorts from Carmel, the Valley and Big Sur. By adding select gleanings 
contributed by each into his melting pot of ideas then simmering those inclinations 
in his brew, it became the stew that was uniquely “Aben.” A slice of life: In Chico 
he was a founder of the “Shad Derby”, an annual Memorial Day event wherein 
many friends from Carmel and the Valley would journey to Chico to camp along 
the Sacramento River and fish for the shad migrating up the river. Spanning more 
than 35 years, this annual pilgrimage became a “burning man” rite of passage 
before “Burning Man,” and shared the common vision of combining nature, 
art, humor, irreverence, cynicism and unbridled humanity with the pervasive 
bacchanalia of that epoch. Alex was a visionary and instrumental leader in this 
pursuit and was widely acclaimed as the master fisherman, or “messiah,” over the 
span of the event, hands-down. Undisputed. None even close.
Alex was of firm belief in his middle years he would never make it to 30, and 
his passing at 72 years is a testament that his bon vivant lifestyle of indulgence 
and excess need not be cause for concern, his passing due only in part to the 
complications of a life well-lived. However, in later years came the realization 
that he had in fact surpassed the 30-year mark, and so casting off his wanton 
ways he resolved to become a better person, husband and father by swearing off 
excess, joining AA and becoming a mentor (he had just received his six year chip) 
along with helping Robin in her business of selling curios and collectibles while 
also continuing work at the environmental firm. In this way, he found happiness, 
contentment and livelihood in his later years.
Alex is survived by his wife, Robin, and her two children, Brian and Danielle; 
his children, Alden (wife Sarah Neel), Emily (husband Derrik Ehlers); his 
granddaughters, Jocelyn, Piper and Alana; and his sister, Valda Neel.
Truly a life force difficult to distill and render to page, his philosophy was shall we 
say “ethereal” yet also primal. And so, with tender regret, suffice to say you will 
be missed evermore Alex, and thanks for your friendship, humor, memories and 
mostly for just being you! “Happy trails to you” Alex … wherever they may lead. 
A celebration of his life is planned for 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Jan. 20 at Trinity United 
Methodist Church, 285 E. 5th St., Chico. This will be followed by a celebration 
(and BYO buffet) in Carmel beginning 2:30 p.m. Jan. 21 at Curt & Fay’s home 
at 26277 Atherton Drive.

Janice L. Seavey Bradner
Janice L. Seavey Bradner passed away on December 
27th, 2023, in Carmel, California at the age of 66. 

Janice was born in South San Francisco, California 
to James and Marlene Seavey. She is survived by 

her children, Erin, Ashleigh and Tom; as well as 
grandchildren, Amelia and Owen Salvo. 

Janice is also survived by her mother, Marlene 
Seavey; and siblings, Dale, Keith and Allison 
Seavey. In addition, Janice is also survived by 

her stepdaughter and her husband, Kandace and 
Matthew Majoros, and

step-grandchildren Sam and Drew Majoros.

Robert D. Bradner (Bob). Her brother, Drew, and 
her father, James Seavey, predeceased Janice.

Janice and Bob loved Carmel. Janice actively 
volunteered in civic groups (Carmel Residents 

Association, Carmel Cares). She enjoyed time with 
many of her Carmel friends and her dog, Gracie.

She will forever be remembered with love
by her family and friends.

propose or drop it.”
He pledged their event, as should any 

that takes place in the public right of way, 

charitable efforts.
“As a resident and a business owner, I 

wouldn’t want to see any event taking over 

standard should even apply to un-ticketed, 
free events that take up the right of way. 

-

CARS
From page 1A founded the Concours on the Avenue and 

ran it until his sudden death in October 
2021, said it always operated at a loss, 

-
verting it to a ticketed event in hopes of 

and entrant fees weren’t providing enough 

-

the Concours on the Avenue and said the 

volunteer hours their supporters worked.
Knowing the costs of hosting Concours 

residents. Car entrant fees would bring 

intersections would be open to the public, 
not closed to non-ticketholders, so they 
could still see the cars and access busi-
nesses and residences.

‘Not who we are’
-

does not support the concept.
-

based upon the lack of details and planning 

-

understand the proposed ticketed Car 

is too short.

done this year, that’s for sure,” he said, 

beauty of the Concours on the Avenue 
“was that it was a free and open event that 

visitors who had no idea the show was 
going on. 

she said.

about having it be egalitarian, free and 
open to everyone, and there are other very 
exclusive events that are very expensive to 
get into,” she said. “That’s not really who 

particularly with regard to the security it 
would require. 

“I don’t think we have the wherewithal 

additionally doesn’t want to see 19 blocks 
of the city closed for 300 display cars 

in the way as possible to get around town,” 

street they can’t get down. On behalf of the 
residents, I can’t support a ticketed event 
that week.”
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BONNIE JEAN BALDWIN
November 8, 1933 - December 18, 2023

B

Donations can be made in her name to the First Presbyterian Church of  Monterey or the Monterey Public Library.

Services will begin at 1 p.m. Saturday, January 20th at First Presbyterian Church of  Monterey.

more equipment and deals with a lot more hazardous 

ago — prepare basic schematics for potential facilities on 

The group, called Indigo, concluded the station at Juni-
-

tems — electrical, HVAC, plumbing and other infrastruc-

Victims — including those of serious, traumatic crimes 

-

least 15,900 square feet on two-thirds of an acre, and ide-
-

Junipero and Fourth up to code, regardless of their future 

options, including building a new station elsewhere, 

DECREPIT
From page 1A -

-

Best use?
-

ment and refurbishing the buildings at Junipero and Fourth 

Potter and Baron recommended the council direct staff 

-

-

programming needs of those uses, design parameters 

-

She urged the council to consider what a new hotel on 
one of the prime properties in town could generate in tran-

Big project
Architect Eric Miller, who is working with Theis on a 

-

-
mates are low and questioned the assumptions supporting 

-

-
-

-

And getting a police station that meets current stan-

Many questions

“How could it be sited? How could we ensure there 

The council is set to formalize its direction to staff at 

Subscribe • Read • Advertise
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BRENDA KAY (ESLINGER) SHAKAL
Brenda Kay (Eslinger) Shakal, 78, of Carmel 
Valley, California, passed away unexpectedly 
on Dec. 28, 2023.

Brenda was born on March 22, 1945, to 
Howard and Dorothy Eslinger in Stanley, 
Wisconsin, the second of eight children. Her 

14th of 15 children. Between the two families, 

She grew up on the family dairy farm carrying 
milk buckets and throwing bales of hay, and 
was fondly referred to as “Moose Juice” for her 

Born with natural ingenuity, she “borrowed” 

work at the Tastee Freeze.

After graduating from Stanley-Boyd High 
School in 1963, her parents gifted her with a 
set of luggage and “Get-to-Go Brenda” caught 

husband of 58 years, James Walter Shakal. 
They shared a ride home to Wisconsin for 
Christmas and their life-long romance began. 
They were married June 12, 1965, at Sacred 
Heart Catholic Church in Edson, Wisconsin. 
Once back in California they started a family 
of their own and raised three boys: Trampas, 
Joey and Kurt. They welcomed a bonus 
daughter, Cori, a little bit later in life.

the kids of Schulte Road/Carmel Valley, many 
of whom remember her fondly. Once the kids 

duties.

was an amazing cook and when she wasn’t 

world, she could be found at Chamisal or 
Meadowbrook playing tennis or collecting 
treasures at any local garage sale/thrift store. 
A skilled skier, both on water and snow, many 
weekends were spent on the deltas and/or 
slopes.

in Europe, concerts in Australia, beaches in 

and New York.

Brenda was predeceased by her parents, 
Howard Eslinger and Dorothy (Gerrits) 
Eslinger; brother, Bruce Eslinger; sister, 

James Walter Shakal; children, James Trampas 
(Jeanne) Shakal, Joseph Howard Shakal, 
Kurt Charles Shakal, Corinne Dunn and 
grandchildren Samantha Tannarome (Johnny), 
Megan Beaston (Shane), Jimmy Dunn, Jack 
Dunn, Aiden Shakal, Jay Dunn and Wesley 

(Arlene), Jon Eslinger (Terri), and Mark Eslinger 

(Neil) and Heidi (Eslinger) Swope and brother-

Richard Frederick Spaulding passed away on Dec. 16th, 2023, at his home in Prunedale, 
CA. He was born May 14th, 1941, in Palo Alto, CA, the son of Clarence Arthur and Katharine 
Hilsdale Spaulding. Dick grew up in Carmel where he attended Sunset School and Robert 
Louis Stevenson. After attending high school at the Thacher School, he enlisted in the U.S. 
Air Force and served in Vietnam.

Upon returning from overseas, he 
spent a season fighting fires with the U.S. 
Forest Service before attending UC Santa 
Barbara and earning a bachelor’s degree 
in history.

In 1971 he moved to the Bay Area and 
pursued a law degree from Golden Gate 
University School of Law in San Francisco.

Dick was an accomplished guitar 
player, avid rock hound and astronomer. 
He was an active member of MIRA and 
enjoyed taking field trips to explore the 
heavens from atop Chews Ridge and 
Fremont Peak. He loved sports cars, 
most notably bug-eyed Sprites and Alfa 

Romeos, and took delight in long drives through the mountains to explore ghost towns 
and old mining claims.

He is survived by his four sisters, Carole Marks, Judy Hooper, Shayala Diamond and 
Anne Basile; and his brother, Steve Spaulding. Family services are pending.

RICHARD FREDERICK SPAULDING

��������	�

�
Derrick Wells, Monterey County’s premier Victorian house 
painter, passed away on Sept. 30, 2023,  at age 70. Known 
professionally for his perfectionism, Derrick meticulously 
restored countless homes during his decades-long career. 
Most of  his efforts were dedicated to no fewer than 16 

homes on 16th Street in 
Pacific Grove, a street he 
not only beautified but lived 
on for 20 years. 
Derrick was born in 
Evansville, Indiana to June 
and Robert Wells on Nov. 
13, 1952. He was the 
youngest of  four children. 
In his early 20s, Derrick 
went looking for community 
and connection in Monterey. 
He found Calvary Chapel in 

1981, became a disciple of  Jesus for the rest of  his earthly 
life, and served as a youth Bible school teacher.
Derrick invested in his children, Dr. Ame Wells and Ryan 
Wells. The three took trips to the mountains, lakes, rivers 
and deserts. Derrick was keen to share historical facts 
through physical travel knowing these trips had the power 
to shape and serve his children’s perspectives for a lifetime, 
particularly about the importance of  respecting the wild and 
the development of  self-reliance. Despite a modest family 
budget for such endeavors, Derrick prioritized his children’s 
learning above his own life comforts. Personal sacrifice 
in the service of  one’s family was one of  Derrick’s most 
important imparted life lessons.
Generous to a fault, Derrick was known as a friendly, honest, 
loyal, warm, loquacious man who enjoyed chats with friends 
and strangers alike. His list of  life interests was wide and 
deep, which lent well to conversation. He was an avid reader 
and collector of  knowledge, especially on the subject of  
American history. He loved camping and time spent within 
natural landscapes. He loved and cared for his tailless cat, 
Bobbie, for 20 years. Derrick loved to play his bongo drums 
for hours into the night in what can only be described as a 
trance-like state. He also loved the San Francisco Giants 
and, as a long-standing fan, he especially relished their 
three most recent World Series championships. 
After moving to the Arizona desert in 2017, Derrick pursued 
art. Many of  his creations were displayed on the walls of  
his home in Bouse alongside family photos of  happy 
times. Derrick continued to camp, play his drums, read 
and entertain all and sundry during his desert years. He is 
greatly missed. 

Obituary Notices
Let us help you pay tribute to your loved one

with an affordable obituary in The Carmel Pine Cone. 
You’ll be surprised at how low our rates are.

For more information please contact:
Anne Papineau (831) 274-8654  |  anne@carmelpinecone.com

same group that acquired Big Sur Campground and Cabins 
in 2021, a representative, Big Sur attorney Mike Linder, 
told The Pine Cone.

It’s unclear what plans the group has for Riverside 
Campground and Cabins. But last month Linder said the 
group has no intention of turning any of Big Sur Camp-
ground and Cabins’ campsites into more expensive glamp-
ing units, although a project has been proposed to make 
major upgrades, including replacing its septic system. 

CAMP
From page 1A

support and pride it had from the Carmel Heritage group 
that was very active at the time.”

She said she is disconcerted that the 122-year-old 
building hasn’t been open more often, and “even more so 
that the Carmel Heritage Society is not really an active 
group that includes members of the public and residents.”

The intent of moving and restoring the First Murphy 

Afterward, the council went into closed session with 
city administrator Chip Rerig and city attorney Brian 
Pierik to negotiate lease amounts and terms with repre-

At the regular council meeting the following day, Pierik 
said he had nothing to announce to the public regarding 
the closed session.

MURPHY
From page 8A

Help protect The Pine Cone’s future!
Subscribe • Read • Advertise
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The Crossroads Carmel (Next To The Rio Grill)

129 Crossroads Blvd., Carmel
831-624-9400

FALL WINTER 

SALE
40 to 60% OFF

selected styles from

Kiton • Colombo • Peserico
Richard Grand • Amina Rubinacci 

Piazza Sempione • Bogner • And more

All sales final

Also visit our Back Room 
filled with carry over styles at

60% to 80% OFF

his new acting role, even though he’s still 
overseeing his own department.

“It’s the worst time for Max to be leav-
ing, because we are just entering budget 
season, but it’s also the best time, because 
Brandon can be intimately involved in the 
development of the 2024-2025 budget,” 
Rerig said.

Happy to learn
Swanson said Thursday he’s excited 

about his new role and the opportunities it 
presents. “I’ll be doing both roles for now,” 
he said. “My team will have to lift a little 
bit more because I’ll be spread between the 
two.”

As planning director, he’s participated 
in the budget process over the past three 
years but will be more deeply involved on 
a global level, now, since he’ll be looking 

GULLO
From page 9A

at other departments’ numbers.
“The assistant city administrator has 

those are things I’m not unaware of, but 
they’re things I’m going to get more expo-
sure to, which I’m excited about,” he said. 
“I’m excited to learn new things.”

Swanson said he’s grateful to be able to 
learn from Gullo, who has worked in gov-
ernment for 26 years, before she leaves. 
“We’re fortunate that Maxine has given 
us some extra time with her here so there 
doesn’t seem to be any break in service or 
break in coverage,” he said.

-
sionalism in city hall and setting up the 
administrative side for success. “Maxine 
has done a great job here,” he said.

Swanson said he’s excited to serve and 
have a positive impact on the community. 
“I’m honored they’re giving me the oppor-
tunity,” he said.

Details of Swanson’s compensation as 
acting city administrator have yet to be 
worked out, he said.

“We are working with a number of part-
nering agencies on strategies to continue to 
move forward with this important project 
despite the challenges of this unfortunate 
setback,” Adams said.

Mayor Mike LeBarre said the city’s 
hope is that the setback King City is expe-
riencing “doesn’t stop other communities 

‘Bullet dodged’

partnering with Shangri-La. In early 2022, 
then-P.G. housing manager Anastacia 
Wyatt proposed putting chronically home-
less people with very low incomes at the 
Monarch Resort at 1111 Lighthouse Ave. 
Per the proposal, Shangri-La would have 
purchased the motel for $15 million and 

DEVELOPER
From page 12A

hired Step Up to manage it.
In March 2022, the P.G. City Coun-

cil approved applying to the state for the 
program, but the idea crumbled after the 
Monarch’s owners claimed that while they 

the hotel, they were not told it would be 
converted into homeless housing. They 
refused to sell. 

Several months later, upon a motion by 
Luke Coletti, the councilman and four of 
his colleagues voted against pursuing state 

councilman Joe Amelio voted in favor of 
applying for the funds. Councilman Chaps 
Poduri was absent from the meeting.

Coletti commented on the state attorney 
general’s new lawsuit Wednesday. 

“Public vigilance and council inquiry 
were essential in investigating Shangri-La 
back in early 2022,” Coletti told The Pine 

-

We dodged a bullet.”
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BEST of BATESEditorial

How to kill wealth
THE STATE of California already relies on high-income residents for a 

very big share of its revenue. According to columnist Dan Walters, about 70 
percent of the state’s general fund comes from the personal income tax, and 
about half of that amount — or 35 percent — comes from the top 1 percent 
of taxpayers. 

Meanwhile, as the Wall Street Journal notes, the state’s top personal 
income tax rate has just been raised to 14.4 percent, up from 13.3 percent 
last year. Add in the highest federal income tax rate of 37 percent and the 
Medicare tax rate of 2.35 percent on high wage earners, and any Califor-
nian lucky enough to have very well paying job is now subject to a mar-
ginal income tax rate of 53.75 percent. Is that the famous “fair share” you’re 
always hearing about?

Quite a few people in Sacramento don’t think so, apparently, because 
once again this year there’s a big push to create a “wealth tax” that would 
apply not to people’s incomes, but their assets. How the heck would that 
work, you may ask? 

If you’re Tom Cruise, Stephen Curry, Taylor Swift or anyone else with an 
earned income in the hundred-million-plus-per-year range, after paying your 
tens of millions in income taxes, you’ve probably managed to acquire some 
pricey investments and assets. According to a bill making its way through 
the state Legislature, if you’re also lucky enough to live in California, you 
should have to hand over a portion of the value of those assets every year — 
even the ones that aren’t anywhere near this state.

The bill, AB 259, would impose an annual tax of 1 percent on wealth that 
exceeds $50 million, with an additional .5 percent tax on assets valued at 
more than $1 billion.

This wealth tax would apply to nearly all assets, including cash, stocks, 

other countries. And how would all that be valued? The Franchise Tax 
Board, not exactly a disinterested party, will do it, according to the bill.

A proponent of the bill, Democratic Assemblymember Alex Lee of San 
Jose, says the new tax is needed to help close the state’s $68 billion budget 
shortfall. He says the wealth tax would generate about $10.6 billion in the 

“Taking out the entire rainy day reserve, or just cutting out everything 
we love, like our transit systems, our schools, our climate-change programs, 

Sacramento Bee. “So you have to have a mix of solutions. That’s responsible 
budgeting.”

The problem with the wealth tax, however, is that neither Lee, nor any-

stay here. All those wealthy athletes who live in zero-income-tax Florida 
aren’t there for the weather. Even the Legislature’s other brilliant idea, the 
so-called exit tax — to be enforced against people who decide to move else-
where — won’t be enough to make them stay. 

Some politicians seem to think the economy runs on its own and that 
taxes can be imposed willy-nilly, with no consequences for productivity, 
employment or the value of money. Sure, the government has a role foster-
ing a vibrant economy, but for the most part, the wealth of California, and 
the whole country, is the product of private effort, ingenuity and investment. 
But all that is fragile, and the best way to impede it, if not kill it, is to tax it 
too much.

“The economy’s improving.
I’ve got two jobs.”

expose nontrivial consent items to the city 
council and public. For example, line 
items with spending approvals greater than 
$20,000, changes in personnel, or approval 
of consequential documents could be 
clearly read, one at a time, and the council 
and public asked if there are any questions. 
If so, they are discussed. This would better 
involve the council and public than quickly 
asking for many complex items all at once. 
I imagine the few extra minutes would 
help educate those who hadn’t read the 
document, didn’t have it in front of them 
or just didn’t understand the process. With 
a $40 million budget, it is worth paying 
attention.

Dale Byrne, Carmel

Convert short-term rentals
Dear Editor,

At the Tuesday night Carmel City Coun-
cil meeting, someone suggested converting 
the 41 short-term rentals downtown back 
to long-term residential housing. It’s not a 
bad idea, considering it could immediately 
cover 10 percent of our state-mandated 
housing goal without building anything 
new. And the neighbors would appreciate 
a return to normalcy.

F.L. Blair, Carmel

Not just ‘favored few’
Dear Editor, 

consider putting the DEI Task Force on 
hiatus. I attended every meeting in 2023, 
and so far, it has accomplished nothing. No 
social justice or racial healing. 

Questions for consent
Dear Editor,

The Jan. 9 Carmel City Council meet-
ing opened my eyes to a possible improve-
ment in the way the consent agenda is 
handled. It is used to get formalities like 
minutes, standard reports, and the check 
register quickly out of the way. But in sec-

of over $593,000 in contractor and pro-
fessional fees were also approved. Mayor 
Dave Potter kindly allowed me to question 
an item for $390,000 after it was approved. 
A back and forth then took place that 

item was no longer needed. Surprisingly, it 
was still approved for the full amount. Fur-
ther questioning uncovered that “change 
orders” would be used to account for it 
later but there was no explanation as to 
what happens to the extra funds.

consultants, maybe we should more clearly See LETTERS page 22A

L e t t e r s
to the Editor
The Pine Cone encourages submission of let-

ters which address issues of public importance. 
Letters cannot exceed 350 words, and must 
include the author’s name and home town. We 
reserve the right to determine which letters are 
suitable for publication and to edit for length and 
clarity.

The Pine Cone only accepts letters to the 
editor by email. Please submit your letters to 
mail@carmelpinecone.com
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Assisting Executors & Successor Trustees 
with Real Estate Sales

Adam Moniz, J.D., LL.M.
Call/Text 831.601.3320
AdamMoniz.com
Real Estate Salesperson DRE# 01885594

More than an agent… 
Maximize your experience 
with a partner, an advocate, 
a trusted professional.

Lisa Barkalow
Realtor | DRE# 01491728
831.594.2155
lisa@lisabarkalow.com

A bunch of characters — Part 2

years. The block of daytime programming 
interspersed cartoons with on-air birthday 
wishes to local children, mentions of fam-
ily-friendly events, and art-and-craft proj-
ects the little ones could work on at home.

Roberts worked professionally in local 
theater, including musicals. He’s classi-
cally trained in ballet, and can also do jazz 
and hip-hop — something he demonstrated 
on Ellen DeGeneres’ show a few years 
back. He explained that he and another 
actor were brought in for a segment 
called “Do You Think They Can Dance,” 

to surprise Ellen and her 
house DJ, the late Stephen 
“Twitch” Boss. Boss and 
DeGeneres would predict 
whether selected audience 
members could dance, then 
give them a chance to show 

off their moves. Dressed in corduroy slacks 
and a beige sweater, Roberts pretended to 
be a shy, unassuming IT guy. While DeGe-
neres said she thought he’d surprise them, 
Boss was less certain. Once the music 
started, Roberts showed he was up to the 
challenge, and the stars were delighted. 

Folksy philosopher
His career took a major turn when he 

starred in “The Will Rogers Follies” at 
Hartnell Junior College’s Western Stage 
in Salinas in the late 1990s. “I had some-
thing like 11 songs and 15 monologues,” 
he recalled. “I just fell in love with the phi-
losophy of Will Rogers.”

Not only did he take his stage name 
from the folksy philosopher, but Roberts 
has reprised aspects of the Rogers’ onstage 
performance as a lasso-twirling commen-
tator on current events — always “without 

Transforming a Monterey 
magician into a working actor

LONG BEFORE there was a big 
aquarium with frolicking penguins and 
otters, Edgewater Packing Company was 
one of Cannery Row’s biggest family 
attractions. An indoor carousel whirled to 
the tune of a calliope, arcade games buzzed 
and chirped, and you could match wits 
with a chicken at tic-tac-toe.

There were novelty and souvenir 
shops, too, including Zucchini’s Tricks & 
Things (soon to be Zucchini’s Magic Wand 
shop), the oldest magic shop in California, 
according to actor Will Roberts, who owns  

and runs it with his business partner, Chris 
Herren. Although Roberts has a home with 
his family in Temecula, he says he’s up 
here frequently to check on the shop and 
does a monthly show there called “The 
Honest Huckster,” in which he performs 
magic and “Wild West arts.”

Zucchini’s holds a special place in his 
heart. More than 40 years before he played 
Gen. George Marshall in the Golden 
Globe-winning movie, “Oppenheimer,” 
Roberts, 59, was a Monterey High School 
student who wanted to learn to do magic. 

He said he spent so much time at the 
shop that the owner, Bryan Whitehead, 
approached him and said, “You’re here 
all the time anyway. Do you want a job?” 
Roberts accepted, and started working 
toward becoming a paid performer — the 
only career he’s ever considered.

Magic Castle
Early on, a professional magician told 

Roberts, “You’re really 
good, but you should learn 
to act. All magicians are 
really actors.” Roberts did 
just that, beginning with 
high school musicals. Magic 

many skills he acquired to 
maximize his opportunities.

He did some local tele-
vision commercials and 
worked as a magician, clown 
and balloon artist. In 1985, 
he decided to spend $850 — 
a considerable amount at the 
time — to join the actors’ 
union. It was a commitment: 
“I am a professional actor 
now,” he remembered think-
ing. He later became part of 
the Magic Castle, an elite 
society of U.S. magicians, 
and its U.K. counterpart, the 
Magic Circle. Both require 
auditions for membership.

As Buzzie D’Klown, 
Roberts was invited to do a 
television spot about Hal-
loween safety on KCBA 
and eventually became host 
of the station’s Kids’ Klub, 
where he remained for seven 

Marina painter Al Shamble (Feb. 3, 
2023) was 7 when he started watching 
Jon Gnagy, a self-taught artist from Pretty 
Prairie, Kan., whose syndicated TV show, 
“Learn to Draw,” ran from 1950 to 1955.

Monterey’s Frank Sunseri (Oct. 27, 
2023), who turned to painting in 2012 
after 30 years as a metal sculptor, served 
in the Air Force in 1970 and ’71, loading 
bombs and rockets onto planes bound for 
Vietnam. After he returned, he sowed some 

wild oats on his Harley.
Carmel’s Alison Dough-

erty (June 30, 2023) has 
painted more than 100 
murals in 21 years for 
Trader Joe’s, her employer.

Amy Small (Dec. 29, 
2023), an abstract painter in Monterey, was 
working as a telemarketer in an L.A. boiler 

-
mission as an interior designer — her cur-
rent career — working on the Community 
Health Innovations project in Ryan Ranch. 

Saving mistakes
Carmel painter/author Belle Yang (May 

19, 2023) was studying at the Academy of 
Traditional Chinese Painting, planning to 
live in China forever, when the Tiananmen 

Fine-art photographer and former Car-
mel City Attorney and Monterey County 
judge Bill Burleigh (July 28, 2023), who 

and founded the Big Sur International 
Marathon.

Grace 
Wodecki (March 10, 2023) credits her 
grandmother, Carol (a watercolorist who 
teaches at the Carmel Foundation), with 
some sage advice she heeds to this day: 
“Find ways to incorporated your mistakes 

them.”
In 1970, her freshman year at Kansas 

University, expressionist painter Branham 
Rendlen (Sept. 22, 2023) found the cam-
pus reeling from a bombing of a university 
building (blamed on a radical leftist group 
called the Weathermen) that injured three 

students.
Yvonne Gorman 

(March 31, 2023) of the 
Monterey Peninsula Art 
Foundation painted at Asi-
lomar workshops alongside 
legendary outdoor artists 
Rex Brandt (1914-2000), 
Robert E. Wood (1926-
1999), George Post (1906-
1997), Harold Gretzner 
(1902-1977), Gerald 
Brommer (1927-2020), 
Morris Shubin (1920-
2013), Vernon Nye (1915-
2013) and Millard Sheets 
(1907-1989).

Windy City
Venture Gallery mini-

malist painter Carole Klein 
(March 24, 2023) was born 
at Little Company of Mary 
Hospital on the south side 
of Chicago, where she later 
gave birth to two of her four 
kids.

Peninsula native Car-
olyn Southard (Jan. 13, 
2023), a landscape artist, 
learned to draw from her 

Creative people are famously quirky, 
eclectic and unconventional. Here are more 
random things we learned about local art-
ists in 2023. Part 1 appeared in last week’s 
Pine Cone. The publication date of the art-

Multi-media artist Ekaterina de la 
Torre (Aug. 11, 2023) of the Carmel 
Valley Art Association was born in Ufa, 
Bashkortostan, Russia, where she began 

studying drawing, dance, choreography 
and Solfeggio music at age 4. She became 
a professional ballerina and danced at the 
Kremlin in 2002. 

From 2010 to 2013, iconic Carmel 
sculptor Richard MacDonald (May 5, 
2023) created bronze renderings of danc-
ers at the England’s famed Royal Bal-
let School, where he also befriended the 
future King Charles III.

Chris Leib (March 3, 2023) has exhib-
ited his paintings internationally and lives 
in a cottage near Sunset Center, but Carm-

code. In 1998, after a San Francisco build-
ing blew up and his apartment (two doors 

-
borhood — where he lived in a closet. He 
previously resided in his Toyota Celica 
for two months while studying at the San 
Francisco Academy of Art. Things are 
much better now.

Leaving a lot behind
Ukraine native Kate Kondratieva 

Russian bombs hit Kyiv in February 2022. 
She explored Europe, then made her way 
to Carmel, where she’s enjoying success as 

she chose after dropping out of medical 
school in Ukraine after her third year.

See ARTIST page 27A

The Monterey Bay Plein Air Painters Association hosts weekly 
paintouts for members and non-members at spectacular vistas like 
Rocky Point. This painting was done by Elaine Goldstone. 

PHOTO/COURTESY MBPAPA 

Carmel’s Artists
By DENNIS TAYLOR

Will Roberts began his TV and film career in Monterey. He owns 
and performs at Zucchini’s Magic Wand shop on Cannery Row.

PHOTO/KNOPFOTO.COM

Don’t miss “Scenic Views” by Jerry Gervase 
— every week in the Real Estate Section.

See LIVES page 35A

Great Lives
By ELAINE HESSER
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up to 70%OFF

Ladyfingers Jewelry
an award winning gallery of fine designer jewelry • since 1977

on Dolores near Ocean • Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA • 831.624.2327 
www.ladyfingersjewelry.com

(831) 920-0687         www.freedommedicaltransportation.com

FREEDOM MEDICAL 
TRANSPORTATION
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Prompt, Courteous and Safe 

Non-Emergency Medical Transportation

Giving exceptional service to Monterey County residents for over 13 years!

to his level of intoxication, Witherspoon 
failed to realize he was driving on the wrong 
side of the divided highway and crashed 
head-on into victim Luis Hernandez’s Mit-
subishi Mirage. Hernandez, who had been on 
his way to work at the time of the collision, 
was declared deceased at the scene.

Witherspoon remained at the scene and 

noted that he smelled like alcohol and ap-

test revealed that Witherspoon had a blood 
alcohol concentration of .191 percent, more 
than twice the legal limit.

The case was investigated by the Califor-
nia Highway Patrol and prosecuted by the 

specialized DUI Prosecution Unit. 

GAVEL
From page 4A

Some of the group’s proposals (with 
no follow-through) included a DEI calen-
dar of important DEI events, a list of the 
most “marginalized” persons in the city, 

LETTERS
From page 20A

donation of tiles for the Walk of Remem-
brance on the Recreation Trail at Lovers 
Point, and hiring a consultant (Seed Col-
laborative) for $356,256.50. No further 
action has been taken on any of these pro-
posals, and there have been at least four 
resignations and three canceled meetings 
due to a lack of a quorum. 

I suggest the mayor consider renaming 

and repurposing this committee, which 
seems to exist primarily in order to favor 
one racial/gender/sexual orientation/socio-
economic group over another, which is bad 
politics for our city in a bad political year 
on the national level, as well as on the local 
level. 

Think of the poor beleaguered ex-pres-
ident of Harvard University, and even the 
DEI ex-dean at Stanford. 

I understand the DEI Task Force wants 
to include the homeless and people under 
the age of 18. Fine, but let’s be inclusive 
of everyone in this town and not just the 
favored few. 

Carol Marquart, 

Dear Editor,
I ordered a chair from an East Coast 

company unfamiliar with the “charm” of 
Carmel not having street addresses. So, as 

chair shipped to our P.O. box care of the 

When we went to pick it up, we were 
charged a $100 “handling/storage fee” by 

in their possession for less than 24 hours).
Even more frustrating was the counter 

person’s reaction, which was, and I 
quote: “You should have had it shipped 
to your house.” You’re kidding me, 
right?  To achieve this level of tone deaf-
ness about a decades-old issue is beyond 
comprehension.

When is the city council going to bring 
this issue to a close one way or another?  It 

continues to boggle my mind that in 2024, 
a community chooses to collectively spend 
a ridiculous number of hours on a basic 
issue: package delivery.

Lots of things might impact the charac-
ter of this town, but putting aesthetically 
pleasing house numbers on the homes of 
those homeowners who choose to have 
them simply isn’t one of them. When will 
this madness end?!

Chuck McKenzie, 

Dear Editor,
The Frank Lloyd Wright House on Sce-

nic Road in Carmel is not only historic, it 

the architect “has long been admired for 
his ability to artfully integrate his iconic 

is the only Frank Lloyd Wright house built 
near the ocean.

If the Wright house doesn’t qualify for 
historic status and a tax break so the owner 
can use that money to keep the house 
for people to enjoy (I walk by it every 
day while walking my dog, and stop and 
admire it each time), I don’t know what 
house would qualify.

own ridiculous salaries to match the small 
tax break? 

The house is fortunately going to be 
there longer than the idiotic city coun-
cil members who voted against giving it 
historic status. Hopefully, they will get it 
“Wright” the next round.

Ron Kroll, 

posed as realtors, not fraudulent rentals.
“Most scams are reported directly to 

local law enforcement rather than our 

prosecution, meaning we see only a subset 
of cases.”

Criminal charges
-

crimes. In 2022, Victor Eduardo Undiano 
Quiroz pleaded guilty to grand theft after 

SCAM
From page 10A

he pretended to represent landlords renting 
apartments in Salinas and collected depos-
its from would-be tenants. The victims lost 
$3,030 and $1,000 respectively, said Haag, 
who added that Quiroz agreed to pay them 
back.

“The loss of even a thousand dollars can 
make a big difference for many families,” 
he said.

woman named Trixialini Sab Clapano for 
allegedly bilking another Salinas resident, 
Linda Rosales, out of $3,200 by falsely 
claiming she had an apartment to rent on 
Schoch Road. 

“That case is pending, and a warrant is 
out for Ms. Clapano’s arrest,” Haag said.

to do this again,” he said.
Councilman Jeff Baron favored relocat-

ing and renovating the Scout House.
“It seems to me like there’s a possibil-

ity there,” he said, suggesting the building 
could be moved to one of the city’s unde-
veloped street easements, such as Ninth 

The city could then build housing on the 
resulting vacant lot, according to Baron.

Mayor Dave Potter also supported relo-
cating the Scout House, and councilman 
Bobby Richards agreed.

Pipe dream?
Councilwoman Karen Ferlito suggested 

a developer might be convinced to move 
the house, lease the land and develop it 
with affordable housing.

“There are people who do these things 
because they’re the right thing to do,” she 
said.

favored selling it, considering that so far, 
the city hasn’t spent much on renovating 
the building.

“I think realistically we’re not going to 
put money into it, and that’s why selling it 

SCOUT
From page 14A

she said.
City administrator Chip Rerig said his 

staff would look at potential sites, includ-
ing undeveloped streets and parts of the 
Sunset Center grounds, to receive the 
Scout House, and will return to the council 
with suggestions.

“We do have a lot of items on our plate 
right now,” he warned.

Everybody reads The Pine Cone
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Open Monday-Saturday 10-5 

2090 N. Fremont Street, Monterey
Located on the corner of Fremont and Casa Verde

spasbythebay.com | 831-392-1111

*on select models

Sale Ends  
January 31st

HOT TUB INVENTORY 
CLEARANCE 
EVENT*

“This exhibition displays Lange’s seamless ability to 
capture the essence of human experience in times of pro-
found hardship,” according to the museum. “Her ability to 
combine artistry with empathy made her one of the most 

indelible mark on the realm of documentary photography.”

come from the Oakland Museum of California’s Doro-

Also new at the museum is a group show that explores 

 ‘Frame of Mind’ at Cherry

group show, “Frame of Mind,” Friday at the Carl Cherry 

artists reception from 5 to 7 p.m.
The exhibit includes photographs 

by about three dozen members of the 

and many others — most of whom are 
Monterey Peninsula residents. 

range of beautiful work” that the 
group’s members create.

Each of the images will be accom-
panied by a brief statement that cap-
tures the “frame of mind” of each pho-
tographer when it was taken.

-
-

“The combination of compelling 

T
Museum of Art, including one that features photographs 
by the late Dorothea Lange, who, more than anyone else, 

captured iconic images of Americans struggling during 

-
ican laborers — including some in Monterey County. Her 
images helped bring attention to the plight of Americans 
who faced challenges to put food on the table or keep roofs 

Included in an exhibit that opens Friday at the Carl Cherry Center for the Arts is this striking 
image of Pfeiffer Beach at Sunset by David Gubernick.

The subject of a new show at the Monterey Museum of Art, pho-
tographer Dorothea Lange captured iconic images of people 
struggling to survive during the 1930s.

exhibit.”
The exhibit will be on display through Feb. 17. The 

and design, so I challenged all my second- third- and 
fourth-year students to create works of art using 14-inch-

said. “This exhibit is a physical manifestation of the tal-

Art Roundup
By CHRIS COUNTS
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Work with a Team. 
Work with the Best.

All About the Views
Carmel | 24675Outlook.com

Sophisticated Modernism on Scenic
Carmel-by-the-Sea | Scenic6SWofOcean.com

171± Acres Overlooking the Pacific 
Santa Lucia Preserve | 12RanchoSanCarlos.com | Left Photo is a Rendering

Prestigious Pasadera Estate
Monterey | 116ViaDelMilagro.com

Single Level Contemporary Estate
Santa Lucia Preserve | 3HoldingField.com

Just Sold

Large Lot with Dramatic Views
Santa Lucia Preserve | 7Vasquez.com

© 2023 Sotheby’s International Realty.  All  Rights Reserved. Sotheby’s International Realty® is a registered trademark and used with permission. Each Sotheby’s International Realty office is independently owned and operated, except those 
operated by Sotheby’s International Realty,  Inc. This material  is based upon information which we consider reliable but because it  has been supplied by third parties,  we cannot represent that it  is accurate or complete and it  should not be 
relied upon as such. All  offerings are subject to errors,  omissions,  changes including price or withdrawal without notice.  If  your property is l isted with a real estate broker,  please disregard. It is not our intention to solicit the offerings of other 
real estate brokers.  We are happy to work with them and cooperate ful ly.  Equal Housing Opportunity.  Mike Canning DRE: 01004964, Jessica Canning DRE: 01920034, Nic Canning DRE: 01959355, Ellen Armstrong DRE:02046046, Brian Keck 
DRE: 02070480, Paige Colijn DRE#02168140, Anita Jones DRE# 01926760, & Spiro Pettas DRE#02066568.

Mike Canning | Jessica Canning | Nic Canning | Nancy Canning | Ellen Armstrong | Brian Keck 
Paige Colijn | Caroline Garcia | Anita Jones | Spiro Pettas
team@canningproperties.com | 831.238.9718
CanningProperties.com

Visit CanningProperties.com for additional listings
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OPENING RECEPTION 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 13, 4–7pm

All 80 of Carmel Art Associations's 
current Artist Membership have come 
together to dazzle the gallery walls 
with fresh new artworks! From stunning 
paintings to captivating sculptures, the 
versatile talents of our Artist Members 
are on display, reflecting their diverse 
and refreshing perspectives.

ALL MEMBERS SHOW

JANUARY EXHIBITION

JANUARY 3 - FEBRUARY 5

CARMEL 
ART 

ASSOCIATION
CAROL CHAPMAN

KEITH LINDBERG

JAN WAGSTAFFHOWARD R. PERKINS

831-250-3347 CARMELART.ORGOPEN Wednesday - Monday 10AM - 5PM

any of these teams.”
Anticipating a championship season and hoping for a 

deep run in the CCS playoffs, both coaches deliberately 
scheduled rugged opposition for their nonleague games 
and watched their teams grow exponentially during the 

As the new year gets underway, Carmel holds a 3-3-2 
overall record — after opening with consecutive 1-0 losses 

of the season. The Padres are 3-0-2 since then, including a 
2-0 victory over Monte Vista Christian and a 0-0 draw at 
North County in Cypress Division games.

San Francisco Bay area, christening the season with losses 
to high-powered University High of San Francisco (4-0), 

CHS and Stevenson boys set high goals for soccer season, playoffs
CARMEL AND Stevenson, friendly rivals, have real-

istic aspirations toward the same goal this winter: Both 
suspect they have the talent, leadership, experience, atti-
tude and work ethic they need to reach the Central Coast 
Section playoffs in boys soccer.

But here’s the rub. The Padres and Pirates are co-in-

Division, which, if past is prologue, is likely to qualify 
just one team — the division champ — for the postseason, 
leaving the other six schools to pack up the equipment and 
wait till next year.

Runner-up usually uninvited
Since the multi-division PCAL was founded in 2018-

19, the Cypress Division has sent its second-place team 
to the playoffs just twice, most recently in 2019-20. Two 
years ago, when Carmel won the Cypress championship 
with a 6-1-3 record (11-3-4 overall), the Padres were 
ignored by the CCS selection committee.

“I would assume we’ll either have to win the Cypress 
or have a very, very strong record as a runner-up to get to 

Bottom line, there’s probably no room for error in the 
-

les also harbors title hopes.
“I expect to contend, but I also think the league appears 

to be fairly strong, top to bottom,” said Stevenson coach 
Toby Elmore of a division that also includes North Mon-

Collegiate. “I imagine it’ll largely come down to which 
teams get on a roll and get in sync sooner, rather than later. 
I think we’ll need to play hard, intense, physical, against 

and formidable Seaside (5-0), sandwiched around a 0-0 
tie against The Branson School, a college prep academy 
in Marin County.

Pirates surprised Sacred Heart
The Pirates followed that with a 2-1-1 performance 

at their own tournament, the second annual Tom Moore 
Invitational, where they scored 2-0 victories over Ather-
ton’s Sacred Heart Prep, a West Catholic League school, 
and KIPP Collegiate of San Jose. They played San Jose’s 
Cindy Avitia to a scoreless draw and lost 2-0 to Laguna 

Stevenson improved to 4-3-2 overall after an 8-1 rout 

Continues next page

This season, Stevenson’s Luke Brandler (above) returns to goalie, 
his natural position, after earning all-division honors in 2023 as a 
midfielder. (Right) Carmel co-captain Ryder Scheid, a senior, is a 
key component on a defense that has been nearly impenetrable 
so far this season.

PHOTOS/KERRY BELSER
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See SPORTS next page

OPEN DAILY AT 10:30AM
FishHopper.com
831 372-8543 | 700 Cannery Row

it pays to be

Mondays-Thursdays. Must present 
Monterey County or Military ID.
Parties of 8 or less. Not valid holidays. 

local

SPECIALLY PRICED 3 COURSE MEALS
FOR MONTEREY COUNTY LOCALS & MILITARY

Choose from a Variety 
of Delicious Entrées 
Starting at $19.95
All Entrées include 
our Award Winning 
Clam Chowder, 
Salad or Caesar Salad 
and Chef’s Dessert

SCAN 
FOR 
FULL 
MENU

Dinner, Wednesday to Saturday 5-8:30pmDinner, Wednesday to Saturday 5-8:30pm

Happy Hour 5-6pmHappy Hour 5-6pm

12 Person Private Dining Room - The Cypress Room12 Person Private Dining Room - The Cypress Room

NEC 5th Ave. & San Carlos St.
www.forayrestaurant.com  |  831.250.6100

Best Chef, Best Chef, 
Michael Chang  Michael Chang  

Best New Best New 
RestaurantRestaurant

Best Best 
Cocktails  Cocktails  

Best Place to Best Place to 
take Clienttake Client

of Marina on Dec. 12 and a 3-0 conquest 
of Monte Vista Christian in the division 
opener on Jan. 4.

Results were unavailable at press time 
for two Wednesday afternoon games, 
including Stevenson’s contest against 
North County and Carmel’s showdown 
with Gonzales, both home games for the 
locals.

A strong indicator of Carmel’s prowess 
is the fact that the Padres haven’t surren-
dered more than a single goal in a game 
and have whitewashed their last three 
opponents.

Seniors lead Carmel defense
Three seniors start on Carmel’s back 

line — co-captains Ryder Scheid and Isaac 
Martinez, plus Saul Garcia — along with 
sophomore Daniel Carrera, setting up a 

Tyler Hendrick, a junior.

From previous page “Tyler is a phenomenal athlete who is 
just starting to learn the position, but he’s 
already a tremendous goalkeeper, with the 
potential to become a premier goalie,” said 

-
lege, himself. 

“Our defenders rely on communication, 
understanding their positions and knowing 
where to set themselves tactically. They’re 
a talented group, and they’ve already been 
very impressive, including three clean 
sheets (shutouts) in a row.”

Toby Schoone, a junior, also is strong 

teamed with junior co-captain Alejandro 
Martinez and sophomores Bodhi Melton 
and Alex Castagna.

“Alejandro is one of the premier play-
ers in the league, a highly skilled kid who 
has the ability to play at the next level. 
He really can dominate, and our game 

four are very technical players with great 
vision. They can transition forward or hus-
tle back on defense.”

Carmel’s wings, senior 
Juanma Garcia and junior Ben-
nett Foreman, have an ability to 
slip past opposing defenders to 
attack the goal.

The front line, a work in 
progress, features sophomores 
Sebastian Blessing and Liam 
Rodriguez and seniors Enzo 
Gomez and Jack Logan (just 
back from an injury).

Versatile utility players 
include junior Ollie Johnston 
and seniors Carlos Mora and 
Maarten Stomp, all capable of 
multiple positions.

Exceptional work ethic
“The hallmark of this team 

is that they’re unbelievably 
competitive, and their work 
ethic is like nothing I’ve seen,” 

are as intense as the games.”
Santiago Esquino-Espejo, a sophomore, is a quick, energet-
ic, heady and explosive center-midfielder for Stevenson. 

PHOTO/KERRY BELSER
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The complete  Pine Cone . .. through my computer?

For FREE?

How
 fabulous!• Save the trees

• Fight global warming

• Make the most of your iPad

• Get your Pine Cone before 
everybody else . . . all from 
the comfort of your home!

 Subscribe at www.carmelpinecone.com
Fine print: The electronic Carmel Pine Cone is a pdf document identical to the printed version.  Delivery will be by emailed link to download the pdf file. 

Privacy policy: We will never give your email address to anyone else.  Questions or problems: Send an email to mail@carmelpinecone.com.

23,500 subscribers online

18,500 copies in print

110 years of serving the community
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Stevenson’s defense is also a strength, beginning with 

SPORTS
From previous page

standing of what we need to do when things go a 

Dennis Taylor is a freelance writer in Mon-
terey County. Contact him at scribelaureate@
gmail.com.

Junior midfielder Alejandro Jimenez, a co-captain for the Padres, ranks among 
the best players in the Pacific Coast Athletic League this season. 

PHOTO/KERRY BELSER

ARTIST
From page 21A

Dennis Taylor is a freelance article in Monterey County. 
Contact him at scribelaureate@gmail.com.
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Next opportunity 
to advertise in this section:

February 9, 2024

Please call

JESSICA CAIRD

(831) 274-8590

jessica@carmelpinecone.com

THE MOST 
PROFESSIONAL 
AREA RUG   
CLEANER ON THE 
CENTRAL COAST

RUG PAD,
RUG APPRAISAL, 
RUG REPAIR
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Breakfast and Lunch
Daily from 9am - 4pm

VICTORIUS 
offers women a thoughtful 
selection of American and 
European apparel and 
accessories to enhance their 
unique style in a friendly, 
comfortable environment.
Local artists and jewelers 
are showcased to 

both attire and gift giving. 
Come by and visit!
211 Forest Ave.

Local favorite for fresh, delicious seafood, 
salads, sandwiches and more

Indoor & Outdoor Dining + Take-Out available
Reservations are recommended and available online at 

 vivoloschowderhouse.com
(831) 372-5414 |127 Central Ave., Pacific Grove 

(2 blocks up from the Monterey Aquarium)  Like us on 

— CHILDREN’S MENU —

Award-Winning Chowder! 

January 31 - February 4, 2024January 31 - February 4, 2024

AT&TAT&T 
PEBBLE BEACHPEBBLE BEACH

PRO-AMPRO-AM

Jessica Caird  (831) 2748590 
jessica@carmelpinecone.com 

Publications dates: Publications dates: 
Jan. 26 & Feb. 2Jan. 26 & Feb. 2

Pretty Scarlett will keep you moving! She loves to run along the 
beach, go for hikes, and play with toys. It’s such a joy to watch 

her loving life. Scarlett is great with other dogs, children 
and even kitties. She just has it all. 

Want to meet Scarlett? 
Please fill out our online adoption questionnaire.

(If you’d like to sponsor our next 
ad, please give us a call.)

Ad Sponsored by 
Judy LeRoy With Lasso 

www.PeaceOfMindDogRescue.org
831-718-9122

P.O. Box 51554, Pacific Grove, CA 93950

Looking for a Sweet Adventure Buddy?

60 lbs

Female

6 years old

Boxer Pit 
Bull mix
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CARMEL PLAZA | LOWER LEVEL | OCEAN AVE & MISSION ST
831.250.7816 | WWW.LINKSCLUBGOLF.COM

PLAY THE WORLD’S 
GREATEST GOLF COURSES

BOOK ONLINE OR 
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

LIVE MUSIC WITH CHUCK BREWER

LIVE MUSIC WITH JOINT CHIEFS & LATE NIGHT KARAOKE

BOTTOMLESS MIMOSAS & KARAOKE

LOCALS $20/HR SIM RENTAL ALL DAY

SINGER & SONGWRITER’S 
SHOWCASE + TACO TUESDAY

DISCOUNTS ON FEATURED WINES 

TRIVIA NIGHT

ALL EVENTS START AT 7:30PM

FRIDAY:

SATURDAY:

SUNDAY:

MONDAY:

TUESDAY:

WEDNESDAY:

THURSDAY:

WINTER GOLF LEAGUE
IS STARTING NOW. Call or go online at LinksClubGolf.com

L DAY

Watch NFL Watch NFL 
Wild Card Weekend atWild Card Weekend at

INDOOR GOLF SIMULATORS FOR RENT BY THE HOUR
Winter Hours: 12-11pm Mon-Fri   l  10am-11pm Sat-Sun

Serving Lunch, Dinner and Late Night

ESTATE WINERY & TASTING ROOM
1972 HOBSON AVE., GREENFIELD
831.386.0316

CARMEL TASTING ROOM
SAN CARLOS & 7TH
831.626.WINE (9463)

sche idv ineyards .com

Delicious
Poured Daily

ThisWeek Live Music, 
Clubs and Events

Food & Wine
Galleries and Art

C A R M E L  •  P E B B L E  B E A C H  •  C A R M E L  V A L L E Y  &  T H E  M O N T E R E Y  P E N I N S U L A

On a High Note
By CHRIS COUNTS

during his tenure, the group has featured 18 guitarists, 18 
mandolinists and 12 bassists.

Besides Cahill, the ensemble’s current lineup includes 
bassist Dan Eubanks, guitarist Greg Blake and mando-
linist Michael Prewitt. 

“They are four talented vocalists and instrumentalists 
who follow their creative desires without straying too far 
from their bluegrass roots,” according to the Otter Opry, 
which puts on bluegrass and Americana shows in the 
Monterey Bay region.

Last year, The Special Consensus released its 
20th album, “Great Blue North.” The record cele-
brates Canadian folk music. Two of their previous 
albums, 2012’s “Scratch Gravel Road” and 2019’s 
“Rivers and Roads,” were nominated for Grammys. 
In 2016, their song, Fireball,” won an International 
Bluegrass Music Award for Instrumental Recorded 
Performance of the Year.

Tickets are $35, with discounts available for 
California Bluegrass Association members and kids 
15 and under. Pre-show dinners start at $12.50. The 
church is located at 1 Soledad Dr. For more details, 
visit otteropry.com.

 Yale singers visit Carmel Valley
Billed as the country’s oldest collegiate a cap-

pella ensemble, The Whiffenpoofs of Yale Uni-
versity perform Saturday, 7 p.m., at St. Dunstan’s 
Episcopal Church in Carmel Valley. 

Founded at Mory’s Temple Bar in New Haven, Conn., 
in 1909, the singing group featured only men until 2018, 
when it became co-ed. At St. Dunstan’s, the group will 
present a mix of old Yale tunes and jazz standards, along 
with a few surprises.

Tickets are $35 for general admission, $25 for students 
and children 5-12, and free for children 5 and under. The 
church is located at 28005 Robinson Canyon Rd.

Two-time Grammy Award winners, bluegrass quartet plays in Monterey
NOMINATED TWICE for a Grammy Award for Best 

Bluegrass Album, The Special Consensus plays a 7 p.m. 
concert Friday at Monterey United Methodist Church.

Founded by banjo master Greg Cahill and others in 

1975, the ensemble has endured despite numerous lineup 
changes. Cahill has been the one constant member — 

Live music Jan. 12-18
Albatross Ridge Winery and Kitchen in Monterey — 

Magenta Spreen with singer and guitarist Talmon Owens 
and singer Kristen Gradwohl (“dreamy soundscapes and 
vocal harmonies coupled with rich storytelling and mind-
ful melodies,” Saturday at 7 p.m.). 316 Alvarado St. 

Bernardus Lodge & Spa in Carmel Valley — pia-
nist Michael Culver (jazz, Friday at 6 p.m.), singer and 

guitarist Adrea Castiano (“From Johnny Cash to Amy 
Winehouse,” Saturday at noon), pianist Joe Indence (jazz, 
Saturday at 6 p.m.), guitarist Glenn Bell (jazz, Sunday at 
noon). 415 W. Carmel Valley Road.

Big Sur River Inn — singer and guitarist Rick Chelew
(Saturday at 12:30 p.m.). 46800 Highway 1.

See MUSIC page 33A

A two-time Grammy Award nominee, the Special Consensus plays blue-
grass Friday at Monterey United Methodist Church.

Singer and guitarist Adrea Castiano performs this week in Carmel 
Valley, Monterey and Pebble Beach.
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Since 
1953

FINE WINES ~ CRAFT BEERS ~ SPIRITS
CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

PRIME & USDA CHOICE MEATS
GOURMET DELI - FARM FRESH PRODUCE

831-624-3821        Ample Free Parking        831-624-1805

6th & Junipero, Carmel • Open 365 • Local Home Delivery

Famous Tri Tip Sandwich • Weekday Lunch Specials 11:30 til sold out
Mesquite Smoked Baby Back Ribs • Hot Rotisserie Chicken 

Full Service Gourmet Deli • In-House Made Salads 
Largest Selection of Cold Drinks  • Fresh Coffee & Reds Donuts 

Cold Craft Beer • Local Wines • Top Shelf Spirits
Famous Prime Rib Carving Station with

Thursday, Pork Roast  • Friday, Baked Salmon   •  Saturday, Leg of Lamb 
Side Dishes & More • 4PM - til sold out

at The Best at The Best 
Corner in CarmelCorner in Carmel

Treat yourself to our Prime & USDA cuts.

BRING THE STEAKHOUSE 
TO YOUR HOUSE,

across from Devendorf Park

F O O D  &  W I N E

Soup to Nuts

tions,” she told the council Jan. 8. “Both 
times, it was handled by the Carmel Youth 
Center as a fundraiser.”

While some people were concerned that 

and consumed within a small, fenced area 
would turn Third Thursdays into a boozier 
event, that hasn’t been the case.

Wine was served at the April event in 
2023 by the youth center, 
and in May by the Carmel 
Residents Association.

“After that, we didn’t 
have alcohol at the events, 

it if they wanted to, but none expressed a 
desire to do so.

She recommended the council allow 

Third Thursday events, which are set for 

Councilwoman Karen Ferlito opposed 
the idea. “When there are a lot of chil-
dren and people around, people should 

over them, but sometimes they can be dis-

J
narrowly voted to allow people to enjoy 

-

-

-
-

and art demonstrations. While the idea was 
-

“We did have alcohol served at those 
-

Councilwoman Alissandra Dramov 

a family-friendly event, and I would just 
rather not have alcohol served,” she said.

While Dramov said she also worries 

-
mel P.D. volunteers have had more of a 

-
-

does not allow them.
Councilman Jeff Baron observed that 

“A very small part of the event is the alco-
hol,” he commented. “Sometimes it hap-
pens, and sometimes it doesn’t. I’m com-

quo.”
“I’ve often attended these and haven’t 

seen alcohol as a problem,” councilman 

motion to adopt the resolution. Mayor 

3-2.

-

Durrant and his local business partners, 
Ximena Waissbluth and John Papandreo-

In a refrain every homeowner who’s 

said, “We have now been under construc-

to remove a little asbestos that was left in 

Continues next page

they are in the last phases of construction. 
Durrant explained, “We are now on to the 

brewery.”

beer for more than 20 years, said he spe-

-

for “creative pizzas” and other food offer-

vendors to create items that pair well with 

want people to come in here and have a 

-

Ventana Inn, now called the Alila Ventana 

-

The meal will start with a mushroom 

with roasted porcini, chowder with lobster 
mushrooms, chanterelle cannelloni, and a 

-

choice, Kwan has also paired most courses 

The Carmel City Council voted this week to allow the consumption of wine and other alcoholic bev-
erages at the Third Thursday farmers market events held from March to October at Devendorf Park.

Estéban, the restau-
rant in the Casa 
Munras Garden 
Hotel, recently added 
a pergola to its patio. 
The new seating area 
features a retractable 
roof and heaters to 
keep the cold away 
while customers enjoy 
tapas, wine, beer and 
cocktails al fresco.
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FREE PANCAKES & EGGS
WITH PURCHASE 

OF ANOTHER ENTREE
with mention of this ad 

and purchase of $18+ entree
Good during breakfast hours

BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER
OPEN Everyday 9am - 9pm • 831.624.2569 

OCEAN AVENUE, 5 NE LINCOLN STREET, CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

VOTED BEST RESTAURANT 
IN CARMEL & BEST RESTAURANT 

FOR A SPECIAL OCCASION

PANGAEA GRILL IN CARMEL
ASIAN FUSION RESTAURANT WITH FULL BAR

Baum & Blume
The Carriage House

4 El Caminito Rd. 
Carmel Valley 

(831) 659-0400

Yeah…You got this.
Make “Eating Happy & Healthy”

Your 2024 Resolution!

A new menu listed each week on Facebook
@ Baum & Blume Café and Catering  

Did you know...
you can order 

entrées & desserts 
for special events?

The family of chefs at Baum & Blumehave been creating awesome, wholesomemeals-to-go for YOU!…for over 37 years!

F O O D  &  W I N E

And Pine Cone readers are the people who appreciate them! 
Keep them up-to-date about your newest menu additions, 

finest wines, and special events 

Call Meena Lewellen (831) 274-8655  |  meena@carmelpinecone.com

ThThThThThThThThThThThThThThThThThThThThThThThThTheeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee  MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooonnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnttttttttttttteeeeeeeeeeeeerrrrrreeeeeeeeyyyyyyyyy PPPPPPPPeeeeennnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinnnnnnnnnnnnnnsssssssssssssssssssssuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuullllllllaaaa hhhhhhhhhaaaaaaaassssssss ssooooooooooooooommmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee oooooooooooooooooooooooofffffffffffffffffffff 
tttttttttttttttttttthhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhheeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee   wwwwwwwwwwwwwwoooooooooooorrrrrrrrrrlllllllllddddddddd’’ss bbbbeessssstttt  rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrreeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeessssssssssstttttttttttaaaaauuuuuuurrrrraaaaaannnnnnnttttttssssssssssssssss!!!!!!!!!!

with optional and exceptional still alternatives, includ-
ing a lovely pinot blanc from Germany, an earthy pinot 
noir from Burgundy, a merlot-based Bordeaux from the 
Pomerol region and a heady dessert wine, royal Tokaji late 
harvest from Hungary.

According to Kwan, “This special Foragers Feast din-

and delight for guests, with the earthy, deep mushrooms 
paired perfectly with bright, crisp Champagne to cut the 

through.” 
Although not inexpensive at $450 (plus tax and fees) 

per person, the dinner promises to be an exciting epicurean 
adventure. Like the rest of the festival, each ticket sale 
supports the Big Sur Health Center — and don’t hesitate, 
as very few spots are available. Visit bit.ly/3RPFeD7for 
more information.

Brodie brings home honors
Longtime local chef Wendy Brodie, who hosts a Com-

cast cable and public television show called “Art of Food,” 

at the 2023 World Food Championships in Dallas with a 
lamb dish that co-starred chanterelle ravioli with portabel-

largest competition in food sport,” and is open to home 
cooks, professional chefs and teams.

Brodie was part of Team Purple Reighn, with entrepre-
neur Dan Reighn and James R. Smith of Texas’ Chateau 
Wright Winery.

Outdoor dining at Estéban
Estéban at the Casa Munras Garden Hotel in Monterey 

has a new pergola. The 18-by-32-foot Mediterranean-style 
structure on the restaurant’s patio has seating for as many 
as 26 people and features a retractable roof and eight heat-
ers. Fog, shmog! While you’re there, check out some of 
Chef Ben Hillan’s new winter tapas. Coca Catalan Flat-
bread, for example, includes squash and walnuts paired 

Or try the Grilled Secreto de Iberico Pork, in which Hillan 
serves up dry-rubbed meat with apple and celery root 
purée, piquillo pepper relish, and rosemary chili oil. The 
extensive menu will satisfy a wide range of palates and 
includes vegetarian and gluten-free options. Casa Munras 
is at 700 Munras Ave. For hours and more information, 

From previous page

visit estebanrestaurant.com or call (831) 375-0176. Reser-
vations aren’t required but are recommended, especially if 
you want pergola seating.

Chefs wanted
The Artichoke Festival at the Monterey Fairgrounds on 

June 8 and 9 is still a long way off, but chefs who enjoy 

Longtime local chef and TV host Wendy Brodie took first place in 
an international food competition as part of Team Purple Reighn.

Alila Ventana Resort (formerly Ventana Inn) is hosting a feast on Jan. 19 in conjunction with the Big Sur Foragers Festival, pairing fungi-based 
dishes with Champagne from Krug, one of the oldest houses in France. Ticket sales for the dinner benefit the Big Sur Health Center.

the spotlight should know that there are still openings for 
cooking demos on Saturday at 2 and 4 p.m. and on Sunday 
at 11 a.m., 1 p.m., 2 p.m., 3 p.m., and 4 p.m. Interested 
chefs should email info@thebuzzpr.net for more informa-
tion or to claim a time.

Mary Schley, Roxanne Langer and Elaine Hesser con-
tributed to this week’s column.
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 AUTO REPAIR

          Deadline: Monday, 1 p.m. • NOTICE: SERVICE DIRECTORY ADS ARE ACCEPTED ONLY BY EMAIL • Email your ad to: service@carmelpinecone.com 

Service Directory
continues on next page

S E R V I C E  D I R E C T O R Y
        DeDeDDeDDDDDDeDDDeDDeDeDeDeDeDeDeDDDDeDDeDDDeDeeeeadline: 

ON-LINE FENCE
All Types & Styles
New & Repairs
Gates, Power Washing, Sealing
Call Jimmy (831) 915-3557
Lic. # 830762

FENCE
ing, Sealing

915-3557

 DRIVING SERVICE

Quality, well split
dry oak, delivered

831-601-9728

OAK FIREWOOD

Brick, Stone

Concrete

Rock-Block

Plumbing

Sheet rock

Insulation

Roofing

Firewood

Gardening

Plant

Pruning

Lawn Maintenance

Sprinklers

Clean-up & Hauling

Fences, Decks

Pavers, Repair, Tile

Painting

Plastering

Stucco

No Lic.

MASONRY • LANDSCAPING • CARPENTRY

Ramiro Hernandez     cell (831) 601-7676

Free subscriptions at www.carmelpinecone.com

MATIAS GARDENING
Full Tree Service • Poison Oak Removal

Garden Maintenance & Planting • Tree Pruning
Fence Construction/Repair • Hauling

20 Yrs. Experience • Excellent references
(831) 800-6520

OAK FIREWOOD FOR SALE • REASONABLE PRICES
No Lic.

GARDEN•LANDSCAPE•IRRIGATION

Orders taken over the phone
Call by 11am for same day delivery 

Delivering to the Peninsula

MARKET & DELI

831-624-3821

GROCERY DELIVERY MONDAY - FRIDAY 

CARMEL

 GROCERY DELIVERY

HONEY DO LIST?
Carpentry, Painting, Interior/Exterior, Repairs, 
Doors & Windows, Fences, Gates, Posts, Sid-
ing, Shelving, Cabinets, Carpentry, Roof De-
bris, Plumbing/Electrical Repairs, Drywall/Paint 
Repairs, Gutter/Roof Cleaning. JOHN QUINN 
(831) 402-1638  Lic. #821763 / Bonded

 CARPET & FLOOR CLEANING

DIRTY DIRTY 
FLOORS?FLOORS?

Professional Cleaning at Affordable Prices

Stone • Tile & Grout • Vinyl
Call Steve today for a free estimate!

(831) 899-5613

 HOUSE CLEANING ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Carmel Valley Electric Inc.
Serving the Peninsula since 1960

Residential / Commercial,
Service Repairs

Remodels, Custom Homes
LED Lighting, Yard Lighting & Solar

CA Certified Electricians • Lic. # 464846

(831) 659-2105
Credit Cards Accepted

S

 CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

Lewellen Built
GENERAL CONTRACTOR • CUSTOM CABINETS

Paul Lewellen  831.917.4698
LewellenBuilt@yahoo.com • CA Lic#1010385

Service Directory ads are accepted ONLY by email.
Deadline: 1 p.m. Monday Email: service@carmelpinecone.com 

 FENCES AND DECKS

ADAN’S
LANDSCAPE - MAINTENANCE

Residential/Commercial
Automatic Sprinklers & Irrigation Systems

New Sod or Seed

New Fences & Repair * Retaining Walls * Hauling

Ornamental Trimming & Tree Pruning

Pavers & Stamped Concrete 

General Yard Clean-up, and etc.

 ~ FREE ESTIMATES ~ 

Over 20 years exp. - References Proudly Given

Lic. # 949011   Tel: (831) 601-9225

 FIREWOOD

California State License # 385545

www.caribouconstruction.com

DESIGN - BUILD - REMODEL

Custom Homes
Remodeling
Room Additions

Kitchens
Bathrooms
Doors/Windows

Hardwood Floors
Cabinetry
Granite/Marble

Fireplaces
Porches/Decks
Fences/Gates

Professional - Trustworthy - Punctual - Clean - Affordable

Caribou Construction Co.
Lifestyle Enhancements By

Serving Carmel & the Entire Central Coast Since 1979
Unparalleled Customer Service - Uncommon Professional Results
A reputation built on customer satisfaction, where details matter 

624-1311
FREE ESTIMATE

GRACE’S CLEANING SERVICES

831-241-4692
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JW TransmissionsJW Transmissions
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We Do All Transmissions • Brakes, Tune-ups & Oil Changes
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455 Reservation 
Road, Marina
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���������

I can drive for you.
Errands, appts., airports.

References available.

NEED A DRIVER?

Lic. 959402

Residential • Commercial
Monterey Peninsula 

CUSTOM HOMES, REMODELING, ADDITIONS,
KITCHEN AND BATHROOM RENOVATIONS

WWW.CASTBINC.COM       831-269-3064

CARMEL POINT
LANDSCAPES

Contractor License #1068673 FREE CONSULTATION

www.carmelpointlandscapes.com

DESIGN, INSTALLATION
& MAINTENANCE

Specializing in Coastal, 
Drought Tolerant
& Native Gardens 

Call (831) 574-9837

Split and Delivered.
Free delivery locally.

(831) 385-5371

FIREWOOD
DRY OAK

Support hometown businesses
— shop locally!

MATIAS
DRY OAK WOOD FOR SALE

Cord. Will sell smaller amounts
831-800-6520

Marcos’ House Cleaning Service
Residential/Commercial/Move-outs

Windows • Pressure Washing
Construction Cleaning • Vacation Homes
Offices • Floor Cleaning • Strip & Wax

(831) 264-3697
Free Estimates • Guaranteed Jobs • Lic. 342947

Lily’s House Cleaning
Excellent References Available.    

20 Years Experience.
Reliable and Thorough Cleaning

(831) 917-3937

 HOUSE CLEANING

Got Got 
MOLD?MOLD?
Got Odors?Got Odors?
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Holiday Specials:
Studio/1 Bedroom: $120-$145

2 Bedroom: $165-$185
3 Bedroom: $200-$265
4 Bedroom: $320-$385

PENINSULA CARPET
& TILE CLEANING

SINCE 1997
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�����������
�����

LAST MINUTE CALLS/TEXTS WELCOME!
24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE

Truck Mount Hot Water Steam Cleaning

Carpet & Upholstery 
Cleaning • Tile Cleaning 

• Pet Odor Removal 
• Hot Water Pressure 

Gum Removal • Hoarder 
Cleanup

 HANDYMAN
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Stewards to the Green World

831-241-4402
NO LICENSE

Garden
Landscape
Maintenance

Planting - Fertilizing - Mulching
Weed Control - Insect Control

Edging and Cultivating - Staking
Winter Protection - Rototilling - Sod
 Sprinkler Installation - Drip System

Call for Estimate

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING/
GENERAL CONTRACTING

25 Years Quality Workmanship
on the Monterey Peninsula • Many Local References

Please call Alex Kofman
(City Colors) at 831-241-8692

LICENSED/BONDED/INSURED

NO JOB IS TOO SMALL

Lic. #901123
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CALENDAR

To advertise, email anne@carmelpinecone.com $0.50 per word ($25 min. charge)
• Add a photo for your event for only $25 •

Jan. 13 — Join the Na-
tional Steinbeck Center 
for an artist’s reception 
from 5:30-7 p.m. See our 
newest exhibition “Artists 

-
-

tion of photography from 

Jan. 13 — Enjoy a lighthearted evening of music 
from Yale University’s The Whiffenpoofs

 a cappella

Jan. 15 – “Tasting Place: Exploring Monterey Wine 
Country.” 

Jan. 16 — Monterey Bay Chapter of Ikebana 
International presents a demonstration of Japanese 

Jan. 23 — Carmel Residents Association presents Paul 
Miller discussing “The Carmel Pine Cone Inside/
Out.” 

Dinner! 

Continues next page

 WINDOW WASHING

NOTICE TO READERS: California law requires that contractors taking 
jobs that total $500 or more (labor or materials) be licensed by the Contractors 
State License Board. State law also requires that contractors include their license 
number on all advertising. You can check the status of your licensed contractor 
at www2.cslb.ca.gov or 1-800-321-CSLB. Unlicensed contractors taking jobs that 
total less than $500 must state in their advertisements that they are not licensed 
by the Contractors State License Board. The PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 
requires household movers to include their PUC license number in their ads. 
Contact the PUC at licensing@cpc.ca.gov

Service Directory ads
are accepted ONLY by email.

Deadline: 1 p.m. Monday

 TREE SERVICE

 PEST CONTROL

S E R V I C E  D I R E C T O R Y

IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE 
& STUMP REMOVAL

Complete Tree Service
Fully Insured

Lic. # 677370

Call (831) 625-5743

SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS
 PLUMBINGContinues from previous page

Roofing & Solar Perfected

(831) 375-8158
Lic. #728609

R fi & S l P f t d

J & M MOVING AND STORAGE, INC.
We can handle all your moving and storage 
needs, local or nationwide. Located in new 
20,000 sf Castroville warehouse. We specialize 
in high-value household goods. Excellent ref-
erences available. MTR 0190259, MC 486132. 
Call Jim Stracuzzi at (831) 633-5903 or (831) 
901-5867. TF

 MOVING

Quality Interiors and ExteriorsQuality Interiors and Exteriors
Over 35 years local Over 35 years local •• BBB and EPA Cert. BBB and EPA Cert.

Residential Specialist and Historical SpecialistResidential Specialist and Historical Specialist
All Phases All Phases •• Faux  Faux •• Fine Cabinet Finishes Fine Cabinet Finishes

831.277.8952

WILL BULLOCK PAINTING & RESTORINGWILL BULLOCK PAINTING & RESTORING

Credit Cards accepted — Lic.#436767Credit Cards accepted — Lic.#436767

INTERIOR
EXTERIOR
FAUX FINISHES

P.O. Box 221242
Carmel, CA 93922

C-(831) 238-1095
(831) 277-9747

POWER WASHING
License # 710688

JOSEPH YOSCO
Painting
Since 1988

QUALITY & LOW COST QUALITY & LOW COST 
TREE SERVICETREE SERVICE

Trimming, Removal, Trimming, Removal, 
Stump Grinding, Stump Grinding,

Oak and Pine Oak and Pine
Firewood & More.Firewood & More.

Free estimates. Free estimates. 
Bonded & insured. Bonded & insured. 

831.402.2746831.402.2746
We beat any bid.

First time 10% OFF

Lic. #1031715Lic. #1031715

73 YEARS SERVING YOUR ROOFING NEEDS

Roof and ground mount systems

831-394-8581
ROSSROOFING1950.COM

 PAINTING

PEST CONTROL • RODENT CONTROL
LANDSCAPE & TREE SPRAYING
GARDEN AND TREE FEEDING

WEED MANAGEMENT SERVICES

����������		
ParagonPainting.us  FREE ESTIMATES

Always Meticulous Preparation
Expert Interiors & Exteriors

Cabinets & Fine Finishes
Faux Finishes & Stains

Maintenance & Protection

Quality Craftsmanship for 23 Years

Please check out our promotions

Lic#1062805

Service, repairs, installation
VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES

Specializing in: Radiant Floor Heating
Whole House Water Filtration

Sewer Scope Inspections • Reverse Osmosis

BRETT’S PLUMBING

(831) 646-2933
Lic. No. 705164

 JUNK REMOVAL

�������������		�
���	

JUNK REMOVAL
Do you have unwanted items cluttering 

your home and yard? We can help!
�������	�
���������	�����������������
��������

(831) 233-2410

 ROOFING

�������
�	
�������
	
�

cypresswindowcleaning@yahoo.com

Serving Monterey County since 2010
• House washing
• Solar panel washing

FREE ESTIMATES. CALL, TEXT OR EMAIL

• Window cleaning
• Gutters

Licensed and Insured

�������������

• Pressure washing

 INTERIOR DESIGN

CHARLES 
GRUWELL 

DESIGN 
STUDIO

CHARLES GRUWELL
Design Consultant

702-524-6222

charles@cgdstudio.net
www.charlesgruwelldesign.com

 MASONRY

TILE ROOF 
SLATE ROOF 
COMPOSITION 
FLAT ROOFS
WATER PROOFING
GUTTERS
ROOF COATING
METAL ROOFS
WEST COAT CONCRETE DECKS
SHEET METAL FABRICATIONS

FREE ESTIMATES!
Call (831) 998-7775

50’ FREE GUTTER/ASK FOR DETAILS

��������	�
���


25 Years of Experience

831-236-5368

CanteraMasonry.com  ••  CA Lic. 910101

• • Stone Pavers •  BBQ Pits • •  Fireplaces
•• Retaining Walls •• ••

Bulldog Sports Pub in Monterey — Tribe in the Sky 
presents a weekly Community Jam (Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.). 
611 Lighthouse Ave.

Cibo restaurant in Monterey — The Dave Holodiloff 
Duo (bluegrass and jazz, Sunday at 7 p.m.), singer Lee 
Durley and singer and pianist Bill Spencer (jazz, Tues-
day at 7 p.m.), singer Miranda Perl and guitarist Adam 
Astrup (jazz and swing, Wednesday at 7 p.m.). 301 
Alvarado St.

Cypress Inn — singer and pianist Dino Vera (jazz, 
blues and r&b, Friday at 7 p.m.), pianist Gennady Lok-
tionov and singer Debbie Davis (cabaret, Saturday at 6:30 
p.m.), Andrea’s Fault Duo (jazz and blues, Sunday at 11 
a.m.), guitarist Richard Devinck (classical, Sunday at 6 
p.m.), singer Lee Durley and pianist Joe Indence (jazz, 
Thursday at 6 p.m.). Lincoln and Seventh, Carmel.

Esteban Restaurant in Monterey — guitarist Cath-
erine Broz (Spanish music, Friday and Saturday at 5:30 
p.m.). 700 Munras Ave.

Fernwood Resort in Big Sur — Flat Sun Society
(rock, Saturday at 10 p.m.), singer and multi-instrumen-
talist Jake Padorr (new age, Sunday at 4 p.m.). 47200 
Highway 1.

Folktale Winery in Carmel Valley — singer and gui-
tarist Adrea Castiano (“From Johnny Cash to Amy Wine-
house,” Friday at 4 p.m.), Two Rivers with singer Rich-
ard Bryant and guitarist Kyle Kovalik (pop and rock, 
Saturday at 2 p.m.), singer and guitarist Lindsey Wall 
(Sunday at 2 p.m.). 8940 Carmel Valley Road.

Gusto Pasta and Pizza in Seaside — singer and key-

MUSIC
From page 29A
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All Saints’ Episcopal Church
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Sunday Services & Sunday School
10:00am - 11:00am

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

YOU ARE WARMLY WELCOME TO JOIN US

For information about listening to these services 
over the phone, please visit our website:

christiansciencecarmel.org.   

carmel-BY-THE-SEA
Lincoln Street, Between 5th & 6th

First church of christ, scientist 

Wednesday Testimony Meetings
7:00pm - 8:00pm 
Reading Room

-

St. John’s Chapel Del Monte

1490 Mark Thomas Drive, Monterey, CA 93940
831-375-4463 • stjohnschapel.com

A Traditional Episcopal Parish          1928 Book of Common Prayer
HOLY COMMUNION AT 10 A.M. SUNDAYS

Established 1891

Sunday Worship
10:00 a.m.

Lincoln Street and 7th Avenue • Carmel-by-the-Sea
churchofthewayfarer.com • 831-624-3550

Church of the Wayfarer
United Methodist

3152 Forest Lake Road, Pebble Beach

churchintheforest.org

to become
a light in the forest

Sundays 9:45 am

Multi-Denominational

on the
Stevenson School Campus

Complimentary Pebble Beach Gate Entrance

You’re Invited
Church

in the
Forest

St. Anselm’s Anglican Church
SCRIPTUREBASED WORSHIP

FELLOWSHIP HOUR
Communion Service —
Every Sunday  9:30 am

Meeting at:
Peninsula Baptist Church 

1116 Funston Avenue  |  Pacific Grove, CA 93950
831-521-4267  |  stanselmsanglican.org

ComeUntoChrist.org
Get introduced
to our loving
church
community

Sunday Services
1 Skyline Forest Dr., Monterey

•
• 1 m. (Single adults)

1024 Noche Buena St., Seaside
• 9 a.m. & noon
• 1 p.m. (Tongan)

New
video

QUESTIONS?
(408) 708-8800
ComeUntoChrist.org MONTEREY STAKE

Worship
CARMEL ~ CARMEL VALLEY ~ MONTEREY 

PACIFIC GROVE ~ PEBBLE BEACH ~ SEASIDE

Email
Anne@carmelpinecone.com

to be included
in this directory

www.carmelmission.org

Journey to the heart of Carmel ...
where it all began

SATURDAY VIGIL MASS SATURDAY VIGIL MASS
 5:30 p.m. 5:30 p.m. 

SUNDAY MASSES SUNDAY MASSES
 9 a.m.  9 a.m. andand 11 a.m.  11 a.m. 

��������	
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The Carmel Pine Cone

To advertise in The Carmel Pine Cone’s
Real Estate section

Jung Yi-Crabbe  |  jung@carmelpinecone.com  |  (831) 274-8646

boardist Carl Oser and bassist Tony Bianchinni (jazz, 
Tuesday at 5:30 p.m.). 1901 Fremont Blvd.

Hyatt Carmel Highlands — singer and pianist Dino 
Vera (jazz, blues and r&b, Saturday and Sunday at 8 p.m. 
and Thursday at 7 p.m.). 120 Highlands Drive.

Hyatt Regency Monterey Hotel — singer Pamela 
Forman and guitarist Bruce Forman (jazz, Friday at 6 
p.m.), mandolinist Dave Holodiloff with violinist Elijah 
McCullar (bluegrass and jazz, Saturday at 6 p.m.), singer 
Miranda Perl and guitarist Adam Astrup (jazz, Thurs-
day at 6 p.m.). 1 Old Golf Course Road.

The Inn at Spanish Bay in Pebble Beach — The 
Andy Weis Band (jazz, Friday, Saturday and Thursday at 

7 p.m.). 2700 17 Mile Drive.
Intercontinental Hotel in Monterey — guitarist John 

Sherry (rock and blues, Friday and Saturday at 6 p.m.), 
guitarist Terrence Farrell (Latin music, Sunday at 9 a.m.), 
singer and guitarist Zack Freitas (Monday at 6 p.m.). 750 
Cannery Row.

Julia’s Vegetarian Restaurant
singer and guitarist Rags Rosenberg (Friday at 6 p.m.), 
singer and guitarist Kevin Smith (Saturday at 6 p.m.), 
singer and guitarist Rick Chelew (Thursday at 6 p.m.). 
1180 Forest Ave.

La Playa Hotel — The David Morwood Band (jazz, 
Friday and Saturday at 6 p.m., Sunday at 4 p.m.). Bud’s 
Bar, Camino Real and Eighth, Carmel.

The Links Club — The Chuck Brewer Band (rock 
and blues, Friday at 7 p.m.), The Joint Chiefs (r&b and 
funk, Saturday at 7 p.m.), Singer-Songwriter Showcase 
(Tuesday at 7 p.m.). Carmel Plaza, Mission and Ocean.

The Lodge at Pebble Beach — singer and guitarist 
Adrea Castiano (Friday at 6 p.m.), singer and guitarist 
Kevin Pfeffer (Saturday at 6 p.m.), guitarist John Sherry
(rock and blues, Thursday at 6 p.m.). In the Terrace Lounge 
at 1700 17 Mile Drive.

Massa Tasting Room in Carmel Valley — singer and 
guitarist Rick Chelew (Sunday at noon). 69 W. Carmel 
Valley Road.

Melville Tavern in Monterey — singer and guitarist 
Casey Frazier (Tuesday at 6 p.m.). 484 Washington St.

Midici Pizza in Monterey — singer Chuck Brewer
and guitarist Ernie Buck (rock and blues, Sunday at 5 
p.m.). 467 Alvarado St.

Mission Ranch — singer and pianist Maddaline 
Edstrom (jazz, Friday through Sunday at 5 p.m.), pianist 
Gennady Loktionov (jazz, Monday through Thursday at 
5 p.m.). 26270 Dolores St, Carmel.

Monterey Plaza Hotel & Spa — pianist Steve Mann
(jazz and pop, Friday and Sunday at 5 p.m.), singer and 
pianist Scott Brown (jazz and pop, Saturday at 5 p.m.), 
singer and guitarist Adrea Castiano (“from Johnny Cash, 
to Amy Winehouse,” Monday at 5 p.m.), guitarist John 
Sherry (rock and blues, Tuesday at 5 p.m.), singer and 
guitarist Dan Cortes (Wednesday and Thursday at 5 
p.m.). 400 Cannery Row.

Pearl Hour in Monterey — The Ben Herod Trio
(jazz, Wednesday at 8 p.m.). 214 Lighthouse Ave.

Puma Road at Portola Plaza in Monterey — singer 
and guitarist Tim Brady (Friday at 6 p.m.), singer and 
guitarist Kris Angelis (Saturday at 6 p.m.), The Smoky 

From previous page

Featuring guitarist Talmon Owens and singer Kristen Gradwohl, 
Magenta Spreen plays Saturday in Monterey.

See TUNES next page

A well known a cappella ensemble from Yale University, the Whiff-
enpoofs visit Carmel Valley Saturday. 
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• Awnings - Stationary/Retractable
• Recovers • Exterior Solar Screens
• Residential/Commercial

831-372-3539
210 North Main St., Salinas            www.acmeawnings.com

Acme Awning Co.
Lic. #8431548

The Quick, No Sanding Solution To Beautiful Wood Floors!
Serving: Monterey Bay to Silicon Valley

• Service is Clean, Efficient and contains 
no harmful chemicals

• Most jobs are completed in one day
• Significant savings over traditional            

sanding methods
• Details and more photos at:             

www.MrSandless.com

Jim Griffith - Owner
(831) 747-7476

gmb@mrsandless.com

The Carmel Pine Cone
2 0 2 4  D r o p  P o i n t s

A local institution since 1915 with 23,500 subscribers to our email edition and 18,500 copies in print

Looking for The Pine Cone near your home?
Below are a few of our local drops...

www.carmelpinecone.com

CARMEL
Bruno’s Market
Carmel Chamber 

Of Commerce
Carmel City Hall                                                                                               
Carmel Drug Store                              
Carmel Oaks Lodge
Carmel Police Station                                         
Carmel Realty                             
Chase  Bank                                                                                                    
Coldwell Banker on Ocean                                                                                          
Keller Williams Realty                                 
La Playa 
Mission Ranch                   
Nielsen Bros. Market                                                                                   
Pine Inn     
Post Office    

CARMEL VALLEY
Baja Cantina
Bernardus Lodge
Carmel Valley Athletic Club
Carmel Valley Library     
Carmel Valley Post Office

Chase Bank
Chevron Meg’s                 
Mid Valley Safeway       
Murphy’s Lumber                 
Running Iron
Safeway
Santa Lucia Preserve
Sotheby’s
Wagon Wheel
BIG SUR
HIGHLANDS
Big Sur Deli
Big Sur General Store
Glen Oaks
Highlands Inn

PEBBLE BEACH
All PB Gates
PB Post Office
Spanish Bay Inn

HWY 68/DEL REY 
OAKS
Del Rey Car Wash

Monterey Airport
Monterey Bay Aviation
Tehama
Safeway

SEASIDE/
SAND CITY
Breakfast Club
Googie Grill
Lucky
Sand City Police Station 

& City Hall
Seaside Library
MONTEREY
CVS
Aquarium
Archie’s American Diner
Bay Park Hotel
Café Fina
Cannery Row Antique Mall
Carmel Hill Lodge
CHOMP Blood Center             
El Estero Car Wash
Elroy’s

Gianni’s
Monterey Library
Monterey Post Office               
Monterey Sports Center      
Monterey County Bank 
Wharf #2                               

PACIFIC GROVE
Andronico’s
Asilomar Conference Center
Bagel Kitchen
Carmel Pine Cone Office   
CHOMP                               
Coldwell Banker
Grove Market
Lucky
Monterey County Bank
P.G. Chamber of Commerce
P.G. Library
P.G. Post Office Rack
S.F.B. Morse gate
Safeway

Email is the most efficient way to 
place the following 

listings and ads.

Service Directory: 
email your ad copy and artwork to

service@carmelpinecone.com
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION IS 

MONDAY AT 1:00 FOR FRIDAY’S EDITION

Legals: 
Irma Garcia (831) 274-8645
legals@carmelpinecone.com

Obituaries:
Anne Papineau (831) 274-8654

anne@carmelpinecone.com
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION IS TUESDAY AT 

1:00 FOR FRIDAY’S EDITION

Calendar:
calendar@carmelpinecone.com

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION IS 
TUESDAY AT 4:00 FOR FRIDAY’S EDITION

malice,” he noted — at venues from rodeos to corporate 
events. 

He said he was honored to meet the Rogers family and 
to be invited to perform as the humorist at Will Rogers 

most recently in November. He’s also been invited to the 
family home in Los Angeles and to Claremore, Okla., 
where Rogers is buried. The role led him to become an 
expert in cowboy skills like roping, gun work and whip 
artistry.

He held the world record in gun spinning, which means 
taking a pistol out of a holster, spinning it, re-holstering 
and releasing it, and then repeating the action as rapidly 
as possible — in Roberts’ case, 44 times in one minute. In 
2018, at the California Rodeo Salinas, where he’s a regular 
performer, he set the world’s record for the largest number 
of people inside a spinning lasso. He got 13 folks huddled 
inside the loop and twirled it for several seconds as a judge 
from the Guinness Book of World Records looked on. You 
can see the feat on YouTube at bit.ly/3vfPSeL.

Along with all that cowboying up, he appeared in 
Cirque du Soleil’s “Viva Elvis” show in Las Vegas for 3 
1/2 years and has been in national commercials for Total 
Wines, Applebee’s, Geico, Verizon and many others, 
including a Super Bowl ad for Jack in the Box.

You may have seen Roberts in one of his movie, TV 
or streaming appearances — which include an uncredited 

LIVES
From page 21A

role as the groom in a comically disastrous wedding scene 
in the movie “Turner and Hooch” — but you might not 
be able to match him up with his publicity photos. He’s 
good-looking, but with an everyman quality he’s used to 
his advantage. 

“I get a lot of cop and CIA agent calls,” he laughed, but 
he’s also played some pretty nasty villains. He described 
himself as a method actor, delving into his characters, 
learning their mannerisms and creating their “looks,” 
complete with hair and makeup.

Being, not acting
For his role as Marshall in “Oppenheimer,” he said he 

contacted the George C. Marshall Foundation for help in 
-

tion’s website has an interview with its director of library 
and archives, Melissa Davis, about Roberts’ work.

“When I saw Will in ‘Oppenheimer’ as Marshall, I 
said ‘Oh, there’s Marshall.’ I feel like he wasn’t acting as 
Marshall. He was being Marshall,” Davis said. Although 
his appearance is brief, it’s in a pivotal scene with all the 
major characters, which Roberts said has boosted his 
marketability.

He also has a recurring role in the Amazon series, “Stu-
dio City,” as a less-than-savory studio executive. 

Roberts’ roots in magic have led him to amass a seem-
ingly bottomless bag of skills and tricks. Now that he’s the 
owner of Zucchini’s — which offers a free “Magic Acad-
emy” — he’s also ready to encourage a new generation of 
performers to take the stage. To see him in “The Honest 
Huckster” at 8 p.m. on Jan. 27, visit zucchinismagicshop.
com. Tickets are $25.

Vegas Project (“classic lounge,” Sunday at 5 p.m.) 281 
Alvarado St.

The Sardine Factory in Monterey — singer and gui-
tarist David Conley (pop and rock, Friday and Saturday, 
Tuesday through Thursday at 7:30 p.m.). 701 Wave St.

Salty Seal Pub in Monterey — Lighthouse (rock, 
country and blues at 8 p.m.), The Edge (rock, Saturday at 
8 p.m.), singer Chuck Brewer and guitarist Ernie Buck
(rock and blues, Thursday at 8 p.m.). 653 Cannery Row.

Sly McFly’s in Monterey — Everyday People (“clas-
sic Latin rock with an old school funk twist,” Friday at 9 
p.m.), The Bridget Marie Band (r&b and funk, Saturday 
at 9 p.m.), The Stingrays (classic rock, Sunday at 8:30 
p.m.), The Long Distance Flyers (classic rock, Mon-
day at 8:30 p.m.), The  (classic rock, 
Tuesday at 8:30 p.m.), 5 Star (rock and soul, Wednesday 
at 8:30 p.m.), Blue Fire (classic rock and modern funk, 
Thursday at 8:30 p.m.). 700 Cannery Row.

Trailside Cafe in Carmel Valley —  singer and guitar-
ist Brad Wilson (rock and blues, Friday at 6 p.m.), Bos-
coe’s Brood (rock, Saturday at 6 p.m.). 3 Del Fino Place.

Wild Fish The Light-
(Friday and Thursday at 6 p.m.). 545 

Lighthouse Ave.

To update these listings, email chris@carmelpine-
cone.com

TUNES
From previous page
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WiWithth over 5050 yyears expperiience iin
gagararagege ddoooorsrs aandnd oopepenenersrs, wewe hhavavee 
built a strong reputation for providing 
hththee hhihi hghghesestt ququ lalalitityy wowo krkrk bbbyy gigivivingng 

pepepersrsrsonononalalalizizizededed sssererervivivicecece tttooo ououourrr clclclieieientntntelelelee.e. IIIttt 
is our focus on quality and affordability 
that propels A-1 Overhead Door Co. 
hhaheaddd ffof ttthhhe competititititition. 

MMMo tnterey BBBay AAAre ’’a’s
GARAGE DOOR SPECIALIST

WWWeee PrPrProvovovididideee PrPrPromomomptptpt,,, ReReRelililiababablelele SSSalalaleseses,,, WWWW
Repairs & Service of Garage Doors 

&& GGarage DDoor OOpeners

(8(8(831313 )) ) 5757574-4-111132323 •• (((8080800)0)0) 666969696-8-8882828 11 
WWW.AONEDOOR.COM

State License # 658346

CCCoouurrtteessyyyy &&& IIInntteegggrriittyyy
SSALALEESS • FFREREEE EESSTITIMAM TESS • RREPEPAIAIRRSS && SSERERVIVICECE

2023
Leo Valdez

BEST 
ELECTRICIAN

15 Years!

SERVICE • LANDSCAPE LIGHTING

REMODELS • COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

DESIGN & INSTALLATION

Family owned and in Carmel since 1961

(831) 624-5361
Dolores & 7th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

CATE ELECTRIC
License No. 218160

Celebrating 60 YearsCelebrating 60 Years

• SEWER, DRAIN LINE & STORM DRAIN CLEANING

• HYDRO-JETTING • TELEVISED SEWER LINES

• GREASE TRAP PUMPING & MAINTENANCE

• SEPTIC SYSTEMS PUMPED, SERVICED, 
   REPAIRED & INSTALLED

831-659-2465 
73 W. Carmel Valley Rd., Unit #28 | Carmel Valley 93924

St. Contr. Lic. # 494738

...to pump a 
challenging 
septic tank 

location

Call the PSTS 
experts...

Antique Restoration  Seatweaving Specialist

WeaverWoman@Comcast.net

Antiques  Refinishing  Repair

(831) 375-0701

Kinghan of Kalifornia

Working in collaboration with

John Gilham Finishing
Santa Cruz, CA

Servicing the Monterey Peninsula’s
Furniture Restoration Needs 

Since 1978

Debbie Kinghan, Second Generation Owner

RUSH

SPLINT CANE

DANISH

(831) 295-3006

WITH OVER 65 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 
IN THE SEPTIC INDUSTRY

•Septic System Pumping, Maintenance, Service & Inspection
•Sewer Drain Line Clearing & Hydro-Jetting

•Grease Trap/Interceptor Service & Inspection
•Storm Drain and Culvert Hydro-Jetting & Clearing

•Fully Licensed, Bonded and Insured

We can take care of all your “dirty” work
www.tomsseptic.com

831-633-2321
Lic.# 406512

SHOWROOM 
DISPLAYS FOR SALE 

Visit our showroom 
Monday-Friday 10am-4pm 
26386 Carmel Rancho Lane, Suite 104, Carmel 
www.carmelkitchens.com

Inquiries: please email 
info@carmelkitchens.com
or call (831) 624-4667 

70%
OFF!

  Cabinets

  Appliances

  Hardware

  Accessories

  Decorative Plumbing

P.S. We are NOT going out of business!

Up 
to

KNOWLEDGE • SERVICE • CONVENIENCE
IS WHY YOU SHOULD CHOOSE MURPHY’S

Kevin Saunders
Material Specialist

Truck Driver

Free Delivery Anywhere in Monterey County 

8316592291
10 West Carmel Valley Road, Carmel Valley Village

Kevi

F

1



n This week’s cover property, located in Carmel Valley, 
is presented by Rhonda Williams & Judy Tollner

of Carmel Realty Company (See Page 2RE)

Open Houses on page 10RE
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Escrows closed: 20
Total value: $37,932,000

Carmel

Casanova Street. 2 NE of 13th Avenue — 
$2,550,000
Anne McGowan to Curtis and Sarah Hodge
APN: 010-175-012

Lincoln Street, 2 SW of Ocean — $7,500,000
Phi McKee LP to Esperanza Carmel LLC
APN: 010-201-002

Real Estate Sales
Dec. 31 - Jan. 6

See HOME SALES page 4RE

THE RI DGE I N H I GH MEADOWS
24501 Via Mar Monte #74, Carme l

Open Saturday, 01/13, 12:00 - 2:00*

Lovely sgl-level unit 2 bedrms/2 full baths 1500 +/- SF
gorgeous remodeled kitchen features gleaming easy-to-close
cabinets/quartz countertops/stainless appliances spacious
living/dining room combo high ceilings & fireplace oversize
back deck with a filtered ocean view thru the trees
entertainer's dream, open concept floorplan fully enclosed,
heated atrium with new skylight for added light lots of closet
space throughout inside laundry with full size machines
detached 1 car garage with storage New Price $939,000

Broker, REALTOR
Peggy Jones

CCOOAASSTT && CCOOUUNNTTRRYY RREEAALL EESSTTAATTEE
TTHH EE JJ OO NN EESS GGRROO UU PP

LL OO CC AA LL ,, II NN DD EE PP EE NN DD EE NN TT AA NN DD DD EE LL II VV EE RR SS BB II GG RR EE SS UU LLTT SS

TEXT or CALL
831.917.4534

CCCCOOOCCCCCCCCCCCCCCOOOO

DRE 01299648
JonesGroupRealEstate.com

T RT R

OOPPEENN SSAATTUURRDDAAYY!!

Are you feeling overwhelmed thinking about the huge effort to prep your home for a sale?
If so, call The Jones Group, the local experts, who can help you make your property sparkle and sell for top dollar.

611 Spazier Ave, PG $2,060,000
911 Shell Ave, PG $1,818,000
45 Del Mesa, CAR $1,255,000
1107 Presidio Blvd, PG $1,050,000
519 7th St, PG $915,000
3231 Vista Del Camino MA $760,000
Cnr Asilomar & Pico, PG $315,000

1036 Bayview Ave, PG $2,599,000
27560 Mooncrest Dr, CV $1,600,000
923 Alameda MON $1,500,000
1121 Presidio Blvd, PG $1,050,000
698 Dickman Ave, MON $913,500
1232 Vallejo St, SEA $839,000
1732 Luxton St, Seaside $672,000

SOLD IN 2022-23!

AAMM AA ZZ II NN GG TT II MM EE TT OO SS EE LL LL HH II SS TT OO RR II CC AA LL LL YY LL OOWW II NN VV EE NN TT OO RR YY CC AA LL LL UU SS TT OO DD AA YY AATT 88 33 11 .. 99 11 77 .. 44 55 33 44

513 Crocker Ave, PG $2,215,109
38 Calera Cyn, SAL $1,500,000
864 Del Monte Blvd, PG $1,225,000
515 10th St, PG $979,000
1221 Roosevelt St, MON $855,000
700 Briggs, #83 PG $710,000
300 Glenwood Cir, #265, MON $635,000

859 Balboa Ave, PG $2,250,000
25429 Outlook Dr, CAR $1,950,000
662 Lighthouse Ave, PG $1,685,000
1207 Presidio Blvd, PG $1,178,000
313 14th St, PG $980,000
219 Locust St, PG $795,000
747 Las Coches Ave, SAL $650,000

*Rain Cancels

JUST LISTED | CALL FOR SHOWINGS
Carmel Valley Lifestyle

ElCaminitoCarmelValley.com

INDESCRIBABLE VIEWS of golden hills and valleys 
from every vantage of the property. Concrete and stone 
play a major role in this near off grid owner designed and 
built jewel. Red cedar ceilings, thin-coat plaster walls, 
window surrounds and wood lintels, with concrete radiant 

Garage, plus a Loft above the garage.

Real Estate
January 12-18, 2024

The Carmel Pine Cone

About the Cover

RHONDA WILLIAMS & JUDY TOLLNER 

williamsandtollner.com

TOM BRUCE
TOM@TOMBRUCE.COM

831.277.7200 

LIC. #00804595

3301 17 Mile Drive, Residence #10
Pebble Beach

$6,850,000
HUGE OCEAN AND GOLF LINKS VIEWS

5 BEDS  |  4 BATHS  |  3,200 SQ.FT.
NEXT TO GOLF AND RESTAURANTS 

AT THE LODGE
OWNER MAY CARRY 

Thank You
to all of my clients for a wonderful 2023!

Lisa Talley Dean
831.521.4855
LisaTalleyDeanProperties.com
Broker Associate | DRE#01401218

SP: $8,671,577  ■  Rep. Buyer SP: $3,275,000 ■ Rep. Seller

Scenic Road 5 SE of 9th Ave, Carmel 2633 16th Ave, Carmel

SP: $3,155,000 ■ Rep. Seller SP: $2,850,000 ■ Rep. Seller

Dolores 2 SW of 11th Ave, Carmel 7075 Valley Greens Cir, Carmel
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Pebble Beach  ■  4 beds, 4 baths  ■  $5,575,000  ■  www.3896Ronda.com

Carmel-by-the-Sea  ■  4 beds, 2 baths  ■  $4,499,000  ■  www.Casanova3SWof10th.com

Carmel Valley  ■  3 beds, 3 baths  ■  $2,950,000  ■  www.ElCaminitoCarmelValley.com

Carmel  ■  4 beds, 3 baths  ■  $4,750,000  ■  www.3334MartinRoad.com

Pebble Beach  ■  5 beds, 5.5 baths  ■  $5,850,000  ■  www.2884LasauenRoad.com

Carmel-by-the-Sea  ■  3 beds, 2 baths  ■  $3,950,000  ■  www.SanCarlos5SW12th.com Carmel Valley  ■  5 beds, 4.5 baths  ■  $3,395,000  ■  www.ViaLaEstrella.com

Pebble Beach  ■  4 beds, 4 baths  ■  $2,595,000  ■  www.3125HermitageRoad.com

Open Sat & Sun 1-3pm 
San Carlos 5 SW of 12th

Open Sat 1-3pm 
3334 Martin Road

CarmelRealtyCompany.com  ■  831.622.1000
A Cornerstone in Luxury Real Estate for Over 100 Years

Scan Code to View 
Th ese Listings & More

Carmel, Carmel Valley & Pebble Beach
L U X U R Y  P R O P E R T I E S
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515 Gibson Avenue, Pacific Grove — $980,500

Carmel Highlands

9 Sonoma Lane — $2,880,000
Troy, Ceara, Jared and Courtney Romney to James and Kelly 
Pyron
APN: 241-311-012

Carmel Valley

230 Del Mesa Carmel — $609,500
Paul Black and Esra Colduroglu to Mellow Puppet LLC
APN: 015-514-019

9500 Center Street unit 34 — $660,000
Stephanie Murphy to Cynthia Herrera
APN: 169-237-034

HOME SALES
From page 2RE

107 Del Mesa Carmel — $850,000
Jayne Wilsey and Miller Trust to Michael and 
Patricia Evans
APN: 015-448-007

3850 Rio Road — $1,300,000
Marilyn Borucki to Marvin Watts
APN: 015-532-026

See ESCROWS page 15RE

5 Sleepy Hollow Drive, Carmel Valley — $4,100,000

SAM PIFFERO   831.236.5389

sam.piff ero@sir.com  |   sampiff ero.com 

“We love ranch and acreage properties.
To help you find yours or help you sell one 

...call us today!”

Sale Pending!
95± Acres  |  270 River Road, Salinas Valley

Greg Kraft   Residential & Commercial
831.521.0009  ■ greg@gregkraft .com   
Broker Associate | CalBRE #00618994

Formerly COMERICA BANK, this classic Carmel commercial building has a total of 

5,000 square feet of leasable space. An ideal location for professional offi  ces, a bank, or 

retail location. Landlord may lease All or PART.

Long Term Lease Off ering: $12,000/month = $2.40/sq.ft . + NetNetNet

Dolores 2NW of 8th Street, Carmel
Main level 2,448 sq. ft .  ■  Lower level 2,555 sq. ft .  ■  7 assigned parking spaces

Available for Lease
Great Location in Downtown Carmel

40+ Years of local real estate experience
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Jonathan Spencer 
Realtor® | 831.238.7420 | jonathan.spencer@compass.com | DRE 01916757 

*By Individual Sales Volume, Real Trends America's Best 2023 Rankings      Compass is a licensed real estate broker 01527235 in the State of California and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only. Information is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is subject to errors, 
omissions, changes in price, condition, sale, or withdraw without notice. No statement is made as to accuracy of any description. All measurements and square footages are approximate. Exact dimensions can be obtained by retaining the services of an architect or engineer. This is not intended to solicit properties already listed. 

jonathanspencerproperties.com

owners and Eric Miller Architects have completed all 
the heavy lifting, with coastal development and building 
permits just months from approval. The home design 
comprises 4,118 SqFt, 4 bedrooms, 4.5 baths, and a 
500 SqFt two-car garage. Ten minutes from the shops, 
restaurants, and galleries of Carmel-by-the-Sea, this 
0.63-acre property presides over compelling views of the 

off the satellite rocks of Point Lobos. The opportunity to 
construct an oceanfront masterpiece awaits you!

226highway1.com 

226 Highway 1 
Carmel Highlands

List Price $3,775,000

0.63 Acre Lot

49155 Highway 1
Big Sur

Dating back further than the scenic, winding path of 
Highway One, this six-parcel, 350-acre coastal ranch 
presents a colorful past and an even brighter future. 

private beach inhabit this serene stretch of land nestled 
between the canyon and cliffs. With its use of rustic stone 
and wood, the original homestead proudly exhibits its 
rich history, while the more modern buildings gracefully 
complement it.

newellranchbigsur.com

List Price $22,000,000

12 Bed | 10.5 Bath | 9,841 Sq Ft | 350 Acres

#1 
Compass Agent in 
Monterey County*

#1 
Agent in 
Carmel Highlands*

#5 
Agent in 
Monterey County*
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Scenic Views
By JERRY GERVASE

practice. “We see this when teaching a child how to throw 
and catch a ball,” said William R. Klemm in “Psychology 
Today,” Aug. 5, 2013. Klemm wrote, “Think about what 
is going on in the brain as such learning progresses. The 

brain is creating new circuitry to evaluate what is seen, the 
speed of what is seen, the movements required, and the 
speed and timing of movements. This circuitry becomes a 
lasting part of the brain. This circuitry can be recruited for 
use in other hand-eye coordination tasks.”

‘Thinking element’
He goes on to say, “Learning to write by hand has these 

same features, plus there is a thinking element involved 
that does not occur with simple throw-and-catch move-

Sometimes, even our vegetating reps in Sacramento do something right
‘THERE OUGHTA Be a Law” was a single-panel 

newspaper comic strip that illustrated the minor absurdi-
ties of life. It ran from 1944 to 1985. Our legislators seem 
to agree, since hundreds of new laws went into effect in 
California in 2024. Among them is AB 446, sponsored by 
Assemblywoman Sharon Quirk-Silva, a former school-
teacher. The bill, signed into law by the governor, requires 
cursive instruction in elementary schools. 

Cursive mostly disappeared from schools when Cali-
fornia adopted the 2010 Common Core State Standards for 
English and math, which didn’t include the out-of-fash-
ion script. A New York Times article from June 2, 2014, 
stated, “The Common Core standards, which have been 
adopted in most states, call for teaching legible writing, 

on the keyboard. Smartphones and texting have further 
diminished the need for handwriting. Some of the reliance 
on fast messaging keeps at bay the intellectual process for 
insight and observation.” 

Hand-eye coordination is a major developmental pro-
cess. Sensory-motor coordination can always improve with 

-
ferent for every letter in the alphabet.” He believes that 
through cursive writing, children may learn to read more 
easily, especially dyslexics.

Progressive educators give the backhand to longhand. 
With texting and keyboard mania, there is some truth to 
the notion that kids don’t need cursive. But, as adults, they 
will need to sign documents, contracts, applications and 
more. Cursive writing is an important way to take what 
you learn in the classroom out of the classroom. 

These educators especially criticize the Palmer Method, 
which was once the most common way of teaching pen-
manship, arguing that time spent learning it is wasted. I 
learned the Palmer Method way back in the 20th century. I 
consider the hours I spent with a pen in my hand, copying 
the rhythmic motions of the Palmer method, as golden. It 
helped cultivate a cool hand and a keen eye. 

I was fairly adept at cursive, but aging and arthritis in 

though, especially when jotting down column ideas and 
writing grocery lists. 

The problem is, when I get to the market I can’t make 
out whether I want soap or soup. Hint: I rarely buy tomato 

writing instrument in school was a straight pen, a precur-
sor to paper shredders because the dull, jagged tip often 
put a hole in the paper. 

I still use cursive writing whenever I can, mostly with 
fountain pens. I own several. Years ago, in a little pen shop 
in Siena, Italy, the proprietor allowed me to hold a Mon-
tegrappa 1995 Silver Dragon Limited Edition worth about 
$12,000. I knew I was holding a pen that was mightier 
than the sword. I had that same sense of connection to 
anyone who has ever achieved a purpose more effectively 
through communication with words than by violence with 
weapons. 

Historic need
Children need to know how to read cursive too. When 

you get a pile of mail and see a handwritten envelope 

Blessedly, my two younger grandchildren (probably with 
their mother hovering over them) send me handwritten 
thank-you notes that I cherish.

Imagine going to the National Archives in Washington 
D.C. and not being able to read the Constitution or the Bill 
of Rights because the founding fathers didn’t know how 
to type. 

The Declaration of Independence, one of our most trea-
sured documents, declared our freedom from tyranny. It 
was validated by the signatures (written in cursive) of men 
who put their lives on the line by signing. One of the sig-
natures is so dazzling it became synonymous for the act of 
anybody signing anything. 

We are individuals with personalities, desires, abilities, 
and experiences. How your handwriting differs from the 
“standard” handwriting is nothing but your individuality 
expressed on paper. It is a snapshot of your personality. 
Channel your inner John Hancock and express that per-
sonality in cursive.

Two Luxury Apartments For Lease
La Rambla Building, Lincoln Avenue between Ocean & 7th Avenue

Two luxury 1 bedroom apartments available for long term 
leasing in the heart of downtown Carmel-by-the-Sea. 

Enjoy modern living within this beautiful and historic Carmel 
building, comprehensively refurnished in 2017. Both 
apartments have a roof terrace to the rear enjoying sea 
views. There is a shared laundry room and separate storage 
units available in the building and residents are welcomed to 
enjoy the idyllic private courtyard with its calming water 
fountain. 

Apartment A Apartment B

Size: 686 square feet 824 square feet

Rent: $3,150 per month $3,700 per month

For further information or to arrange a viewing please contact:

Chris Mitchell
831-250-7669
contact@esperanzacarmel.com
www.esperanzacarmel.com
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24620 Lower Trail, Carmel

Mid-Century Modern Carmel Home
Ideally located in Carmel, this home allows for effortless access to 

the vibrant coastal lifestyle. Immerse yourself in the pinnacle of 

Carmel living in this John Thodos-designed masterpiece, where 

coastal elegance meets architectural brilliance. 

2 beds, 2 baths  ■  1,500 Sq. Ft.  ■  $2,345,000 

www.24620LowerTrail.com

Co-Listed By Renee Catania | Monterey Coast Realty DRE#01954589

27465 Loma Del Rey, Carmel Valley

Charming Valley Home with Mountain Views
Nestled on over an acre with mountain range views, this charming home 

offers serenity and convenience to both town and mid-valley. With a 

chic yet cozy design in both finishes and furnishings, this sun-drenched 

south/west facing Carmel Valley retreat offers wonderful interior and 

exterior living spaces on an open and inviting parcel of land.

4 beds, 4 baths  ■  2,551 Sq. Ft.  ■  $2,790,000 

www.27465LomaDelRey.com

Co-Listed By Renee Catania | Monterey Coast Realty DRE#01954589

The Jamal Noorzoy Residential Team
Representing Sellers of and Buyers for Distinctive Homes and Estates

• Top 1% of Agents in the United States
• Over $1 Billion in Carmel and Pebble Beach Sales
• Decades of Experience That Counts, an Expertise That Matters
• 3rd Generation Pebble Beach Resident
• Leading a Team Dedicated to Maximizing Your Home Sale Value

Scan to View 
My Sales

Jamal Noorzoy REALTOR® | DRE#01119622

831.277.5544
Jamal@CarmelRealtyCompany.com

2884 Lasauen Road, Pebble Beach

The Art of Living Well
This new build in Pebble Beach, designed by Young Williams Art, 

maximizes privacy with 5 separate suites and 5.5 baths, each with its 

own theme. The home is expansive, nearly 3,600 Sq. Ft. with 22-foot 

ceilings, yet welcoming and cozy. This home combines beautiful 

finishes and high-quality appliances with innovative construction 

techniques, like a Tesla solar roof and double-insulated ceilings, to 

create a lasting legacy for generations.

5 beds, 5.5 baths  ■  3,589 Sq. Ft.  ■  $5,850,000  

www.2884LasauenRoad.com

Brett Wilbur 

Carmel Realty Company 

REALTOR® | DRE#02021155  

Kim Bartholomay 
Monterey Coast Realty  

REALTOR® | DRE#02145274 

 Jamal Noorzoy 
Carmel Realty Company 

REALTOR® | DRE#01119622 

Aviana Bushnell 
Carmel Realty Company 

Licensed Assistant | DRE#02147782 

Renee Catania 
Monterey Coast Realty  

REALTOR® | DRE#01954589

Open Sat & 
Sun 11am-2pm
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This Weekend’s
OPEN HOUSES January 12-15

$895,000 2bd 2ba Sa Su 1-3
114 Del Mesa Carmel Carmel
Sotheby's Int'l RE 402-5877 / 620-2468
$939,000 2bd 2ba Sa 12-2
24501 Via Mar Monte #74 Carmel
The Jones Group 917-4534
$1,150,000 2bd 2ba Sa Su 1-3
163 Del Mesa Carmel Carmel
Sotheby's Int'l RE 620-2468 / 402-5877
$2,345,000 2bd 2ba Sa Su 11-2
24620 Lower Trail Carmel
Carmel Realty 293-3668
$2,395,000 3bd 2ba Sa 12-2 Su 12-4
3529 Mesa Court Carmel
Compass, Weather's Gannaway 594-4752
$3,095,000 3bd 2ba Sa Su 12-3
24439 San Juan Rd Carmel
The Ruiz Group, Keller Williams Inc. 224-0020
$3,095,000 3bd 3ba Sa Su 1-3
24675 Outlook Drive Carmel
Sotheby's Int'l RE 710-1655 / 277-7600
$3,195,000 4bd 3.5ba Sa 1-3
27467 Schulte Rd Carmel
Coldwell Banker Realty 356-8123
$3,695,000 4bd 2.5ba Fr 12:30-3 Sa 12-3 Su 1

3 303462 Lazarro Dr Carmel
Coldwell Banker Realty 320-6391 / 206-0129
$3,875,000 4bd 3ba Sa 11-2 Su 11-1:30
26345 Ladera Drive Carmel
Compass, Weather's Gannaway 277-9022
$3,950,000 3bd 2ba Sa Su 1-3
San Carlos 5 SW of 12th Carmel
Carmel Realty 574-0260
$3,950,000 3bd 2ba Sa 12-2
Lincoln 3 NW of 13th St Carmel
Coldwell Banker Realty 596-6118
$4,095,000 2bd 2ba Fr 3-5 Sa 11-3 Su 1-3
San Antonio 2 SE of 10th Avenue Carmel
Sotheby's Int'l RE 238-8116 / 915-8688
$4,750,000 4bd 3ba Sa 1-3
3334 Martin Road Carmel
Carmel Realty 238-1498
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$749,000 3bd 1ba Sa 12-2
798 Alice St Monterey
The Ruiz Group, Keller Williams Inc. 392-6993
$895,000 3bd 2.5ba Sa 12-4
1360 Josselyn Canyon Road 33 Monterey
Monterey Coast Realty 717-7959 / 596-2570

MONTEREY

$1,140,000 3bd 1ba Fr 4-6 Sa 11-2 Su 11-1
913 Syida Dr Pacific Grove
The Ruiz Group, Keller Williams Inc. 917-4707
$1,399,000 3bd 2ba Sa 11-1
251 17 Mile Drive Pacific Grove
Sotheby's Int'l RE 277-3464
$1,575,000 5bd 3ba Sa 1-3
2505 David Avenue Pacific Grove
Sotheby's Int'l RE 277-1868
$1,580,000 4bd 3.5ba Fr 3-5 Sa 1-3
150 18th Street Pacific Grove
Sotheby's Int'l RE 293-4190 / 297-9805
$1,749,000 3bd 3.5ba Sa Su 1-3
501 Forest Avenue Pacific Grove
Sotheby's Int'l RE 915-7256 / 530-902-3226
$2,300,000 4bd 3ba Fr 3-5 Sa 11-1 Su 1-4
403 Central Avenue Pacific Grove
Sotheby's Int'l RE 917-9886 / 601-6453

PACIFIC GROVE

$2,500,000 4bd 2ba Sa Su 1:30-3:30
3089 Hermitage Road Pebble Beach
Sotheby's Int'l RE 238-8116

PEBBLE BEACH

CARMEL

Pacific Grove reads The Pine Cone

$1,250,000 3bd 2ba Sa 1-3
184 Calle De La Ventana Carmel Valley
Carmel Realty 277-5256
$1,875,000 4bd 3ba Sa 11-1
201 Laureles Grade Road Carmel Valley
Sotheby's Int'l RE 238-7559

CARMEL VALLEY

$525,000 2bd 1ba Sa 11-1
30 W San Joaquin Street Unit #2 Salinas
Sotheby's Int'l RE 262-2301
$5,750,000 5bd 6ba Sa 1-3 Su 12-2
1014 Monterey Salinas Hwy Salinas
Compass, Weather's Gannaway 262-7768

SALINAS

$735,000 2bd 1ba Su 2-4
1466 Darwin Street Seaside
Monterey Coast Realty 596-2570
$860,000 2bd 1ba Sa 2-4 Su 10-1
1129 Wanda Avenue Seaside
Sotheby's Int'l RE 277-3464 / 224-6759

SEASIDE

$9,950,000 5bd 4.5ba Sa 11-3 Su 1-3
888 Via Gaviota Aptos
Coldwell Banker Realty 298-9909 / 248-8248

APTOS

$565,000 1bd 1ba Sa Su 12-2
230 Pheasant Ridge Road Del Rey Oaks
Sotheby's Int'l RE 596-9726

DEL REY OAKS

$1,225,000 4bd 2.5ba Su 1-3
2712 Sea Glass Avenue Marina
Monterey Coast Realty 238-0653
$1,095,000 3bd 2.5ba Sa 1-3 Mo 10-12
14622 Lee Avenue Marina, East Garrison
Monterey Coast Realty 206-9969 / 233-4839
$1,499,950 3bd 2.5ba Sa 1-3 Su 1-3
13730 Sherman Blvd Marina, East Garrison
Sotheby's Int'l RE 238-8768 / 277-1868

MARINA

$1,165,000 3bd 2ba Sa Su 12-2:30
314 Del Robles Avenue Monterey
Sotheby's Int'l RE 601-2080
$1,685,000 3bd 2ba Fr 4-6 Sa Su 11-2
1190 7th St Monterey
The Ruiz Group, Keller Williams Inc. 261-6468
$1,998,000 4bd 2.5ba Sa Su Mo 12-3
460 Dry Creek Road Monterey
Carmel Realty 915-3913

$2,476,000 2bd 2.5ba Su 12-2
520 Lighthouse Avenue, Unit 203 Pacific Grove
Platinum One Real Estate 915-9710
$2,700,000 2bd 2.5ba Su 12-2
520 Lighthouse Avenue, Unit 303 Pacific Grove
Platinum One Real Estate 915-9710
$2,950,000 2bd 2.5ba Su 12-2
520 Lighthouse Avenue, Unit 204 Pacific Grove
Platinum One Real Estate 915-9710
$2,965,000 3bd 2.5ba Su 12-2
520 Lighthouse Avenue, Unit 202 Pacific Grove
Platinum One Real Estate 915-9710
$3,335,000 3bd 2.5ba Su 12-2
520 Lighthouse Avenue, Unit 302 Pacific Grove
Platinum One Real Estate 915-9710
$3,578,995 3bd 2.5ba Su 12-2
520 Lighthouse Avenue, Unit 201 Pacific Grove
Platinum One Real Estate 915-9710
$4,150,000 3bd 3.5ba Sa Su 1-3
904 Del Monte Boulevard Pacific Grove
Sotheby's Int'l RE 254-3949

$2,500,000 3bd 3.5ba Sa Su 12-3
3093 Stevenson Drive Pebble Beach
Sotheby's Int'l RE 238-8029
$3,995,000 4bd 4ba Su 11-1
2833 Paradise Park Road Pebble Beach
Sotheby's Int'l RE 238-8116
$5,975,000 5bd 5.5ba Sa 12-3 Su 1-4
1100 Arroyo Dr Pebble Beach
Coldwell Banker Realty 535-8264 / 206-0129

Located in one of Carmel’s coveted 

neighborhoods, Hatton Fields, this single 

level, Coastal Ranch style home is nestled 

on a huge 1 1/4 acre parcel of land 

adjacent to Mission Trail with astonishing 

privacy. Beautiful paver driveway, front 

gated courtyard, walking paths, rear 

courtyards, & patio decks encircle the 

home. Central area of the home has 

open floor plan with no walls between 

kitchen, dining room, and living room. 

Custom designed exposed beam living 

room ceiling & beautifully remodeled 

kitchen with marble counters & high-end 

appliances. East wing has 4 beds & 2 full 

baths, all in custom colored paint, wood 

floors & on one level with no stairs. North 

wing has large family room with third 

bath, small office, fireplace, and two car 

garage.

HOUSE OF 
THEWEEK

4 BEDS, 3 BATHS | 2,537 SQ. FT. | $4,750,000
3334MARTINROAD.COM | CARMEL 

Paul Brocchini
(831) 601-1620

PaulB@CarmelRealtyCompany.com
CarmelAbodes.com

DRE#00904451

Mark Ryan
(831) 238-1498

MarkRyan@CarmelRealtyCompany.com
CarmelAbodes.com

DRE#01458945

Julie Kavanaugh
REALTOR®

831.601.9963 
juliekav4@yahoo.com
Carmel Coast Realty
DRE# 02123847
www.carmelcoastrealty.net

COMING SOON

21 FOURTH STREET   |   SPRECKELS  |  $675,000
Adorable home soon to come to market in quaint Spreckels!

Located directly across from Spreckels Elementary and
close to Central Park, this 3 bedroom, 1 bathroom property

on an 8,000 sq. ft. lot is the perfect starter home.
Contact Julie to make this home your own.
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Three Commercial Spaces For Lease
La Rambla Building

Lincoln between Ocean & 7th Avenue
Hogs Breath Building
San Carlos, between 4th & 5th

Eastwood Building
San Carlos, between 4th & 5th

Unit:   Ground Floor Shop
Size:   846 square feet
Rent:   $3,000 per month + NNN
Available:   February 1st, 2024

Unit:   Ground Floor Shop
Size:   1,059 square feet
Rent:   $4,000 per month + NNN
Available:   Available now

Unit:   Courtyard space
Size:   307 square feet
Rent:   $1,500 per month + NNN
Available:   Available now 

For further information or to arrange a viewing please contact: Chris Mitchell
831-250-7669
chris.mitchell@esperanzacarmel.com 
www.esperanzacarmel.com

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 28

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Lost wallet reported 
at Ocean and San Carlos on or around Dec. 
24.

-

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 29

Carmel-by-the-Sea:

-

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Subject was warned 

west of San Carlos.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Report taken for a 

-

-

Court.

-

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Found wallet at San 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 30

Carmel-by-the-Sea:

From page 4A

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Lost key and key 

Carmel-by-the-Sea: 

Carmel-by-the-Sea: 

Carmel-by-the-Sea: 

Carmel-by-the-Sea: 

Carmel-by-the-Sea: 

Carmel-by-the-Sea: 

Gate center.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 31

Carmel-by-the-Sea: 

Carmel-by-the-Sea: -

Carmel-by-the-Sea: 

Carmel-by-the-Sea: 

-

-

-

Big Sur: -

by staff and was subsequently arrested for 

NEW YEAR’S DAY

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Lost purse at San 

Carmel-by-the-Sea: -

Carmel-by-the-Sea: -

See SHERIFF page 13RE

A True Monterey 
Peninsula Real 
Estate Expert

Ben Zoller 

www.BenZollerProperties.com
Ben@MontereyCoastRealty.com

REALTOR® BEN ZOLLER

Individual Agent 
on the Peninsula

Performing Agent 
on the Peninsula

in self-built, local 
real estate business

PRODUCING REMARKABLE RESULTS

For Real Estate

contact

Jung Yi-Crabbe

at (831) 274-8646

jung@
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P U B L I C  N O T I C E S
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS

NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20232194

The following person(s) is(are) doing 
business as:
ACC CONSTRUCTION, 1444 FRE-
MONT BLVD. SEASIDE, CA 93955, 
County of MONTEREY
Registered Owner(s):
ARTURO CARDENAS CO. INC., 1444 
FREMONT BLVD. SEASIDE, CA 93955, 
CA
This business is conducted by A COR-
PORATION
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name 
listed above on N/A
S/ ARTURO CARDENAS, PRESIDENT
This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Monterey County on 
12/06/2023
12/22, 12/29/23, 1/5, 1/12/24
CNS-3761284#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication Dates: Dec. 22, 29, 2023; 
Jan. 5, 12, 2024. (PC 1223)

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF MONTEREY

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Case No. 23CV003756
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: Peti-

tioner, John Raymond Giordano III, filed a 
petition with this court  for a decree chang-
ing names as follows: 
A.Present name: 
JOHN RAYMOND GIORDANO III
Proposed name: 
JOHN RAYMOND GIORDANO

THE COURT ORDERS that all persons 
interested in this matter appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated below to 
show cause, if any, why the petition for 
change of name should not be granted. 
Any person objecting to the name chang-
es described above must file a written 
objection that includes the reasons for the 
objection at least two court days before 
the matter is scheduled to be heard and 
must appear at the hearing to show cause 
why the petition should not be granted. If 
no written objection is timely filed, the court 
may grant the petition without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING: 
DATE: Jan. 19, 2024
TIME: 8:30 a.m.
DEPT: 15
The address of the court is 1200 

Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
A copy of this Order to Show Cause 

shall be published at least once each week 
for four successive weeks prior to the date 
set for hearing on the petition in the fol-
lowing newspaper of general circulation, 
printed in this county: The Carmel Pine 
Cone.

(s) Carrie M. Panetta
Judge of the Superior Court
Date filed: Dec. 13,  2023

Publication Dates: Dec. 22, 29, 2023; Jan. 
5, 12, 2024. (PC 1225)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT

File No. 20232153
Filing type: NEW FILING - with 
CHANGE(S) from the previous filing.
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as:
1. FLOWER FAIRY APOTHECARY
2. MOOMPA
Guadalupe 2 SW of 2nd, Carmel By 
The Sea, CA 93921.
Mailing address: 56B 5th Street, P.O. 
Box #2634, Carmel By The Sea, CA 
93921.
County of Principal Place of Business: 
MONTEREY. 
Name of Corporation or LLC as shown in 
the Articles of Inc./Org./Reg.: 
HATHOR LLC, Guadalupe 2 SW of 2nd, 
Carmel By The Sea, CA 93921.
State of Inc./Org./Reg.: CA
This business is conducted by a limited lia-
bility company.
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on N/A.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL IN-
FORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT IS 
TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who 
declares as true any material matter pur-
suant to Section 17913 of the Business and 
Professions Code that the registrant knows 
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine not to exceed one 
thousand dollars ($1,000). I am also 
aware that all information on this state-
ment becomes public record upon filing 
pursuant to the California Public Records 
Act (Government Code Sections 6250-
6277).
S/Rachael C. Williams, Manager
Date: Nov. 27, 2023  
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Monterey County on Nov. 29, 
2023.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision 
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name 
Statement generally expires at the end of 
five years from the date on which it was 
filed in the office of the County Clerk, 
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of 
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days 
after any change in the facts set forth in the 
statement pursuant to Section 17913 other 
than a change in the residence address of 
a registered owner. A new Fictitious Busi-
ness Name Statement must be filed before 
the expiration. The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business Name in vi-
olation of the rights of another under Fed-
eral, State, or common law (See Section 
14411 et seq., Business and Professions 
Code).
Publication Dates: Dec. 22, 29, 2023; Jan. 
5, 12, 2024. (PC 1226)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT

File No. 20232212
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: LANGUAGE LEARNING 
AUDIO, 24537 Castro Ln., Carmel, CA 
93923.
Registered Owner(s):  
FRANK CHARLES HANSEN, 24537 Cas-
tro Ln., Carmel, CA 93923.
This business is conducted by an individual.
Registrant commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on N/A.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL 
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT 
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant 
who declares as true any material matter 
pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business 
and Professions Code the registrant knows 
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine not to exceed one 
thousand dollars ($1,000). 
S/Frank C. Hansen
Date signed: Dec. 7, 2023
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Monterey County on Dec. 11, 
2023.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision 
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name 
Statement generally expires at the end of 
five years from the date on which it was 
filed in the office of the County Clerk, 
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of 
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days 
after any change in the facts set forth in 
the statement pursuant to Section 17913 
other than a change in the residence 
address of a registered owner. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed before the expiration. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law 
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and 
Professions Code).
Publication Dates: Dec. 22, 29, 2023; Jan. 
5, 12, 2024. (PC 1227)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20232253

Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: DIAZ LANDSCAPING, 
1020 Trinity Ave., Apt. E, Seaside, 
CA 93955.
Registered Owner(s):  
EMANUEL DIAZ LOPEZ, 1020 Trinity 
Ave., Apt. E, Seaside, CA 93955.
This business is conducted by an individual.
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on N/A.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL 
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT 
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant 
who declares as true any material matter 
pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business 
and Professions Code the registrant knows 
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine not to exceed one 
thousand dollars ($1,000). 
S/Emanuel Diaz Lopez
Date signed: Dec. 18, 2023
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Monterey County on Dec. 18, 
2023.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision 
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name 
Statement generally expires at the end of 
five years from the date on which it was 
filed in the office of the County Clerk, 
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of 
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days 
after any change in the facts set forth in 
the statement pursuant to Section 17913 
other than a change in the residence 
address of a registered owner. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed before the expiration. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law 
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and 
Professions Code).
Publication Dates: Dec. 22, 29, 2023; Jan. 
5, 12, 2024 (PC 1228)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20232267

Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 4 U 2, 5100 Coe Ave, Spc. 
1, Seaside, CA 93955.
Mailing address: P.O. Box 4538, 
Carmel, CA 93921.
Registered Owner(s):  
MARGARITA SANCHEZ, 5100 Coe Ave., 
Spc. 1, Seaside, CA 93955.
This business is conducted by an individual.
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on Dec. 19, 2023.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL 
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT 
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant 
who declares as true any material matter 
pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business 
and Professions Code the registrant knows 
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine not to exceed one 
thousand dollars ($1,000). 
S/Margarita Sanchez
Date signed: Dec. 19, 2023
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Monterey County on Dec. 19, 
2023.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision 
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name 
Statement generally expires at the end of 
five years from the date on which it was 
filed in the office of the County Clerk, 
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of 
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days 
after any change in the facts set forth in 
the statement pursuant to Section 17913 
other than a change in the residence 
address of a registered owner. A new 

Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed before the expiration. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law 
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and 
Professions Code).
Publication Dates: Dec. 29, 2023; Jan. 5, 
12, 19, 2024 (PC 1233)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT

File No. 20232257
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as:
Monterey Bay Pirate Jerky, 11 Shady 
Lane, Monterey, CA 93940 County of 
MONTEREY
Registrant(s):
Anthony Lombardo, 11 Shady Lane, 
Monterey, CA 93940
This business is conducted by an Individual
Registrant commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on N/A.
S/ Anthony Lombardo
This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Monterey County on 
12/18/2023.
CNS-3749522#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication Dates: Dec. 29, 2023; Jan. 5, 
12, 19, 2024 (PC 1235)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT

File No. 20232256
The following person(s) is (are) doing busi-
ness as:
SKYDIVE MONTEREY BAY, 721 Nee-
son Road, Marina, CA 93933 County 
of MONTEREY
Registrant(s):
UNINSURED SKYDIVE MONTEREY BAY 
INC., 721 Neeson Road Ste 1, Marina, 
CA 93933
This business is conducted by a Corpora-
tion
Registrant commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on N/A.
UNINSURED SKYDIVE MONTEREY BAY 
INC.
S/ Jacklyn Foust, President,
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Monterey County on
CNS-3758033#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication Dates: Dec. 29, 2023; Jan. 5, 
12, 19, 2024 (PC 1236)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20232264

The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as:
Val’s Party Rentals Salinas, 822 
West Acacia Street, Salinas, CA 
93901 
County of MONTEREY
Registrant(s):
Robin Jones, 1401 21st ST STE R, Sacra-
mento, CA 95811
This business is conducted by an Indi-
vidual
Registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious busi-
ness name or names listed above on 
12/01/2023.
S/ Glenice Valenzuela,
This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Monterey County on 
12/18/2023.
1/5, 1/12, 1/19, 1/26/24
CNS-3769773#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication Dates: Jan. 5, 12, 19, 26, 
2024. (PC 102)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20232299

Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: SELCOUTH, 13766 Center 
St. G5, Carmel Valley, CA 93924.
Registered Owner(s):  
DANIEL PADILLA, 11 Wawona Rd., Carm-
el Valley, CA 93924.
KATHRYN CHRISTINE PADILLA, 11 
Wawona Rd., Carmel Valley, CA 93924.
LAURA ELIZABETH SMITH, 34 Wawona 
Rd, Carmel Valley, CA 93924.
JUSTIN ROBERT SMITH, 34 Wawona Rd., 
Carmel Valley, CA 93924.
This business is conducted by a general 
partnership.
Registrant commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on Dec. 13, 2023.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL 
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT 
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant 
who declares as true any material matter 
pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business 
and Professions Code the registrant knows 
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine not to exceed one 
thousand dollars ($1,000). 
S/Daniel Padilla
Date signed: Dec. 27, 2023
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Monterey County on Dec. 27, 
2023.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision 
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name 
Statement generally expires at the end of 
five years from the date on which it was 
filed in the office of the County Clerk, 
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of 
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days 
after any change in the facts set forth in 
the statement pursuant to Section 17913 
other than a change in the residence 

address of a registered owner. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed before the expiration. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law 
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and 
Professions Code).
Publication Dates: Jan. 5, 12, 19, 26, 2024. 
(PC 103)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20240016

Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: GM’S PROFESSIONAL 
TREE SERVICE, 635 Elm Ave., Seaside, 
California 93955.
Registered Owner(s):  
DANIEL GAMBOA MEZA.
This business is conducted by an individ-
ual.
Registrant commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on Dec. 21, 2023.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL 
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT 
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant 
who declares as true any material matter 
pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business 
and Professions Code the registrant knows 
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine not to exceed one 
thousand dollars ($1,000). 
S/Daniel Gamboa Meza
Date signed: Jan. 3, 2024
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Monterey County on Jan., 3, 
2024.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision 
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name 
Statement generally expires at the end of 
five years from the date on which it was 
filed in the office of the County Clerk, 
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of 
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days 
after any change in the facts set forth in 
the statement pursuant to Section 17913 
other than a change in the residence 
address of a registered owner. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed before the expiration. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law 
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and 
Professions Code).
Publication Dates: Jan. 12, 19, 26; Feb. 2, 
2024. (PC 104)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20240028

Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: ZP GARDENING & MORE, 
1744 Vallejo St., Seaside, CA 93955.
Registered Owner(s):  
ONOFRE ZARAZUA PAJARO, P. O. Box 
317, Carmel Valley, CA 93924.
This business is conducted by an individ-
ual.
Registrant commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on Aug. 17, 2015.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL 
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT 
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant 
who declares as true any material matter 
pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business 
and Professions Code the registrant knows 
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine not to exceed one 
thousand dollars ($1,000). 
S/Onofre Zarazua Pajaro
Date signed: Jan. 5, 2024
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Monterey County on Jan., 5, 
2024.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision 
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name 
Statement generally expires at the end of 
five years from the date on which it was 
filed in the office of the County Clerk, 
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of 
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days 
after any change in the facts set forth in 
the statement pursuant to Section 17913 
other than a change in the residence 
address of a registered owner. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed before the expiration. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law 
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and 
Professions Code).
Publication Dates: Jan. 12, 19, 26; Feb. 2, 
2024. (PC 105)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20240054

Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: PRECISION PLUMBING 
AND HEATING, 1738 Hickory Street, 
Suite C, Sand City, CA 93955.
County of Principal Place of Business: 
MONTEREY. 
Name of Corporation or LLC as shown in 
the Articles of Inc./Org./Reg.: 
PRECISION PLUMBING CONTRAC
TORS INC, 1738 Hickory Street, Suite C, 
Sand City, CA 93955.
State of Inc./Org./Reg.: CA
This business is conducted by a corpora-
tion.
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on June 1, 2006.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL IN-
FORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT IS 
TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who 
declares as true any material matter pur-
suant to Section 17913 of the Business and 
Professions Code that the registrant knows 
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine not to exceed one 

thousand dollars ($1,000). I am also 
aware that all information on this state-
ment becomes public record upon filing 
pursuant to the California Public Records 
Act (Government Code Sections 6250-
6277).
S/Aimee Warren, Secretary
Date: Jan. 9, 2024  
This statement was filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of Monterey County on Jan. 9, 
2024.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision 
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name 
Statement generally expires at the end of 
five years from the date on which it was 
filed in the office of the County Clerk, 

except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of 
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days 
after any change in the facts set forth in the 
statement pursuant to Section 17913 other 
than a change in the residence address of 
a registered owner. A new Fictitious Busi-
ness Name Statement must be filed before 
the expiration. The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business Name in viola-
tion of the rights of another under Federal, 
State, or common law (See Section 14411 
et seq., Business and Professions Code).
Publication Dates: Jan. 12, 19, 26; Feb. 2, 
2024. (PC 107)

Publication dates: 
Jan. 12, 2024

 (PC106)

DS 23-248 (Susko)
Holdren Lietzke Architecture, Architect 
Dolores Street 2 southeast of 9th

Avenue 
Block 111; Lot 6
APN 010-156-018-000
Consideration of a Combined Con-
cept and Final Design Study and 
associated Coastal Development 
Permit for an interior remodel of an 
existing 1,590-square-foot single-sto-
ry residence and construction of a 
210-square-foot second-story addition 
with an elevator located on Dolores 
Street 2 southeast of 9th Avenue in the 
Single-Family Residential (R-1) District.

DS 23-196 (Three Hounds 
Enterprises, LLC)

Carol Brock, Agent
San Antonio Avenue 2 northwest of

11th Avenue 
Block A3; Lots 8, 9, & 10
APN 010-303-007-000
Consideration of a Final Design Study 
for substantial alterations to an existing 
single-family residence located at San 
Antonio Avenue 2 northwest of 11th 
Avenue in the Single-Family Residential 
(R-1) District and Beach/Riparian (BR) 
Overlay.

DS 22-279 (Garren)
Glenn Warner, Architect
Pine Ridge Way 3 northeast of 

Forest Avenue 
Block 3; Lot 7
APN: 009-202-020-000
Consideration of a Final Design 
Study for the demolition of an ex-
isting 1,195-square-foot, one-sto-
ry single-family residence with a 
517-square-foot attached garage and 
the construction of a new two-story, 
approximately 2,582-square-foot 
residence with an approximately 440- 
square-foot attached garage located 
at Pine Ridge Way 3 northeast of Forest 
Avenue in the Single-Family Residential 
(R-1) District.

DS 23-108 (Chadwick)
Eric Miller Architects, Inc., Architect 
Scenic Road 2 northwest of 8th 

Avenue 
Block C2; Lots 10 & 11

APN: 010-321-026-000
Consideration of a Track 1 Design 
Study referral and associated Coastal 
Development Permit for the installation 
of a driveway gate located on Scenic 
Road 2 northwest of 8th Avenue in the 
Single-Family Residential (R-1) Dis-
trict, Archaeological Significance (AS) 
Overlay, and Beach/Riparian (BR) 
Overlay.

DS 22-244 (Rainey)
Cynthia Spellacy, Agent
Lincoln Street 5 southeast of 10th 

Avenue 
Block 114; Lots 9
APN: 010-182-004-000
Consideration of a Track 1 Design 
Study referral for a request to amend 
a previously approved Track 2 Design 
Study Application, DS 20-205 (Rain-
ey), for the installation of a driveway 
gate located on Lincoln Street 5 south-
east of 10th Avenue in the Single-Fam-
ily (R-1) District.

UP 23-378 (Il Tegamino)
Colleen Chen, Agent
Ocean Avenue - Court of the Golden 

Bough 
Block 74; Lots 5 & 6
APN: 010-201-005-000
Consideration of a Use Permit to con-
vert an existing 215-square-foot retail 
space, adjacent to Il Tegamino Restau-
rant, to a restaurant use which would 
expand the Il Tegamino restaurant foot-
print with no net gain in the number of 
permitted indoor seats.

DS 23-290 (The Golden Mean, LLC)
Alan Lehman, Designer
Santa Fe Street 3 southwest of 

Mountain View Avenue
Block 87; Lot 11
APN: 010-082-021-000
Consideration of a Concept De-
sign Study for the construction of a 
new 1,600-square-foot, two-sto-
ry single-family residence with a 
200-square-foot detached garage in 
the front setback on a vacant lot lo-
cated at Santa Fe Street 3 southwest 
of Mountain View Avenue in the Sin-
gle-Family Residential (R-1) District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Planning Commission of the City of 
Carmel-by-the-Sea will conduct a Public Hearing on Wednesday, January 
24, 2024, at 4:00 p.m., or as soon thereafter as possible. Immediately 
prior to the Public Hearing, the Commission will visit some or all the project 
sites in person as part of a Tour of Inspection. Interested members of the 
public are invited to attend both the Tour and the Hearing.

This meeting will be held via teleconference and in person in the City 
Council Chambers at City Hall located on Monte Verde Street between Ocean 
and Seventh Avenues. To participate via teleconference, use this link: https://
ci-carmel-ca-us.zoom.us/j/87694638519?pwd=K4w04362BLvw9Vvsc- 
DfRfzBtBNpdQ.9AkTceOuBjdOtshp. To participate via phone, dial +1 (669) 
444-9171. Webinar ID: 876 9463 8519. Passcode: 900382.

All interested people are invited to attend in person or via teleconference at the 
time and place specified above to give oral or written testimony concerning this 
matter. Written comments may be submitted to the Community Planning & Building 
Department at City Hall located on the east side of Monte Verde Street between 
Ocean and Seventh Avenues, Carmel-by-the-Sea, California, 93921, or P.O. Box 
CC, Carmel-by-the-Sea, California, 93921, or by emailing bswanson@ci.carmel.
ca.us prior to the meeting. With respect to written comments, please submit them at 
least 2 hours before the meeting to ensure they are provided to the legislative body 
and made part of the record. Comments received after that time and up to the end 
of the public hearing will be saved as part of the record but may not be provided 
to the legislative body prior to or during the public hearing.

The staff report and relevant documents will be available at least 72 hours in 
advance of the meeting on the City’s website at http://www.ci.carmel.ca.us
and found by clicking on “Government” and then “Meetings.” The Planning 
Commission meeting will be broadcast live on the City’s website at http://
carmel.novusagenda.com/agendapublic/meetingsresponsive.aspx and the 
City’s YouTube Channel at https://www.youtube.com/c/CityofCarmelbytheSea
and archived there after the meeting. For more information regarding Planning 
Commission meetings, please contact the Community Planning & Building 
Department at (831) 620-2010.

City of Carmel-by-the-Sea
Brandon Swanson, Director of Community Planning & Building

NOTIC

PUBLIC NOTICE

LEGALS  DEADLINE: Tuesday 3:00 PM
Contact Irma (831) 274-8645
legals@carmelpinecone.com

Get your business 

noticed in The 

Carmel Pine Cone

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Email your ad to:  service@carmelpinecone.com

 CABINETRY

 INTERIOR DESIGN

 HOUSE CLEANING

 GARDEN•LANDSCAPE

 PAINTING
 CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

 ROOFING

 TREE SERVICE

 CAREGIVER/HOME CARE

Offer your services to the affluent readers of The Pine Cone!

See Service Directory pages 32 & 33A
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criminal threats. Report will be forwarded to juvenile proba-
tion.

Report of a runaway juvenile on Monarch 
Lane. Juvenile returned home.

Deputies documented a report of lost prop-
erty in the Carmel Highlands.

From page 11RE

Hit-and-run reported on Sycamore Canyon 
Road.

 Subject on Junipero south of Sev-
enth was contacted after making suicidal threats. Subject was 
transported to hospital for a mental health evaluation.

 Peace disturbance in the 200 block of 
Grove Acre Avenue. Both parties were contacted, and it was 
determined that the two had a disagreement.

Male reported a verbal dispute on Ark-
wright Court. Information only.

A 75-year-old male at Congress and For-
est Lodge was issued a citation for having an outstanding 
warrant.

Susan Brownlie 
831-320-3001
DRE 01069736

Home Marketing Specialist
www.susanbrownlie.com

susanbrownlie.realtor

Multi-level home offers blend of elegance and 
nature’s beauty. Built below the road, provides 
a unique sense of quiet/seclusion/privacy. 3 bed, 
2.5 bath with 2,464 SF, 12,000+ lot. Expansive 
windows frame breathtaking views of the forest, 
creating picturesque backdrop. Each level offering 
a unique perspective. Walking through the front 
door you’ll immediately be captured by the sunny, 
bright interior and beautiful views. The homeowner 
relished the 2 dining areas. After dinner, the serene 
outdoor setting becomes the backdrop for contin-
ued conversation. Soundly sleeping, the homeown-

of the world famous Del Monte Forest. Just minutes 
away from the Pebble Beach Lodge and access 
to the beach. A perfect marriage of architectural 

the Highway 1 gate, hospital and other amenities.  
$1,799,000

4192 SUNRIDGE DRIVE, PEBBLE BEACH

January 31 - February 4, 2024January 31 - February 4, 2024

AT&T AT&T PEBBLE BEACHPEBBLE BEACH
PRO-AMPRO-AM

PUBLICATION DATES: JAN. 26 & FEB. 2

The Carmel Pine ConeThe Carmel Pine Cone
Jung Yi-Crabbe - (831) 274-8646

jung@carmelpinecone.com

Reserve your placement today!

CIRCULATION: 42,000 (INCLUDED ONLINE AND IN PRINT)

THIS YEAR’S AT&T Pebble Beach Pro-Am promises 
all-new excitement with a smaller — and better — 
field of PGA Pros, a more select group of amateurs 
and celebrities, and a new format to make it even 
friendlier to the crowds that flock to the Monterey 
Peninsula every year to enjoy not only the competition 
and camaraderie on the golf courses, but the area’s 
great shops and restaurants. And that means tens of 
thousands of visitors will be looking to the Peninsula’s 
No. 1 source for local news — The Pine Cone — for 
our colorful coverage. 

Don’t miss your chance to be a part of it! 

Focus shifts to best PGA pros 
and most exclusive celebrities!

Courtney Adamski
831.915.3913
www.CourtneyAdamski.com
CAdamski@CarmelRealtyCompany.com
Broker Associate | DRE#01444609

www.460DryCreekRoad.com
4 Beds, 2.5 Baths  ■  3,151 Sq. Ft.  ■  $1,998,000

Coming Soon in 
Skyline Ridge Estates!

460 Dry Creek Road, Monterey

Open House: Sat, Sun & Mon 12pm–3pm
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Circulation: 23,000 readers get their Pine Cone online and 18,500 print copies 
are at more than 300 locations.

THE CARMEL PINE CONE

HEALTHYHEALTHYLifestyles
Now more than ever — personal health 

is on everyone’s mind 
The coronavirus epidemic had everyone thinking about 

their overall health and fitness, because someone who’s in 

tip-top condition can fight off illness much more readily than 

someone who isn’t. And if you can help, then our readers 

are waiting to hear from you!
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Meena Lewellen (831) 274-8655
meena@carmelpinecone.com

Jessica Caird (831) 274-8590
jessica@carmelpinecone.com

DAV I D  M. C R A B B E
831.320.1109  |  david.crabbe@sir.com
DavidCrabbeRealEstate.com 
DRE# 01306450

From our family,
to yours.
Happy New Year!

www.CarmelRealtyCompany.com
Rentals@CarmelRealtyCompany.com  ■  831.622.1000

Luxury Vacation Residences | Long Term Residences
Estate Management | Special Events

Unparalleled marketing, photography and a vast agent network 
translates to attaining the highest market value in the shortest time.

• Professional tenant screening   • Full accounting services
• Licensed and bonded repair and maintenance services
• Properties shown by appointment only by one of our 

rental specialists
• 24 hour emergency answering service 
• Servicing all communities in the Peninsula including 

Pebble Beach, Marina, Seaside, Carmel, Carmel Valley, 
Monterey and Pacific Grove

currently seeking homes 
for our long term inventory

PINE CONE PRESTIGE REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS

CARMELPINECONE.COM
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VACATION RENTALS

CALL THE CARMEL PINE CONE TO PUBLISH YOUR

LEGAL NOTICES
YOU’LL BE SURPRISED AT HOW LOW OUR RATES ARE!

For more information please contact: 
Irma Garcia (831) 274-8645  |  irma@carmelpinecone.com

Property Management is our only Business...
Professional Services for Discerning Owners!

831-626-2800
www.pineconerentals.com

We are pleased to offer a
Variety of Vacation Homes

Exceptional Rental Properties
Long Term or Monthly Rentals

Furnished or Unfurnished
26615 CARMEL CENTER PLACE � SUITE 101 � CARMEL

Furnished & 
Unfurnished Rentals

831-626-2150831-626-2150
www.vk-associates.comwww.vk-associates.com

CARMEL - beach front, 2bd/2ba, 
beautiful, historic, close in. See  
website: 
firstcarmelbeachcottage.com                                                           
             TF
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145 15th Street, Pacific Grove — $1,825,000

ESCROWS
From page 4RE

APN: 006-545-004

145 15th Street — $1,825,000
Richard Barnard and Nancy Mayrose to Edward Aragon
APN: 006-175-015

310 Cypress Avenue/732 Pine Avenue — 
$1,985,000
Tony and Marjorie Ayres Trust to HPJ Air LLC
APN: 006-307-004/007

Pebble Beach

41 Shepherds Knoll — $1,000,000
Anneli Rosenthal to George Klaus
APN: 008-253-015

2869 Coyote Road — $2,400,000
Anthony Marano Co. to Anton Marano
APN: 007-193-003

Seaside

967 Trinity Avenue — $781,000
Eilene Lynch to Gail Hynding
APN: 012-274-040

1661 Mescal Court — $781,000
Eric Beatty and Alejandra Arzadon to Faris Nemri
APN: 012-414-013

12 Primrose Circle — $825,000
Linda Reed to Lissa and Timothy Montgomery
APN: 011-062-005

1053 Highlander Drive — $970,000
Ronald and Sharon Corriveau to Carl Stevens and 
Kathleen Barton
APN: 012-453-021

The Pine Cone prints all Monterey Peninsula real 
estate sales shown on recorded deeds, and we do not omit 
sales for any reason. For more on our home sales policy, 
please go to pineconearchive.com/homesalespolicy.html.

1053 Highlander Drive, Seaside — $970,0009 Sonoma Lane, Carmel Highlands — $2,880,000

Carmel Valley (con’t.)

9809 Club Place Lane — $1,650,000
John, Jack and Christine Oberti to 
9909 Club Place Lane LLC
APN: 416-561-003

5 Sleepy Hollow Drive — $4,100,000
Adele Margolis to David Ducommun
APN: 197-191-005

Monterey

421 Del Rosa Avenue — $985,000
Jeremy Jorkovich to Sara and James Reid
APN: 013-105-028

801 Foam Street — $3,300,000
Always Sunny LLC to Phi McKee LP
APN: 001-071-006

Pacific Grove

515 Gibson Avenue — $980,500
Gennaro Passaro and WT Capital Lender to 
Matthew Deaugustinis

2869 Coyote Road, Pebble Beach — $2,400,000

Scan Code to View 
These Listings and More Locally Owned

Globally Connected

Results Driven Experts

M O N T E R E Y  P E N I N S U L A  H O M E S

OPEN
Sun

OPEN
Sun
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C A R M E L 
www.LaRamblaByTheSea.com

Sold at $7,500,000

One of a kind luxury property in the heart of 

downtown featuring two ocean-view residences, a 

private 1,700 sf courtyard and 2 commercial units.

831.214.1990  |  TimAllenProperties.com

Team@TimAllenProperties.com  |  DRE#00891159

LO C A L  K N OWL ED G E . GLOBAL CONNECTIONS.

J U S T
S O L D

P E B B L E  B E A C H 
www.PebbleBeachMasterpiece.com

$39,000,000

Located within the exclusive enclave of Macomber 

Estates near Pebble Beach Resorts stands this 

incomparable property that redefines luxury living.

A P T O S 
www.CalBeachLiving.com  |  $9,950,000

Located in the exclusive beachside enclave of Rio Del Mar, on the most desired frontline street, Via Gaviota, this exquisite oceanfront 

residence offers an unparalleled California living experience with the back porch and breathtaking white sand just a few steps away.

C A R M E L 

www.CarmelVistas.com
$3,695,000

This immaculate 4 bedroom, 2.5 bathroom newly 

renovated contemporary home located close to 

downtown Carmel offers stunning views.

N E W
L I S T I N G

LU X U R Y
R E N TA L

C A R M E L 

www.SandandSeaCarmel.com
Inquire for Rental Pricing

Located in the aptly named, private enclave of 

“Sand & Sea”, this adorable Carmel Cottage 

provides the ultimate beach getaway.

P E B B L E  B E A C H 

www.PebbleBeachHaven.com
$3,995,000

Located on Pebble Beach’s renowned Spyglass 

Hill Golf Course, this stunning, newly remodeled 

contemporary refuge has striking curb appeal.

P E B B L E  B E A C H 
www.PebbleBeachViews.com

$3,700,000

Located near the Pebble Beach Lodge & Resort, 

this serene 1.58-acre ocean view estate parcel 

includes approved plans for a stunning house.
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